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A WIG MAKER GAVE THE SECRET AWAY THAT 500,000 WOMEN IN THE U. S. ARE BALD. THE WOMEN HAD BEEN TRYING TO KEEP IT UNDER THEIR HATS.

AH/ Looks Like o Couple of New Members!
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MORE PRICE LIDS OFF

County

WASHINGTON—/I*— OPA today removed price lids 
from coffee as it speeded up the decontrol drive.

The p r icn  a g e n c y  sa id  it has a p p r o v e d  a d e c o n tro l 
petition on  Doth g r e e n  an d  r o a s te d  c o f f e e  a t  a ll le v e ls  
of d is tr ib u tio n .

As the White House prepared to hasten the scrapping 
of wage controls along with food price ceilings, OPA 
freed all vegetable fats and oils— margerine, mayonnaise 
and salad dressings— from federal restraint.

The agency said it agreed to lift its price ceilings on 
coffee because “ data presented by the industry and ob
tained by OPA” indicated that “ supply and demand were

approximately in balance.” 
The action represented 

the first formal approval of 
a petition for removal of 
ceilings on requests of one 
of OPA’s industrial advisory 
committees.
Pl-30

The petitioner was the coffee in
dustry advisory committee.

OPA must act on such petitions 
within 15 days end it pointed out 
that today's action canto 10 days 
alter the decontrol petition was ac
cepted.

Fven as the pace quickened, UN- 
HltA Director Florello H. La Guar- 
ciia denounced the decision which 
led to the speed-tip—removal of 
meat controls—and declared the new 
policy will result in "industrial con
fusion. financial dislocation, social 
disturbance and political dictator
ship."

As La Guardia spoke, in Oklahoma 
City, a high government official 
here predicted that “ in a dav or so" 
President Truman will clarify the 
status of the wage stabilization 
board.

This is the tri-way—public, indus
try. labor—panel whose industry 
members recently submitted resig
nations to Mr. Truman. Some labor 

See PRICE LIDS, Page 6

Atkinson Named 
Chairman 

Cood Bonds Drive
Crawford Atkinson Pampa busi

nessman. has been appointed Gray 
county chairman of a campaign to 
back the adoption of the constitu
tional amendment known as the 
“good roads amendment" in the No
vember 5 general election.

TOM' appointment was made at the 
annual Austin meeting of the Tex
as Good Roads association this week. 
' The proposed amendment providi s 
that all taxes levied on motor fuels 
and lubricants and motor vehicle 
registration fees shall be used for 
acquiring rights-of-way and for con
struction and maintenance of public 
roads, for the administration of law s 
pertaining to traffic and safety and 
for the payment of principal and 
interest on county bonds voted or 
issued prior to January 2, 1939, and 
declared eligible for debt service 
prior to January 2. 1945.

The proposed amendment also 
provides that one-fourth of such net 
tevenue from the motor fuel tax 
shall be allocated to the available 
school fund.

Speakers at the association meet
ing included Governor-elect Beau- 
ford Jester and John S. Redditt. 
chairman of the highway commis
sion.

Statewide organizations backing 
the proposed amendment include 
the county lodge and commission
ers association, :ho Texas automo
tive dealers association, the Wei 
Texas chamber of commerce, the 
Texas safety association, the rural 
letter carriers association nnd the 
retail merchants.

K. O. Wedgcworth. manager of 
the chamber of commerce, and Qray 
County Judge Ahertnan White rep
resented Pampa at the meeting.

Stolen Articles 
Being Betnrned

Since the recovery of practically 
all of the Items, stolen by three 
P *n pa  teen-age boys, a continuous 
etmam of persons attempting to 
identify their property has been 
passing through police headquar- 
ters and examining the pile of loot 
held there.

A t first the articles were being 
to be used as evidence in 

court, but later police were in
structed to return the property to 
th f rightful owners upon positive 
identification.

Chief of M ic e  Louie Allen to
ds? advised those persons who have 
alPtedy positively identified their 
property can call for them, but will 
have to give police a receipt for 
thoae articles. Already the pile of 
loot has dwindled ss owners have 
coma in, given positive identifica
tion and a receipt for the articles.

However, police will demand pos- 
Identlflcation on all items 

by individuals.

Community Chest 
Here Dissolved; 
Drives Separate

The Pampa Community Ch—* 
has been dissolved with the mutual 
consent of the five participating 
organizations, it was reported here 
today.

It was discontinued after some of 
the organizations had felt that they 
wanted to wage their own cam
paigns in the interest of raising 
funds to carry on expansion pro
grams.

Lleb Langston, retiring president 
o f the organization, said when it was 
teamed that the Bay Scouts, one of 
the participating groups, wished to 
Withdraw in order to W3gr a bigger 
campaign tor funds to expand at 
at Camp Ki-o-wah, and at Lake 
McClellan, other organizations iiad 
similar plans. Consequently, all 
mutually agreed to disband, and let
ters to that effect have been re
ceived by Langston, he said today.

Other organizations which had 
participated in the fund drive the 
past three years are American Le
gion. Girl Scouts, Salvation Army, 
and Ht-V.

Tlie drive last year was conducted 
in concert with that of the War 

See CHEST DRIVE, Page 6

Byrnes Back 
In U S. Aller 
Peace Parley

WASHINGTON—(T)— Secretary 
of S'ate Byrnes returned today from 
the Paris peace confereme and re
ceived President Truman’s congrat
ulations for doing a "most excellent 
job” at ,he 21-nation conclave.

Byrnes reported to Mi. Truman 
immediately after arriving home. 
The 50-minute conference was the 
first meeting of ,the nation's top 
foreign policy makers since Henry 
Wallace was ousted from the cabl
ing! for crilicfzing Byrnes' handling 
of relations with Russia.

Byrnes hurried from the White 
House i/ti his office to begin drafting 
a radio report to the nation tomor
row.

Earlier at the airport, he had told 
newsmen ihe peace conference 
"made progress" toward writing the 
peace for Europe. It was not. he 
said, i> failure.

Byrnes flew to Washington in the 
Prsident's personal plane. "The Sa
cred Coiv." He was in good spirits 
and "happy” to be back after a 
three-month absence.

Senator Vandenberg <R-Mieh>. 
who accompanied Byrnes, said there 
were both "peace credit and peace 
debit ft' Paris but on the whole Un
balance shows a net advantage for 
|H*are.”

Brvnes' return from the confer
ence. where he was in almost con
stant conflict with Russia's Foreign 
Mmistei Molo'ov. coincided with 
new indications that American re
lations with Russian bice countries 
are worsening.

Byrnes' speech is expected to deal 
wi.h the whole range of critical is
sues involved in United States-Rus. 
sian relations. On too of clear in
dications that these issues general
ly were intensified rather than solv
ed by the Paris meeting, the s.ate 
department disclosed a dramatic 
new development on the very eve 
of the cabinet officer's return.

Officials said the United States 
See PEACE PARLEY, Page 6

Sania Is Expected To Carry Biggest j Bodies of 11 
Pack of Chrisimas Tovs Since 1941 N a z ¡ L e a d e rs

★  THOUGHTS
A nd I f  th y  brother he w axen  poor 

and fa llen  in «W a y  w ith  (h oe ; then 
m  shall re lie ve  h im : yea , though 

be a  stranger, or n so journer; 
he m ay Itve  w ith  thee.— L r v lt -
aC:M.

confess th« Mint« sleet, 
i in faith, in levs agree,

melt not in an 
Christian goaf

T
•harto.
—Whitt li

Third Trial for 
Thomas Is Held

SW EETW ATER- f/P)—'The state 
begins the presentation of Its case 
today against Jim TTiomas when 
his third trial on charges of murder 
in the slaying of Dr. Roy Hunt of 
Littlefield, Texas, is reconvened be
fore Judge A. 3. Mauzey.

Tlie selection of the Jury was com
pleted late yesterday when the last 
two Jurors were selected from a 
special panel of 31 persons subpoen
aed by Sheriff Bill Sample because 
flic original venire of 144 was ex
hausted.

The jury for the trial is compos
ed of Turner May, Roscoe filling 
station operator; Clarence Mathews, 
Sweetwater refinery employe; W. H. 
Cooper, Champion community far
mer; J. T. Jolley. Sweetwater de
partment 3tore employe; O. R. Cook, 
Sweetwater refinery employe; J. L. 
Kerbv. Roscoe fanner; Tolton Head. 
Sweetwater garage employe; Ray
mond Lambert, Gypsum product 
tmploye; Leland Glass, Sweetwater 
groceryman; Eldon Ely, Sweetwater 
refinery employe; R. A. Durham, 
Sweetwater, planing mill operator 
and Bud Brown, Sweetwater gro- 
eeryman.

Hereford and Dalkirt 
Buildings for Sale

DALLAS—Gh—Veterans and other 
persona with HH priorities may buy 
surplus army buildings at army 
camps on a sealed bid basis under 
a new plan announced by Robert C. 
Cralle, deputy director o f th* war 
assets administration regional office 
here.

Cralle said the plan would be put 
Into effect about Nov. 1 when ISO 
buddings at the Hereford prisoner 
of war camp and the Dalhart army 
air field are sold.

Previously at the sale o f surplus 
materials at Camp Hom e the budd
ings were demolished and th« lum
ber and fixture« sold.

Just arrived!
« I  UMs tAdvJ

Livestock Sales 
Show Increases

MOBEETIE — Eighty consignors 
sold 631 head of cattle at the regular 
Saturday sale of the Mobeetie Sales 
company, for a gross of more than 
$35,000, it was reported today.

The nulk o f the cattle were Stock
ers bought by local farmers to go 
out to wheat pasture. The demand 
wxs good and the prices were steady. 
Most of the cattle sold were above 
average in quality consisting of good 
roan and red steers, that would 
weigh 500 pounds. As the wheat 
tields dry up in this territory, the 
demand will exceed the supply tor 
good stockers, as there will be more 
wheat than cattle, it was said.

Around 100 fat cattle went through 
the ring, being snapped up by but
chers. The largest .string was bought 
for Oklahoma slaughterers, it was 
said.

Receipts for next Saturday's sale 
are expected to be the biggest en
joyed by the company since the! 
price ceiling on livestock has been 
lifted.

J. Wade Duncan, of Pampa, war , 
one of the largest local buyers, tak
ing 122 head for wheat pasture.

Badios, Cash Taken 
From Electric Company

Another break-in and burglary 
was reported this morning by city 
police, this time at the City Elec
tric Co., 920 Alcock St.

According to the report at police 
headquarters, the burglars forced 
open a door on the east side of the 
building sometime Tuesday night, 
and got away with two radios and 
between $85 and $08 in cash.

Assistant Chief o f Police J. O. 
Dumas said this morning that 
thieves are able to force open these 
doors, then shut them in sûch a 
manner that by paaing you cannot 
tell that someone is inside.

Boy Lost and Found 
In Two Hours Time

Lost and round within less than 
two hours. 3 J/2-year-old Johnnie 
Weathcrred. son of Peetmaeter and 
Mrs w . B. Weatherred, this morn
ing created quite a flurry and scare 
at home and at city police headquar
ters.

However, the p:raparatton> for a 
wide search for the child were halt
ed shortly after Mia. 

that
a  neighboring house with

Veterans School 
Meeting Staled 
Next Wednesday

All World War II veterans who 
live in this area are urged to 
attend the Gray County Veterans 
school meeting to be held in coun
ty court room at Die court house 
next Wednesday. October 23. at 
7:30 p. m.. 8unerintendeni of 
County Schools Huelyn Laycock an
nounced this morning.

A meeting will also be held In 
the Lion's hall at McLean. 8 p. m. 
October 22 for McLean veterans 
interested in this project.

The purpose of this meeting is 
to give all interested veterans in 
the county an opportunity to state 
the type or phase of vocational 
training they are interested In so 
that we may organize a practical 
and beneficial program, that will 
appeal to the majojrlty 6f the vet
erans in the county. Laycock said.

Three representatives. William E. 
Lewis, Jr., and T. L. Leach, Vet- 
orans Administartton and Zane 
K Brewer. State Vocational depart
ment will be in attendance to help 
local adminlstartion get our Gray 
county school organized, Laycock 
stated.

"This is a project that will prove 
beneficial ,o almost all veterans," 
Laycock added, "It is being or
ganized for the veterans and we 
would sincerely apppreriate their 
attendance at this meeting. We 
fed confident that many veterans 
who now believe that they aren't 
Interested in any vocational train
ing will want to take advantage of 
some of the courses we intend to 
offer them."

Oil Association 
Is Meeting Today

HOUSTON—Of)—The Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas association, 
holding its first general gathering 
since 1942. opened its annual meet
ing here today. A record attend- 
anee was indicated for the two-day 
session which ends tomorrow.

Alter an official welcome by 
Mavor Otis Massey this morning 
the deleagtes were scheduled to hear 
n address on "National Oil Policy" 
by Russell B. Brown. Washington, 
general counsel of the Independent 
Petroleum association of America, 
and a talk on "The Oil Producer 
and the Oasoline Tax" by John 8. 
Redditt of Lufkin, chairman of the 
Texas highway commission 

.Following a discussion of "Prob
lems of the Poet-War World" by 
Oedric Foster of Boaton. news an
alyst. and :'Price Fixing by Gov
ernment ” tit Clint C. Small of Aus
tin. the delegates this afternoon 
were to hear committee reports and 
elect new officers.

CHICAGO—</Pi— Santa Claus is going to carry a bigger pack of 
toys for distribution to the nation's rhililrkti this Christmas — his 
heaviest load since 1941—say toy manufacturers.

And many of the toys that were not available during wartime 
and last Christmas, such as electric trains, skates, construction sets, 
bicycles and metal wagons, will be in his big sack. But. lov makers 
at the merchandise marl said, these articles which vanished during 
wartime will be back in very limited numbers.

" It  will be first come, first served," the manufacturers said, giv
ing fair warning to papa that if hr wants to plav Santa Claus he’d 
better do his Christmas shopping early.

Some changes in types of toys were noted by manufacturers. 
Cannons, guns and tanks, popular during the war period, arc dis
appearing from the market. Jeep models are holding their own. 
And the war has left tov makers with various "electronic" devices.

A model train with automatic whistle, electronic action, and 
odorless smoke that comes from the engine's stark in realistic puffs.

An all-steel 2-in-l "skoot-bar,” which combines the features of a 
wagon and a skooter. It will cost around $14.95 at retail.

A pocket-si/ed miniature camera with universal focus, view find
er and ground glass lens. It's made to retail at under $1.00.

One mail order house is offering an electric kitchen range that 
cooks and bakes a* $5.95. It has a metal toy cooker, deep frying pan, 
stew pap and "two fully enclosed, insulated, safety heating units."

Back again, also, will hr the “magic-skin” dolls—a dool whose 
skin “ feels and wrinkles like a real baby's,”  and which can he bathed 
and powdered. *

And baby can have a rattle with metal chimes inside.

Probe Continues for 
Suicide Poison Source

*  *  *  i NUERNBERG— <.T‘>— Sources in-
I  i i a i  / j side Nuernberg jail said today that
A l l l P f l  N p w s m p n  <1 German employes were under 
■ * * *^ *0 1 1  A T G  w* i J l l l G I l  w I constant scrutiny in connection with

a three-man army board's closely 
veiled investigation of how. where 
and when Hermann Goering got 
the cyanide with which he beat the 
hangman by two hours Tuesday 
night.

Beer Election Set 
For Concho County

P A IN T  R flf l f t  -  (# ) —  Concho 
county commissioner» have ordered 
a county-wide election for Nov. $ on 
the sale of beer after receiving pr- 

igned by more than 380

Visit May Have 
Roused Goering

Rv KINGSBURY SMITH
NUERNBERG— ItP>—A visit b.V 

eight All'ed correspondents to death 
row in the condemned block of 
Nuernbcig jail late Tuesday might 
have prompted ex-Reichsmarshal 
Hei maim Goering to take the poi
son which enabled him lo cheat the 
gallows of Allied justice.

As one of those eight correspon
dents. T believe that the commotion 
caused by our visit may have served 
to tin off Goering and the other 
condemned men that the hour of 
their doom was about to strike.

A.6 the nerrespondents:-escorted by 
several security officers, shuffled 
through the nar~'w corridor, peek
ing into thmim&U iron-barred port
holes of each of the condemned 
tv«nY, cells, it naturally caused a 
stir

At tin* front of each cell door a 
G l guard whose duty it was to kei p 
constant watch on the man inside 
the cell. I noticed at the time that 
some of the gittrds turned around 
lo se<» what the commotion was 
about as we entered and started to 
move along the corridor.

With most of the correspondents, 
including the writer, stopping to 
glance over fhe shoulder of the 
guards into the condemned cells. It 
was only human for some of the Gl's 
to turn their heads momentarily to 
see what was going on.

It is possible that in the moment, 
or moments, the G I guarding Goer- 
Ing’s cell turned his head and the 
crown prince of nazidom managed 
to slip into his mouth the vial con
taining the cyanide of potassium.

It was Just a iew moments before 
when I had peeked over the guara'» 
shoulder into Ooering's cell. Lying 
stretched out full length on a small 
Iron cot was the bulky ligure of the 
man the Allied governments were 
most eager to have lead the paradr 
of death to the gallows.

He was the only one of the old 
guard, top level nazi chieftains they 
had managed to have convicted and 
condemned to death by the interna
tional military tribunal.

Goering Had gone to bed. although 
the lights of his cell and in the pri
son block wore not yet dimmed. Hu; 
body was cove»ed by an ordinary 
khaki U. S. army blanket. One 
bluish pajama-clad arm was out
stretched the other was folded over 
his chest with the fist closed.

He was lving absolutely motion
less. with his head resting on one 
side and his eyes closed, as if In 
sleep.

Goering was the only one of the 
See NEWSMEN, age G

tltions sti

The county legalised the sale at 
ver by IT votes In a special élection

In

m  ary. It?

TALM a DOE OPPONENT—Geor
gia'* Gene Talmadge and his state 
• temerraUr eanventlan say Reg. 
Helen Düngte» Manktai. above, is 
not the democratic party's nonsl- 

ngrem front the fifth 
I Mrs. MaaMn days 
I« carrying to the pee- 

fight to be M M  no a
rr-s

These sources, unidentifiable by 
name, said the Germans were not 
under arrest but described them as 
being "protectively held” until they 
are completely cleared of all pos
sible complicity in the eleventh- 
hour suicide by which Goering man
aged to precede his 10 doomed col
leagues in death.

The secrecy surrounding the 
burial place of the one-time No. 2 
nazi and the 10 who died by the 
noose yesterday morning remained 
impenetrable, although it was be
lieved the bodies had been spirit
ed away by plane for Interment

Fnmors without confirmation cir
culated In the corridors of the old 
prison that tire ringleaders of Adolf 
Hitler's wrecked fascist stale might 
have been burled at sea

H ie  army board investigating the 
Goering suicide, meanwhile, called 
in. one by one, every person who 
conceivably might have had some 
connection with the pudgy reichs- 
marshal in his last days and nights 
in the death block.

Col. Richard McConnell, public 
relations officer. told reporters 
the board was working without any 
special technical assistance thus far 
and added that no decision had 
been reached as to whether such 
special assistants in crime detection 
would be called in.

He stated emphatically that no 
arrests have been made in eonnec- 

See NAZI LEADERS

Hemphill County 
Seeking Hospital

CANCTAN, 'S iiecial'— Hemphill 
¡county's hospital question is on lus 
I way to the voters. A petition is h i- 
ing circulated asking the county 
commissioners to call a bond elec
tion in the near future.

The chamber of commerce has ban 
a hospital committee at work foi 1 
the pas' severs! months

Tlie tir.st plans submitted by the 
committee proved too expensive.: 
and after much consultation with 
architects and with bond experts a 
feasible plan has been worked out. 
which if adopted would give Cana 
dian and Hemphill county adequate 
hospital facilities for an outlay of, 
approximately S75.000 which is’ th< 1 
amount namoc'. in the petition for a 
bend election.

About 200 signatures are required 
to give effect to the petition

Carbon Black Official 
Speaks at Botary Club

John F. Gallic, geologist for the 
Cabot Carbon Black Co., yesterday 
spoke on the relations and history 
of the Industry to the natural gas! 
Indus ry and Its uses in the manu
facture of other products, at the j 
weekly meeting of the Pampa Ro- ! 

I tary club held in the Palm Room. : 
City hall.

Oallls related that carbon black 
was first used as lamp black and 
manufactured bv the Chinese 2000 
years ago. Gallic fur.her ex- 
plianed that carbon black was first 
made In the United States from 
artificial gas around 1865 while nat
ural gar was not used until 1873 
The product, he continued, was 
first used in automobile .ires in 
1914 bv the English and Intel 
brought to this country.

During the short question and 
answer period it was learned 
that Texas manufactures more than 
80 percent of the product In the 
United 8tates.

Irvin Cole, president of the club 
had charge of the meeting

Are Cremated
NUERNBERG— T,— The bodie.- 

! ol Hermann Goerinv and the 1C 
hanged nazi war criminals have 

I been cremated and the ashes "dis
persed secret!'" it was olfieially 

1 announced today
The announcement of the dispo- 

I sition of the bociie., was made a, 
i 5:35 p m. bv Col L  C Andru . pri 
j op commandant

He spoke in the name rf (tie Al- 
j lied control council which was In 
i charge of all details of the liang- 
I ings and burial

A six-line communique cleared ut> 
¡the minor mys'erv in Hie wake of 
the hangings The bodies were re
moved from the orison at 5:34 a m 
Wednesday '10 34 pm Tuesday 

j CSTt in two sealed trucks, guarded 
l.y ieeps

Wh-rc ( rema ion took place was 
net disclosed. The disnersal details 

i weie wrapped m equal secrecy
Prison authorities disclosed that 

Field Marshal Wilhelm KeilG  had 
planned, like Goering to evade tlie 
c a l l o w s  with suicide, tut was foiled 
by a watchful euard

S' a special board of three U. S. 
anny officers combed e.cry possi
bility to determine how Goering 
managed ,n poison himself. Col 
Andrus revealed the Keitel story lor 
the lirst lime

Keitel had returned to prison aft. 
er a court appearance on dav re
cently and was changing to old 
clothing u-s was customary As he 
shifted lus wallet he pushed some
thing down in a fold 

An alert guard noticed it and 
grabbed the wallet. In a corner he 
found a long, sharp piece of metal 
easily capable of slashing the wrists 
or the throat. Keitel shot the guard 
a dir.y look, but said nothing. He 
refused to explain how he got it.

Nuernberg Trial 
Verdicts Will Be 
Warninq to World

W ASHINGTON— hV\ President 
Truman said today that tlie Nuern- 
bi ry verdicts “ will stand In history 
as a beacon to warn international 
brigands of the late that awaits 
them "

The President's comment was ex
pressed in a lettei to Associate Jus
tice Robert 11 Jackson accepting 
jiis resignation a Clnti it S coiui- 
sel of the international military tri
bunal sUnch tried the major nazi 
war criminals

Ten ol Die delei.dants were hang
ed yesterday md Hermann Goering. 
No 2 nazi committed suicide short
ly before he was to have been led 
to the gallows.

Mi Truman said for his part he
had no hesitancy in declaring that 
ihe historic precedent set as Nuern
berg "abundantly- justifies the ex
penditure of effort. prodigious 
though it was. He added

"This precedent becomes basic in 
the international law of the future. 
The prtciples established and the re
sults achieved place international 
lew on the side of neace as against 
. pgressive warfare "

Th0 president did not commit 
l-tmse'f 0n Jackson's recommenda
tions for dealing with German mili
tarists, industrialists, politicians, di- 
niomats and ponce officials, assert- 
me only tha' they "will be given 
careful consideration "

China's War 'Not 
Serious Threat'

PEIPING "V- Gen Chen Cheng, 
chiel of stall said today the gov
ernment's next military move de
pends noon ihe communists and 
that the nationals would attack the 
Chinese reds' Yenan headquarters 
only if the communists attack gov
ernment armies.

He told a press conference 
China's civil war was not as serious 
p threat to international peace as 
the communists have asserted but 
that if there are complicatons "we 
will relv upon he good will of other 
powers for us '

Of the civil war. tie eleahorated:
II the communists don't attack the 

nationalists, certain!' the govern
ment won t attack the communists, 
but if the communists make a move 
anywhere against the government, 
then the nationals have a right to 
defend themselves."

Snowstorm Is 
Believed Cause 
01 Ship Wreck

I. A HAM IF, Wyo. — .*>_ 
A cliaiT' i i cl passenger plane 
• «»wild In in Oakland, Calif.,
tu < tieyeiiiio, Wyo., crashed 
in :t liliiulinjr snowstorm 
three miles west of Laramie 
early today, killing the crew 
of three and lit passengers.

Tin plane was identified 
by civil aeronautics author
ity spokesman as operated 
by the NATS air transport 
service, a private airline.

Actin ’ Mbiniv county coroner E. 
I King!:; -aid the plane c ashed as 
it (.line in for .i landing. He said 11 
persons .'ere -tilled instantly and 
two died m a Laramie hospital.

The plane was one mile north of 
tl.< airport when it crushed.

Knight ;ud lie- plane apparently 
wa- eu.,ibound cud had intended 
to land :•? Cheveiiiie but was turn
ed back uy Pad yyeather.

Toe bodies were thrown Gear of 
ila wreckage which was scattered 
over an area of 300 square yards.

Knight identified two of tne dead 
as Jack '»V . Trogdoii of Spartanburg, 
S C . and Seaman First Class Rob
ert A Gregory, whose address was 
not a.uilablc

T. w-.r. not known immediately 
whether the plane was operated by 
a private airline or the army.

An oil field workers heard the 
plane crash and notified authorf- 
tn

Civil aeronautics authority o ffi-
tials were dispatched to the scene 
I rent Denver.

Knight said he would be unable 
to identify the 11 unidentified dead 
until a passenger list could be made 
available

Among 'lie dead were three wom
en. Knight said. Eight of the pas
ser gers aboard the plane were sai-
1« rs. he added

The plane, he said, crashed on a 
level field. It did not burst into 
tlames and burn. An oil field work
er en route to Laramie saw the plane 
crash as lie drove by on the snowy 
rangehighway. which runs between 
the Laramie airport and the sight 
of the accident.

Knight reached the scene o f the 
crash about 30 minutes afterwards. 
Bodies he said were strewn over 

: auite an area, and some lay beneattl 
the wreckage. One of the victims 
was found beneath a shattered 

j wing.
More than two inches of SBOW 

! covered tlie ground in the area

HST To Address 
United Nations

WASHINGTON— —The White 
announced today that P re «- 

deni Truman will address the open
ing session ol the United Nations 
assembly m New York Oct. 23.

Tlie announcement tollowed a 
White House conference in which 
Mr Truman congratulated Secretary 
of State James F Byrnes for what 
he called a "most excellent" job at 
the recently concluded Paris peace 
conference.

Fresidetial Press Secretary Charles 
G Ross quoted Mr. Truman as 
having thus descirbed Byrnes’ work 
in Pans.

Eyrnes reported to the President 
about an hour after his arrival by 
plane from abroad.

The President will address the 
opening session of the United Na- 
t ion assembly next Wednesday at an 
hour yet to be arranged.

Whether the President will go to 
New York by train or plane wlU de
pend on tlie time of his speech.

Highway Heariig 
Scheduled Nov. t

A lliree-ounty delegation from 
th« Pampa area will appear before 
ilu- Texas highway commission at 
its regular meeting November 8 to 
ask lor an appropriation of funds for 
ilu- proposed P a m p a - to - Pe rrytott 
highway

The delegations, composed of citi
zens lrom Gray. Roberts and Ochil
tree. will deliver right-of-way ease
ments for the highway to the com
mission

E. O. Wedgcworth. who with 
! County Judge Sherman White, made 
I the request for an audience, said K  
; was hoped to get definite word on 
. the proposed appropriation at that 
■ time.

Property easements along the route 
; of the highway have been drawn up 
and a *50.000 fund to pay for fenc- 

J ing and wells in Roberts county IlM  
! been raised here.

Bear front end alignment Com
plete brake service Pampa Safety 
U ne. 811 S. Cuy ter. Phone 101.

WMtfJ

Extensive Price Check 
Is Planned lor Area

Thr most extensive price check 
conducted in several months will 
begin the first of next month, local 
OPA officials announced this 
morning.

This price check, which will be 
continuous, will Involve power 
laundries, hand laundries, washlt- 
eries. dry cleaners pressing, al
terations, shoe repairs, food lock- 
ei rentals, parking lot rentals, park
ing lot ren.ats, upholstering, elec
trical appliance repairs, and auto
motive repairs.

TRAFFIC M lX U r
MARION. I l l— IMS —Eva Mae 

Britnsn drove from nearby CreuI 
Springs, parked her car and went 
to take an examination for a driv
er's license

When she returned to .her tar 
she found •  pottoe ticket—tor a

THE WEATHER
u. a. w cATH un  nunsAU

30 a m. today  t o ]
«1:30 n.m SO
7 3«« a m ......... SO
S 30 a m 62
0:30 a m ........... 66

10 30 a m ..........SS
ll:3 o  a m. *7
12:3* p .m ............. 7*
1:30 p .m ..........  6S

Vest. M ax...........5*1
Y est. M in _____ 5«

W E R T  T E X A S  Partly 
a ftiT iioon . ton igh t and f  
-« mnluht and Friday.

E A S T  T E X A S  — P a rtly  
eln inly, »T S s lo n a l lt »h l ra te  
nnd o v e r  enst porU««n 
north  and w est portion « 
l ie  to  m oderate «o n lt  
on the conet.

O K U H O M A  P a r t ly  «toady  
and PrUtear; ah  ’ 
handle lo n lc h l;
Panhandle, m id e « 'a  
M ate, Might I j warmer

C O I»

¿ S
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Author ot “ The Plastic Aoe" 
“A Tree Grown Straight” 

Etc.

m
T H E  STOIC Y I G n y lf find« Ihr 

p+rt+et cook mid keeper in
Stella Maps. Mrs. M ay« i* iitiddlr- 
C frd . » « a t  ami kindly. She and 
• a p t «  lik e  ruch other im m ediately.

• • •
X X I I

T T  was almort November before 
4  Bart and Gayle finally left the 
Hotel and moved into their new 
house.

Prom the first Gayle was care
ful not to keep him tied to her j 
apron strings, and she never for- 
gbt some advice her mother tiart 
given her before the wedding. 
"Bart is a man’s man,”  Mrs. Kent 
had said. ‘ ‘Anybody can see that. 
Gayle, and that kind of man has 
te be with other men a lot. I ’ve 
seen brides wreck marriages tire 
first year because they didn’t un
derstand that—or maybe they 
were just too selfish or possessive. 
They expected their husbands to | 
be with them every blessed min
ute— and that's not natural for j 
any normal man. Your father’s a I 
real homebody, but I think he’d 1 
hate his home if he couldn’t sit 
around the faculty club now and i 
then and smoke and play cards, i 
Drive Bart out of the house if you 
have to. He’ll go himself the sec- 
tod year — you needn’t worry 
about that— but he'll love you j 
twice as much if you make him go 
off with his men friends now and 
Chen the first year.”

While they were staying at ttie 
hotel, Gayle had sent him off to 
o*ie of his clubs a dozen times. ; 
“Go play poker,” she would say. 
T m  too tired to go anywhere, and 
you can’t just sit. I ’m going to 
bed and read. You go somewhere 
and dissipate.” She had always 
felt gratitude in his lei: s, and after 
the first time or two lie had offered J 
no protests. Then Gayle had had 
no doubt of her mother s wisdom.

# v a
■fiIRS. B ARTLETT was their fir t 

house guest. She arrived with 
Marie and the chauffeur end took

possession of the guest room. 
“Very nice," she said, looking 
around critically: “ very nice, in
deed—entirely adequate.”

Her visit turned out to be less 
of a strain than Gayle had ex
pected it to be. True, Gayle found 
her uninhibited adoration of Bart 
rather trying. It was, Gayle 
thought, surely the only unin
hibited thing about her; but when, 
as she did twice in Gayle’s pres
ence, she took Bart’s hand and 
gazed into hir. eyes and asked 
pleadingly, “ You’re still viy boy, 
aren’t you, Bruce?” Gayle thought 
of Rose and for the first time felt 
full sympathy with Rose's vocabu
lary. She knew exactly what Rose 
would have said. Gayle didn’t say 
it, but she did give herself the 
luxury of thinking it: “ I want 
to puke."

But outwardly, she was quite as 
gracious ac Mrs Bartlett was. She 
didn’t know wnether Mrs. Bart
lett liked her or not. It was 
enough to know that, willingly or 
unwillingly, she approved of her.

After she left, Gayle put her out 
of her mind and thought about 
the pleasant things she had to 
look forward to. She and Bart 
were going to Calvin for Thanks
giving and then her parents were 
going to spend all of her father's 
Christmas vacation in her home. 
Maybe she would have a secret 
to tell them then. She was 
almost sure she would. Anyhow, 
she would know next week; she 
had an appointment with the 
doctor.

* * *
T O  Gayle the Thanksgiving visit 

to Calvin was all she had 
dreamed it would be. She was en
tirely happy and took it for 
granted that her family shared her 
happiness.

They were aware of that happi
ness, but a doubt had crept into 
their winds. It was Jimmie who 
first voiced it on the Sunday eve-

i-U N N Y  BUSINESS
-------- -—1 . ■ . '

rung after Thanksgiving when 
Gayle had taken Bart out with 
her to call on an old friend.

“ I ’ve never seen a happier cou
ple,”  he said. “ Doesn’t Gayle look 
like a million dollars? And she’s 
certainly ga-ga about Bart. It 
makes me almost ashamed to see 
her look at him—if  you know 

I what I  mean.”
“ I know.” Jim Kent puffed 

thoughtfully at las pipe. “ I know. 
A ll her adoration is in her eyes." 
He sighed. “ I  don’t know whether 
to be happy about it or not.”

“ I don’t either,” Jimmie con
fessed. “ It  kind of scares me— the 
way he could hurt her, I mean.” 

“ Exactly. Her faith in him is 
frightening. I t ’d be all right if he 
weren’t so incredibly young. 
That's a large part of his charm, 
of course. But he’s beginning to 
seem to me just about the most 
attractive undergraduate I ’ve ever 
known.”

“ A fter all,”  Mrs. Kent objected 
gently, “ aren’t we seeing A im  in 
circumstances when he’d naturally 
seem his most youthful?”

Mr. Kent nodded his agreement 
“ Granted, but we had a talk yes
terday, and it made me feel un
easy. We got on to politics and the 
European situation. He didn’t 
offer an _ idea of his own— and if 
he had any information, I  didn’t 
find it. I couldn’t see any evidence 
that he even reads the news
papers.”

“ Oh, yes he does!” Jimmie put 
ir„ “ There’s nothing he doesn’t 
know about sports. He can recite 
batting averages the way I can 
multiplication tables, and I 'l l  bet 
he can tell you the Arm y-Navy 
scores for the last ten years.”

“ I ’ve seen plenty of sophomores 
who could do the same thing,”  said 
his father, his voice dry. “ Now, I  
want you to understand me. I ’m 
cot holding his interest in sports 
against him. A fter all. he was a 
famous athlete himself; so that 
interest is perfectly natural. I ’m 
not holding anything against him. 
I like him enormously, but I ’m 
beginning to wonder i f  he won’t 
grow a little tiresome. Gayle’s in
telligent. She likes intelligent con
versation. I'm afraid the day may 
come when she’ll find her husband 
a bore.”

(To Be Continued)

By H ershheraei
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_ _ K P  H D N
1340 On Your Dial

TO N IG H T
5 .it- - Hop Harriiuin Ml IS 
5:15—-Virgil Mon 
5:86—Captain M US.
5:4A- Tom Mix M US 
6:08—Fulton la w is. Jr MUS 
5:15- Lum *n Atn.r 
5:15 Arthur MM. Ml IS 
5:45- Insiti»- «#f SjH.rt 
7:l|r California' M. Nuli 
7:30-- Knclarseti i-\ I »<»••: 
H:00-V.KW .
8:15— Real Stori.^ MUS 
8:36—Bv I ’oimlry 1>.marni MM 
D :©%-Ft m I Rmiim<|m|i M US
6:15—Kt*n Casoy MRS 
8:30—Damo Orchestri« MUS. 

10:00—All the .Vows MUS 
10:15— Eddy Hnwar.l MUS 
10:30— Kfllot U aw n iu . MUS

Jg

iQi

M I Is

10:5»—Mutual V-ws. a t 
11:00—Good Ni^ht

FR ID AY
5:30—1340 Kanth 
7:15—The Opt'n I til.!.
7:45— Sports and N. \\- 
8s00—Frasier Hunt MU?
8HO—Shady Valley K..IL 
8:55— Moments of M.-lod 
9:0©—Once Over Uiuhih 
0:16— Party Lin.
9:80— Saty It W i t h  Mu i. 

10:00—Cecil Brown MUS 
10:13—Tell Your X.-urhUoi 
10:30—Songs in ;t Mod* ni \ 
10:43— Victor II Lindl.thi 
11: 00—fteon re Put nam All!  
11:15 The Poke Phil. MU. 
11:30—J L Swim!!.
11 :45—Division At I IS
42:00—Irma Km m i
12:16 News. .Vi Donald-, i

II!

Californie Sunkist
w 2 9 *O R A N G E S

California Beefsteak
J 9 *T O M A T O E S

C O C O N U T S 25*Fresh Medium Size, each
------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- -

FURR’S
Fresh Colo. 

Fruits and 
Vegetables 
Each Week

No. 1 Spanish Sweet
O N I O N S 3 l b s . 10 « BELL PEPPERS2ÎBS m
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida, Sweet and Juicy ..

Y A M S
No. 1 Morylond Sweet, 3 lbs. 
White or Yellow
S Q U A S H  2 LBS.

CAULIFLOWER Well Trimmed LB. 10c C A B B A G E  Fresh Green 3 LBS. 14c

APPLES
EXTRA FANCY
Washmalon Jonathans

2 ii>s- 2 9 *

CARROTS S a S ?  14*
'

Avocados Each 23c
Other Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

TURNIPS
AND TOPS

Lor9e A c
Bunches, EACH m m \ ^

Bananas, Cranberries, Pears, Broccoli, Pumpkins, Okra, Eggplant and Artichokes.

MUS.

.M US

MU

i o n

a  INC T M Motocom 1944 nv nia scavici. hat Orr

“ f i b  J u n i o r T D n d . lv 's  f o u n d  v o u r  r o l l e r  s k a t e s ' ”

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Hank Bid*. 
For Appointment Phone 2G9

Home of 
Belter

Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Foster 
D. W. Sasser

; J :;m I d im .- !  I.. II . l u n ih n p  .
: i .1 .1 A nt In >n \ MUS
! •"> < '«.Ili I . t. i MUS
i :1 ■ Sniil. Tim. MUS

:*• «JU..II f..! .1 l>..\ MUS
-’ •*•> II« ;i>' ! i- MUS

"  S h im m y  S • • 111 ̂  - M U  S
:: I- .l.i’ Ui. Mill Allis 
::;»••* r.r-kif..- .1.-i.m •.•. mus 

:: ! . T ’ m - • *n K.i i c c  AI US
' I ... ■ i . - I . • i !.. r
: U. ' I r.• i.i
i :n ,\.l ■ m  in .-I I It. S. . . I , ........ I

M U S
I 1 . U n .  U I i A IM S

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K S
\ |:i I ». tini Im  V I »:« t

fl. nn A dr 7 !•» Burns u,.l All. n ,
n .Lu l< M .1. \ « *.>i:u «lV Kddi.
« ni . . r  u n d  .M i- i . y  I t í . o n .  V

» IIS 7 I !d .. -. 1 <v Bt.I.ir. on in Su
ll- M* • 7 .!•> Kill ill I *. ; * und \\nr.

Mu 11 « i * lit.' S h . . v :  !» M . i ^ a / in .
T* i i • . 11 i \Ym P..W« II: That’s Kin-

MIAMI NEWS
Rev. Earl Haimctt. district sup

erintendent 3f he Amarillo district., 
will hold 'ho 1 oui th quarterly con- 
I ance in 'lie local Methodist 

ehnreh here Sunday evening, Oetn- 
I er ” 7.

g r
itirbiJlp ,

m é

C L Ö R 0 X
Vi gallon

PRUNE JUICE 2 9 *
Sun Sweet, qt.

ORANGE JUICE 23c
Adams, No. ^ can_________________

BAB 0
Con

SUGAR
Imperic!, 10-lb. bog

0 Ä T S Quaker
Large 3-lb. box (round)

PEACHES mustard
Libby s, 9-0». ¡or___________

3 0 c  COCOA
Hershey's, 8-oz. box, 2 for

Choice in heavy syrup 

Halves, Lib.by’s

Big 2V2 con

corrE E
33c

TONATO SOUP 11c
Campbell's, con * *

HILL BROS.
1 Lb. can . . .  . . . . . .

BEANIE
WEENIE vï , ^ mft

FLOUR CHILI
Van Comp's, 17-oz. jar

WHITE PURASNOW
25 Lb. sack .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 4 9  SPINACH

1 Libby's, FoncvLibby's, Foncy No. 2 can

YHEY , YO U N G

\ FE LLER  ? THIS AD x

SAYS,’’ WHEN YOU'RE A L L 1
y ■ «a»

RUN DOWN -  GO TO

mmiw
d r u g  s to r e

AND G E T  S O M E  J

V IT A M IN S  !  y
•'X

r

\  it* • ; ; ■ Un.: i jn i/ .  7 :iu T o w n  . 
.M. . 1:1 li r Am* 1 it :in IV.*sh K.-jiIIx 
i 'r. . v T.ik.- Il Kr«»m Tln-r.-. 
Si 11 r 11 >

T O M O R R O W  O N  N E T W O R K S
71 If ’ ’ .1 '11 I | . . i n \ ni.M.M in X  A' ;
. -u W o r d  .mil  .M’ ln i t ,  l :I• * p m  

.1 I ’l,. in Bill, -s I ’. «ip!«' An- I'unny;
1 ' • • ..1 K'»i» :Rn S. rvi. .

< |:s " . t i Artlmr i»mlfr»*y; 2:30
: . . »•'. . 1 i\ • :il 1 . Un .

• I u . d  U.i i Im i  .. I Spurt • 7 :31» T h e  
T i m  M n n .  30 A n n  Sulim : if.- M a i s i e -  .

A ! ! * '  i r». 1 . , . m  T.  d Al lion« . 1:30
1. - |*.i id> . . 1 » « li . »nn  W a l t .  1 Ki* r-

«1 • • ' . I *• in I .. 11. luins-'i'; K 30

Pensions, Benefits 
Neiy Be Increased

W ASKIN fiTON The ne/
-.vill be .¡ keel in increase 

• r. n- p nsioq.i and old-age bene- 
S. n:U‘ . ' r . or .D-Idahoi .said

'"da "
! •, lot's office made public a let- 

. v. rat • Administrator Omar 
••'’ •idle'., h which tile senator said 
' a* t h it  ds tn introduce legis- 

10 which will ’ eat ad. payments 
>■ -Dvr "ittent pensions and bene-' 

to t ost-of-living index.
I h ' index, he aid. would be prc- 

( ¡(.t the bureau of labor statis- 
f 1 ,1 a proved bv (he President's 

, f i i i ’ .al of oronnrme advisors.

In ma’. inp a blood transfusion 
• v,,m ; donor to a iwticnt. ■'•00 cubic 
i entnneters. or a little m >re than 
a pint is visually transferred.

ÎÈ

IJoraee Sliiehl end Slenley M<
K• liiti., dud' iil.’ a1 West Text.-. 
.Stale college, “ islled home folk 
over Uit wei k-cn<l

.hmicr nunivau, student at Ama- 
1 ill«i .Jin ior colleg" spent the week
end with his parents

Mr o'd Mrs. Ftov Fitzgerald re- 
ed'tlv moved to Pam|)a where Mr 
Fitzgerald i: employed hy an oil 
i mpar.y. Mrs Fitzgerald was a tea -1 
i ner in the Miami public school and I 
her pla-e has been filled bv Mrs,! 
Woody Pond.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Low returned 1 
Saturday from a visit to the Dallas 
fait. Greenville and other points in j 
Fast Texas.

Miss Carrie .10 Heare. of Perry- I 
ton was a recent visitor in Miami J 
Si c was formerly home economics 
' eacher hPic.

Mr. V,? 1 Russell was able to re
turn home Saturday alter an op
eration 'n a Pampa hospital.

Mrs. Cecil Hubbard and new son j 
• elurned to Miami recently from a 
Pampa hospital.

John Foglesong student of Texas! 
Christian university visited over the j 
week-end with home folks recently. |

Tech Football Player, 
Spearman Boy, Dies

SPEARMAN — Funeral services, 
will be conducted here at 4 o’clock 
t< morrow afternoon for Pa! Becker, I 
17-yenr-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 

| Pecker. Spearman.
The youth, two years ago. was 

rained ?n all-star basketball player 
on the Spearman team He was also 
a member of the school band be
fore h ’ graduated here.

A student at Texas Tech. It wa.> 
two weeks ago that he contracted 
ptn tinio iin from playing football at 
r .; has. according to reports. He died 
Tuesday morning in the Memorial 
hospital at Lubbock

The Bev. C. F. Bastion, minister 
of the First c'nisttan church, will 
conduct the rites.
_ The youth, very ixrpular amoitg 
student groutJs, was to have enter
ed ministerial school next fall.

Most country roads measure 66 
feet in width because this is the 
length' of the original surveyor's 
chain.

MEAT SPECIALS
BENS, Heavy, lb. 5 5 *
LIVER, Small Call, lb. 3 9 *  
STEAK, Round, Arm Cut, lb. 4 9 *  
ROAST, Small Beef, lb. 4 8 *
SAUSAGE, Lean and Nice, lb. 4 9 c

P D V T T T  m r V T A T T  LIBBY’S, choice in heavy f  IlU II LULlVl A IL syrup, biff No. 2Vi can O P
ASPARAGUS SPEARS î r 27L
CD M DVT TUP III A T rnCanada Dry> q*- p |us qV A ll ALIA U  WA1LX1 deposit on bottle 15c
Chicken A  La King £iLS°Ni.r 4 6
TOMATO JUICE b !.bbJ o,  . . . 3 0 c
BAKING POWDER S f S T 2 7 c
TOILET SOAP 2 0 c
KRAFT DINNER FOUR 2 5 c
TOMATO SOUP HEINZ

Can

M A T C H E S  
2 9 cDIAMOND 

Carton of 6 boxes

C H E R R I E S
KIX WHEATIES O O c
3 boxes for . w O

B A B Y  F O O D
19cGERBER’S 

3 cans for

A P R I C O T S
HUNTS (Whole) A A C
Big No. 21/* can Æ tW

B E E T S
LIBBY’S, Sliced 
No. 2 can

T O I L E T  S O A P
LIFEBUOY (Limit) O f } C 
3 Bars for ........... a V

P I C K L E S
LIBBY’S, Home Style 4 8
No. 2Vx jar

V-8 COCKTAIL JUICE I’L
C H E E S E

VELVETA !  17
2 Lb. box f  v
i f f

is

ill

%



P«nny for penny/ and pound lor 
pound. 3-Minuto Oat* to your beat 
broakiast bet No Other one type ^  
of cereal to *o naturally rich in /V 
Vitamin B|. Protein. Iron and En- £ kj 
ergyl Ask lor the packagewith \

— Th* Hi« 3. '  ~  .-».AAs!

; i - M I N U T i  O A T S  A
JUn£ QUICK OH OLD FASHION» J g  V

[TH£«I IJ  A O I f f C MN Ce  tN OÂTS— tUY TW* IfSTf

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her* 
Neighbor Towns

JUT OUR WAY J. t. Williorto

__ _ _ _  Kreiger is in Bor
der today on business .

• *  wtae, let us winterise your cur. 
Motor, battery. Ignition, starter, gen
erate». brake service, low car. Me
chanic on Sunday. Accessories and 
parts. Four Comer Service Station. 
BOrgei highway w  A. NoSnd, own
er and manager .*

Hoy and Bub Bicycle Shop has
new bicycles for sale. Boys' and 
girls’ style. 411 W Browning.'

Master Cleaners. 218 N . C u y le r. 
We give S. and H. Green Stamps.'

Do your (  Kristinas shoppping 
early whUe our lhie of toys is com
plete. Dick Gibbon’s. 322 N. Cuyler.

R. H. Milliken has returned to 
his home alter visiting his daugh
ter Mrs. R. J. Epps. 700 N. Frost.

The "K ” Shop
There isn't a dish on our menu

you won’t enjoy. Our food Is of the 
finest quality, flavorfully prepared 
Luncheons and dinners arc served 
daily, also short orders, varieiy of 
sandwiches. Ice cream and cold 
drinks. Open 24 hours, 7 days. 
Mrs. Lucille Baxter, manager.*

Dance to Pinky Powell’s Orches
tra every Saturday night. It's easy 
to have a table waiting for you at 
the Southern Club. Just call 9545/

Jack King, manager of Interstate 
Theaters In Amarillo was In Pam- 
pa on business yesterday.

The H. and R. Liquor Store is 
open for business and invi.es your 
patronage. 400 S. Cuyler.'

M. R. Lower, manager o f Mont
gomery Ward Co., is being trans- 
fered to Phoenix, Ariz.. and his 
ktoely 2-bedroom home is for sale, 
furnished or unfurnished. Immedi
ate possession. Call Mr. Lower at 
801 or 304-W.'

Mrs. Vern Exline. 1321 Garland, 
is visiting in Ada, Okla.

For Peg’s Cab, call 94.«
H. E. Kreiger, 4*7 N. Russell, is 

ill at his home .
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel

low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Som
erville.*

Dahha blossoms at Redman’s 
Garden. Ph. 457. 901 S. Faulkner.*

Dance tonight to Sons of the 
West Band at Southern Club.'
P i—24 / „
•Adv.
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Heads WAVEs
HO RIZO NTAL

Kiwanians and Guests 
Have Buffet Supper
i *
Over 100 Kiwanians, their wives 

and guests attenueu u». -u 
buffet supper, held in the Junior 
hieh school cafeteria Tuesday night.

The program, arranged by the 
program and reception committees 
of the dub, consisted of accordion 
selections by Ken Bennett, a pan- 
tomine act by Rob Morris' and 
sleight-of-hand tricks by Jasper 
Sargent.

Special guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy McCune and Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Cole. McCune is Lions 
club president and Cole is head ol 
the Rotary club.

Clyde Carrutli. Kiwanis president, 
presided over the event.

LICENSES ISSUED
Luring the past week fi\c mar

riage licenses were granted in the 
offices o f County Clerk Charlie 
Thut to:

J. C. Case, Jr., of Higgins and 
Mina Laubham, also of Higgins; 
Joseph W. Funk and Bessie DcAtin 
Heiskell; Dewey E. Robbins and 
Norma R. Allison; Horald Lee Jus
tice and Clara C. Brown, and Merle 
L. Mercer of Skellytown and Neonui 
Burgett.

Pampa Teen-Age Girls
Found in Oklahoma

\
The three Pampa teen-age girls 

reported missing from their homes 
Tuesday night were located yester
day at Catoosa. Okla., by the fa
ther of the one girl.

According to reports here today I 
by both officials of the sheriff’s o f
fice and the one girl's mother, they 
were returned home by the father 
of the the visiting girls after they 
phoned home giving their own lo
cation. The little jaunt was mere
ly to visit a girl friend in Ca
toosa. Okla.. but caused a police 
and sheriff search and «radio calls 
from here to there until they were 
located.

Gorillas Will Play 
In Phillips Tonight

Pampa's Gorilla football team, un
defeated in two starts, will try to 
make it three stiaight when they 
tattle the Phillitjs -'B" .earn at 
Blackhawk s'adium tonight at 7:30.

The Gorillas, coached by Dick Liv
ingston. hold 25-19 and 20-19 vic
tories ovei Borger.
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To Renl, Buy or Sell. Use a Classified

CO& Bjffyoctf i § i£ i

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms o f Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS  
d u e  t o  EX CESS ACID
FreoBeokTolls of HomeTreatmootthot 
Must Help or it WiU Cost You NotMuR
fiver two million hottlr * of the iVILT.AROTRF. STMKNTli*vetn-en Fold forrcllefof 
eyrapiomr of flirt rewearislnit from Se*macti
and Duodenal Ulcer* due to ” -----

RUB ON - .

MENTHOIATUM̂

TO HELP 
EASE COUGHING, 

TIGHT CHEST 
MUSCLES

Stnlim t. Heart burn. Slaaplnanas*. «Oc-, 
due to Clean Acid. Hold on 15 dayr* Inal I 
Ask for ••Willard’« M taap”  which full/ 
•iptoku* this Wratmaait —Iraa—at 

C ITY DRUG STORE 
URETNEW DRUG STORE 

FATHEREE DRUG COMPANY 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG 
WILSON DRUG STORE

McLEAN NEWS
Lt. and Mrs. J. D Asher were 

supper guests Tuesday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Petty.

Mrs. Georgia Mat.hew. who has 
spent the summer with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Sue VanHuss. accompan
ied h$r son. Joe Matthew, home to 
Coleman the first of the week.

The Westminster Fellowship group 
of the Presbyterian church enjoyed 
a picnic Monday night ai the Jesse 
Kemp ulace. Those attending were 
Kenneth Hambright, Bob McCona- 
ghie. Bill Lawrence. Misses Carol 
Nan Smith. Marjorie tJoodnran, 
Maraslee Wtndom. Stella Cham
bers, Lawanda and Darlene Shadid. 
Rev. Floyes E. Grady. Mesdames 
Haskell Smith and L. D. Asher were 
sponsors.

1 Pictured new 
i \ head of

WAVEs, Capt.

10 Ringworm
11 Destine
13 Baked clay
14 Solitary 
16 Portico
18 Crafts k
19 Woody plant
20 Threefold
21 Anent
22 Tone E 

(m u4c)
23 Property item 
27 Untamed
80 Brazilian 

macaw
81 Exist 
32 W illow 
34 Stormed
37 Mine
38 Greek letter
39 Pain
42 Fish sauca 
46 Quote 
48 Erect 
19 Russian river 
50 Indians 
61 Redactor 
53 Rebuff 
65 She succeeded 

Capt.------

VERTICAL
IC ast off 

capriciously
2 Individual«
3 The*

SIDE GLANCES

4 Lame
5 Not any
6 Algonquin 

Indian '
7 Alleged force
8 Hurl
9 Bird

10 Wearies
12 Constellation
13 Book palm 
15 Either
17 Indigo
24 Capuchin 

monkey
25 Before
26 Paving 

material
27 Distant

28 Age
29 Regular (ab.)
32 Tentmaker
33 Ingot silver
35 Praise
36 Expires
40 Moslem 

pilgrimage
41 Great Lake
42 Soon

43 Sweet 
secretion

44 English 
version (ab.)

45 Man’s name
46 Vertex
47 Brain passag« 
52 Symbol for

tantalum 
54 Type mcasuri
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11 u Vr

w
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•' *:« j u Si S(#
TT a w m 'Hip »

a 41 4 4*1 Is %4 *41
«8 p1.-' HÌ 50

SI 51 Mu■¡MH
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By Galbraith

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wilson and 
Mrs. C. E. Cooke were Amarillo vis
itors Monday.

J S McLaughlin made a busi
ness trip to Dumas Tuesday after
noon.

Lather Petty was a business call
er In Shamrock Tuesday.

A. L. Hippy is confined to his bed 
with Influenza.

NOTICE!
Tour satisfaction Is our happi
ness. Wc do our best to satis
fy  all our customers.

ERNE’S CLEANERS
416 8. Cuyler Phone 176

k  N O W !  Special Feature!y & r
ANTHONY

L E A T H E R  C O A T S
Spetially Purchased for Anthony Month!

M EN’S WARM 28-INCH BELTED

•  M a d e  of  G e n u i n e  G a b r e t l a
. • .9

L e a t h e r  F r o m  I n d i a !

This genuine Cabretta leather from India 
is soft and pliable and will give good serv
ice. Offered in the popular button front 
belted styie shown. Has good quality lin
ing. Rich brown color. Sizes 34 to 46.

A fortunóte special pur
chase for this event. 
Priced $5 or more under 
today's market. We be
lieve you'll endorse its 
appearance and v a l u e  
with enthusiasm.

USE OUR 
LAY-AWAY

Poy 
down 
regular 
until 
pold out

d e p o s i t  
and small 

payments 
your coat is 

It's easy.

S h o w e r p r o o f ,  W i n d  R e s i s t i n g

JA C K ET for Men
W i t h  L e a t h e r  i n n e r  L i n i n g

conven ient.

Phone 400 Aboui 
'  B U R IAL 

INSURANCE
Puenkel-Caraichael

PAM PA M ONUM ENT CO.
Ed Foran. Owner

Cemetery Memorials
101 E. Harvester Phone 1152

»

Trader Tires
them in 

right 
plenty of 

used tractor tires.

SEE US TODAY

Tiititont
i r *

I won’t say anything aboitt how thin your mother 
Dccf when relatives arc -«siting us—now

“ No.
slices the roast

you pipe down and let’s go to sleep!

Prominent Wheeler 
Conntian Succumbs

SHAMROCK— (Special) —James 
Roy Oswalt, 52. prominent Wheel
er county farmer and rancher, died 
In chy hospital here yesterday at 
2:30 after a short Illness.

Funeral arrangements for Oswalt, 
a resident of Wheeler county since 
1910. arc pending.

Surlvtvors include his wife, one I 
son. Leroy, a daughter, Mrs. Eulc

Jean Arnold, his mother. Mrs. J. R. 
•Brown, all of Shamrock; a broth
er, Lowell San Francisco, and three 
sisters. Mrs. Lorene Nelson, Co
rona. Calif.. Mrs. Mary Willis, 
Beaumont, and Mrs. Ruth Thomp
son, Fort Worth. Also surviving 
arc a step-sister. Mrs. Edna Pearl 
Abernathy. Shamrock, and step
brother, A. C. Brown, Shamrock.

PABK ft TTLF9RD  
RESERVE

Is  the flncst-tastiag 

whbkev of Us type 

in America.

OPA Price

BRUGAL RUM
The grand prixe 

gold metal 
rum

OPA Price

5 th

Whiskey, Peorio Club, Vi pt.
Whiskey, Tuxedo Spirit, Vi pt. 
Whiskey, PHyote Stock, 4-5 qt. 
Whiskey, Ponce George, 4-5 qt.

HEAVY'S PACKAGE STOKE
. ■ * * • * - • *  .Cuyler

Chinese Navy Reported 
Winner of 'Sea Battle'

CANTON— (IP)—The official Cen
tral News Agency today reported 
the Chinese navy had w’on “a sea 
battle’’ against a pirate fleet forc
ing the freebooters to abandon the 
gunboat HI Hslng and the transport 
Hal Tung.

There were nb details. The dis
patch said it still was not known 
whether the original government 
crews had escaped when pirates 
seized the two ships recently, or 
had been taken prisoner.

With the gunboat bearing the Chi
nese flag, lt has been easy for the 
pirates to raid small coastal craft.

n o  f a r f :
CHICAGO— </Pi —Streetcar serv

ice on South State street was halted 
temporarily by a passenger who had 
teen ejected for refusing to pay his 
fare.

Conductor Maurice O'Connor said 
after he put o ff Willie Jones. 30. he 
sat on a safety Island, his feet 
stretched across the tracks, and re
fused to move.

But the police squad took Jones 
for a free ride to Central Station, 
where he was charged with disorder
ly conduct. v

Cinchona bark, w^igh produce*
quinine, was known Ian «vnliirlos 
iw i un Jesuit hitrk.

Men's Whipcord Jackets
In Cossack Style With Warm Blanket Lining

Made from famous BATTLEAXE WHIP
CORD by Pepperell, noted for tough D
wear. Has 50% wool blanket lining. q l
Cossack style in either button or zipper 
front. All sizes including slims. A FEA
TURED ANTHONY MONTH VALUE!

Men’s Dressy Leisure Goals
An assortment of smart sport jackets and leisure coats. 
Several types to choose from in the favorite new styles.

Popular Casual

C O A T S
Norfolks and Leisure*

Several types of casual coots 
including the new favorite, 
the N o r f o lk .  Beautifully 
styled in first quality all 
wool fabrics of fine weave 
and texture.

Our finest quality jacket for m en. C o s
sack style with zipper and  slashed 
pockets. -The fabric is gabardine com 
posed o f 7 0 %  wool and 3 0 %  rayon . A 
tailored, dressy garment. H as celonese 
lining PLUS inner lining o f genuine 
CAPESKIN LEATHER, making it wind 
and shower proof. Sizes 34 to 46. FEA
TURED VALUE A T  . . .

LINEO COTTON JACKETS
Good weight twills and coverts as 
well os the famous mountain 
cloth that wears so well. Warm 
linings. Zipper fronts For warmth 
and wear. 34 to 48.

Wool and Leather Trimmed 
C O M B I N A T I O N  J A C K E T S
’ ' ' * V -A

Fabric is all wool corded in good weight, 
Cossack style. Ideal for work and semi- 
dress wear. Has leather trim at wear points. 
Warm, durable.

Mens
Sixes

Boy*'
Sixes

PAMPA, TEXAS

............ ..



Lefors Senior 4-H ~ ^  
Club Elects Officers

The iWors "Senior 4-H club met
Tuesday a t » Lefors Junior hLch 
school for .an election 01 officers,
with twenty one tnfcmbers present. 
New officers are W-nd- Jnvrc 
Vaughn, president; Betty Lou Pol- 
I1d.ii vioe-pre^ident; Elaine Poarch, 
secretary; Jane Williams, treasurer; 
Sheila Ross, council delegate.

Tips for TeensS O C IE T YMiss-Brown Is 
Given Bridal 

' Shower At Tea
For Coming Year; 
Discussed by A A ÏÏW

Football Dance
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Miss June Hodge Bride-Elect 
Honored at Tea-Shower

Miss June Hodge, bride-elect of Fart Seitz, was hon
ored with a tea Tuesday night in the home of Mrs. Z. H. 
Mundy, with Mesdames Lee Harrah, R. G. Harrell, R. S. 
McConnell, Jessye Stroup, A. B. Cjttrruth, F. A. Cary and 
R. J. Epps as co-hostesses.

The entertainment rooms were decorated with fall 
flowers. The hostesses presented Miss Hodge with a china 
service for eight. A corsage of white pom-pom chrys
anthemums was also given to honoree.
------------------- :---------------------------- Mrs. Jessye Stroup presided at the
* *■  V  A ; _  p -  I  lace-covered table, which was cen-1Y10DGGI1G b i n  tered with a bouquet of yellow and

void pom-pom chrysanthemums

Mrs. M. E. Lamb discussed the 
legislative program for 19(47-48 as 
rf commended by the National A- 
nieiican Association of JJniversity 
Women at the meeting o f'ih e  local 
AAUW Tuesday evening.

“The program, which A lls  into 
four groups, educational, consumer, 
foreign uolicy. and legal status and 
ecjual rights for women, is a for
ward looktcg program mid certainly 
not conservative," said Mils. Lamb.

These bills will be sent to each 
local member of the AAUW to be 
voted on.

Also included on the program were 
two solos by Miss Edith Krai, who 
was accompanied at the.'piano by 
Miss Hart Anderson.

During the business session, pre
sided over bv Mrs. C. Quentin W il
liams. oresldent, minutes were read 
by Mrs. Raymond Salmon, secretary, 
Miss Margaret Jones, treasurer, gave 
a report.

Hostesses were Mrs. Lou Roberts 
and Miss Jones.

Miss Clara Brown bride-elect of
Harold Justice, was honored at a tea 
and miscellaneous stiower Saturday 
from 3 to 5 in the home of Mrs. 
Roger McConnell, with Mrs. Pearl 
A. Mitchell as co-hostess.

The rooms were decorated with 
arrangements of fall flowers. The 
members ot the house party, the 
honoree, the hostesses, Mrs. G. H. 
Brown. Miss Lillian Mullinax. mid 
Mrs. M K. Griffith were presented 
with corsages. The tea table was 
laid with a Madeira cut work linen 
cloth centered wiUi a crystal bowl 
of fall flowers. Tall white tapers in 
crystal holders were used. White 
cake squares decora.ed with wed
ding bells, chee-wees. mints and 
salted nubs were served. Miss Lillian 
Mullinax presided at the silver tea 
service.

Mrs. Walter Nelson, Miss Eula Ma. 
rle Meers and Miss Dorothy Meers 
entertained the guests with violin 
and niuno selections. The gifts were 
opened bv the bride-elect, assisted 
ty  her »mother. Mrs. G. H. Brown. 
Mrs. M. K. Griffith presided at the 
guest book.

The following people registered: 
Mrs G. H. Brown. Mrs. Robert San
ford. Mrs. H. E. Carlson, Mrs. H. S. 
Pickett Mrs. G. C. Walstad, Mrs. 
W. L. Gadfrey. Mrs. W. Mullina*. 
Mrs. J. G. Cagile, Mrs. C. L. Thom
as, Mrs. H. F. Barnhart. Mrs. W al
ter Nelson. Mrs. Tom Eller, Mrs. Gir- 
tha Loving, Mrs. Walter Eller, Mrs. 
W. E. Noblitt, Mrs. J. B. Townsend, 
Mrs. Dow King, Mrs. Herman 
Whatley, Mrs. Hugh Ellis, Mrs. M. 
K. Griffith. Miss Lillian Mul
linax. Miss Eula Marie Meeks, Miss 
Dorothv Meers. the honoree, Miss 
Clara Brown; and the hostesses, 
Mrs. Rogei McConnel and Mrs. 
Pearl A Mitchell.

Those unable to attend but send
ing gifts were Mrs. G. L. Greene, 
Mrs. Clem Davis, Mrs. Harold Crad- 
duck. Mrs. C. W. Lawrence and 
Mrs. Ed Kerkvliet.

In 1845. Litchfield county. Conn., 
produced 2/750,000 pound« of cheese.

HovWs your dot*-IIfo—smooth and rosy? If not. perhaps today'» an*wer» 
will aolva your probloma.

Can you advise mo? I am a boy of 18 and have been out w ith several 
« iris, but lately there'a been one in particu lar. Now I don’t seem to care for 
her; she's Just not my type. T h is  sum m er I met a Qirl I really like and ahe 
aeema to like me very much, too. But I haven’t told the f irst  Qirt anything  
about it. I Just can't seem to tell her I'm no longer Interested. How should 
I go about It?"

Some th in g i don’t hove to be said. “ Actions speak louder than words,” 
to sim ply stop dating the firat g irl who isn't your type. If she phones you 
with suggestions for dates you can a lw ays have previous plans. Be courteous 
—mo need of being rude— and she'll catch on after a w hile. Since you are not 
engaged to hsr you’re free to date and like whom you please without m fntion. 
ing it to her.

“ Wo a rs  two high school g irls  w ith two problems. F irs t , a boy asked 
me to go to a prom and I waited, before answering him, until another boy t 
like better aoked me and I accepted. Now what can I tell the f irst  boy? Sec
ond, is it proper to send a boy a b irthday g ift?’’ i

You haven't been fa ir  w ith the first boy who invited you to the prom, 
becauss it may be too late for him to ask another g irl. It shows lack of good 
m anners and sportsm anship to stall one boy while you accept another. Next 
time accept im m ediately or refuse and take your chances on a later in v ita 
tion from  the boy you like beat.

Boys are the ones to make the first  move in gift-g iving. U nless he's a l
ready gifted you, tend him a friendly greeting card.

SHAMROCK, «Special) — an
nouncement has been made of the 
marriage of Mi..s Mary Alice M i
xon, daughter of Mrs. M. V. Sharp 
of Mobeetie, and Mr. Charles Ack- 
elv, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ack- 
ely of Shamrock.

The wedding was solemnized at 
the home of the bride’s grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Files of Mobec- 
lie. Saturday, October 5, In a single | O 
ring ceremony. Rev. 1 
ske, pastor of the Nazarene church, 
officiated

The bride was attired in a tailor
ed suit o f gray and white stripe, 
complimented with black accessories 
ond her corsage was of pink carna
tions.

Mis. Ackely is a Senior student 
in the Mobeetie high school.

The bridegroom attended the 
Shamrock high school and tool: 
business courses at Sayre. Okla., 
and Amarillo, and is new in busi
ness as a watchmaker in Pampa, 
where the couple will make their 
home.

LaRosa Sorority Meets 
In Regular Session

LaRosa Sorority met In the home 
of Betty Myatt, Tuesday night Octo
ber 15, with the president, Edith 
Morrow presiding. After the business 
session, p lages were discussed and 
plans for the following week .made.

Members present were Mildred 
McClendon, Betty Mosely, Edith 
Morrow. Betty Myatt, June Dalton, 
Reba Bain, Catherine Talley.

Pledges attending were Nancy 
Thomasson, Mary Lou Gants, Mary 
Lou Hanks. Barbara Crouch, Betty 
Green, Patty Williams, Janice Dog- 
gett, Arlene Proctor.

Berry, Kenneth Irwin, a  E. Ward, 
W. C. Hutchinson, H. R. Thompson, 

_ , O. H. Odom, Sajp B. Cook. C. E.
Elbert Laben-jCary, Edwin V.cars, Gerald Tyler, 

“  - -* 1 Dee Day, Luther Pierson. Felix J.
Stalls, C. L. Thomas. J. G. Dog- 
gett. '

Mines. J. E. Seitz. Diamia Wood, 
Paul Caylor, H. B. Taylor, Jr., Javis 
Johnson, O. H. Doafc. L. R. Oise, 
Fred J. Neslage, John Beverly. 
Ralph Sloan. W. A. Graene, W F 
Taylor. Harry E. Carlson. Ramon 
Wilson. Malcolm Denson. Horace 
McBee, Tom Cook, L. H. Greene. 
Tomer Taylor.

Mmes. J. B. Forman, Ray Frazier, 
Larry Snyder, Henry Jordan, Walter 
Purviance. H. C. Warren, Dudley

ARE YOU 
TO JUDGE' 
HER LOVE?'

T A S T Y  TID BITSHouse-Warming |
For Mrs. Lewis

Mrs. W. H. Lewis was honored with 
a surprise house wa.mlng and mis
cellaneous shower, Wednesday a f-j ____ .
ternoon in her new home at 723 E ., mashed' 
Malone. Mrs. Roy Holt and Mrs 
Allen Vandover were hostesses.

Those present »'ere Mrs. J. H.
Tucker, Mrs. C. It. Spence, Mrs. P.
B. Calloway. Mrs. Floyd Lafflter,
Mrs. A. French, Mrs. T. U. Lone,
Mrs. J. T. Gilchrist. Mrs. J. F. Ray,
Mrs. Allen Vandover, Mrs. C. E.
Welling ham, Mrs. H. T. Thornhill,
Mrs. Roy Holt, Mrs. Ora Wagner,
Mrs Eula D. Randall, Mrs. Archet- 
te Lankley. Mrs. John Schoolfield,
Mrs. L. R. " - '

Banquet Tonight 
A t Baptist Church

Scoop out core of apples and 
place in baking dish. Cook sugar 
and water lor three minutes and 
pour around the apples. Bake for 
20 minutes at 400 degrees, basting 
frequently. Mash and season the 
sweet potatoes and beat until fluffy. 
Pile in and on the apples and bake 
until apples are soft, basting several 
times.

(Recip"s Serve Four)
Beet Soup

2 small beets
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 onion, sliced
2 tablespoons butter or margar

ine
3 tablespoons flour
1 quart vegetable stock
4 chicken bouillon cubes
l'.i teaspoons salt
Vi cuf> sour cream
Salt and cayenne to taste.
Boil beets and remove skin. Cut 

in thin slices and place in bowl 
with vinegar. Let them stand until 
color is extracted. Cook onion In 
butter or margarine without 
browning for five minutes. Add 
flour and when blended with butter 
add gradually the vegetable stock 
and chicken, bouillon cubes. Stir 
until boiling point has been reach
ed, then add salt. Add beets and 
vinegar and simmer for ten min
utes. Rub through a sieve, reheat 
and add sour cream, salt and cay
enne to taste. Serve with extra 
sour cream.

Mrs. Foglesong Hostess 
To Home Progress Club

The Home Progress club met re
cently In the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Foglesong with eleven members In 
attendance. After roll call In d  a 
business session. Mrs. R. E. Thomp
son reviewed “Sudden Guests", bv 
Christopher La Farge. Mrs. C. T. 
Locke furnished special music. Mrs. 
O. W. Stanford was elected to mem
bership in the club.

The hostess served a refreshment 
plate to the following members: 
Mesdames C. C. Carr. W. E. Fogle
song, C. A. Holcomb. C. T. Locke, 
L. A. Maddox. R. B. Mathers, E. C. 
Meador, J. K. McKenzie, W. E. 
Scott, R. E. Thompson and John 
Webster.

I t  took 13 years to build Brook 
lyn Bridge. Social Calendar The First Baptist church broth

erhood will meet in the church din
ing room today at 7 p.m. for a ban
quet. The speaker will be Travis 
Lively. His subject Is "Americanism 
and Christianity.”

TH U R SD A Y
Circle 4 Presbyterian women w ill 

mci't 8 p.m. at t)ie church.
Rebekah lodge, I OOF hall, 7:30.

FR ID AY 
Eastern Star.
1 ailtle Theater.
Circle 4 Presbyterian women will 

meet at 8 p.m. in West room of the 
church Thursday.

M O ND AY
Beta Sigma Phi.
A m e r i c a n  Kegion Auxiliary. 

TU E SD AY
Twentieth Century.
Twentieth f'entury 
Twentieth Century 
Civic Culture.
El Progress!> w ill n 

V. Burton. 811 N. Ru

«m es. Dick Hodges, W. R. Camp
bell A. Johnson. J. O. Cargile. W. 
J. Haley, John S. Skelly, j r„ Nor- 
!™}n. Walberg, E. W. Voss, F. R. 
Gilchrist, E. B. Bowen, Sam Irwin
S ? " * »  ASPMmy> °  T  Montgom- 
ery. Joe Massengale, Polk Valliant. 
W. B. Jackson, j .  E. Martin. John 
B. Hessey. T. H. Bartholouia. of 
Amarillo. Jay Evans, of Miami.

Misses Lucile Saunders, Ola Gre
gory, La Nell Scheihagen.

Discussion on Use of 
Sauce Pans Is Given
„ ,T AÍÍI Í ANDLE' Special) — Miss 
Charlotte Tompkins gave a dem
ons! ration on the "Use of Pressure 
Sauce Pans”, when the Panhandle 
Home Demonstration club met on 
Tuesday in the homq o f Mrs. Frank 
Johnson.

How the housewife's time might 
be saved in the cooking of lima 
bpans, brown bread and a one dish

K tn  If An Inexpensive home reeijie for tele 
Inf off ungainly weight and help bring 
beck alluring curve* And graceful slender* 
DAM* Just get from your druggist, foul 
cuneet of liquid Borcentrpte (formerly 
rolled Barrel Concentrate). Add enough 
grApefruit juice to make a pint. Then just 
t i l »  two table*poonsful twice & day. Won
derful result« may be obtained quickly. Now 
you may allm down your figure and lose 
peande of ugly fat without back breaking 
exercise or starvation diet. It's easy to 
■BAke and easy to take. Contains nothing 
harmful. I f  the very first bottle doesn’t 
•bow you the simple, easy way to lose 
Milky weight and help vegain slender, more 
(Z M fo l curves, return the empty bottle

Girl Scout Officer 
To Visit Carson-co.

PANHANDLE, (Special) — Miss 
Norma Jane Ewing, executive di
rector Girl Scouts, Panhandle area, 
will be in Carson county Oct. 21 and 
22 to work with leaders, troop, com
mittee members and other Interest
ed people.

Cn Monday morning conferences 
with leaders in White Deer will be 
held and Tuesday morning will be 
spent with the leaders in Groom.

On Monday at 2:30 there will be 
a meeting of the parents of all 
scouts in the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 
10th grades. This is a most impor
tant meeting and all parents are 
expected to attend.

At 4:00 that afternoon there will 
be a meeting of the County Girl 
Soout Council. This meeting will 
be in tlie school auditorium at Pan
handle, also.

At 1:30 on Tuesday, leaders and
commit tee members of the Pan- 
handte troops will have a training 
meeting In the Girl Scout room at 
grade school

McKenzie, Mrs Maggie 
Smith, Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, Mrs. D. 
L. Brown and Mrs. M. D. Dwight. 
Those sending gifts were Mrs. C. /i. 
Davis, Mrs. C. A. Pexler, Mi's, Lux 
Whatley, and Mrs. R. K. Douglas.

Forum.
Culture. Mrs. Moore Entertains 

Skelly-Kingsmill Club
Mrs. James W. Moore was hostess 

to the Skelly Kingsmill club mem
bers and guests Friday October 11. 
Pink, white and lavender cosroas 
decorated the entertainment rooms. 
Mrs. Harold Thornhill, president 
presided over the business meeting. 
Mrs. J. W. Harkrader. guest, won the 
white elephant gilt. Gifts were also 
exchanged by members In atten
dance.

Refreshments of cake, ritz, sand
wiches and coffee were 'served to the 
following: Mrs. J. W. Harkrader, 
guest, and Mesdames G. L. Crad- 
duck, O. I. Harkrader, Harold 
Thornhill, Denver Alien, E. J. Znio- 
tony, Leo Adair, John Lane, E. N. 
Mayo. Norma .-Jcliali, Creed smith, 
Tom Price, Everett Butler and 
James W. Moore.

The club will meet with Mrs. Tom 
W  Price, Skellv-Kingsmill camp. 
Friday October 23 at 2:00 p. m.

everybody’s talking 
about i t . . . whispers, 
jealousy, cynical !

ABOUTM ary Francis Kiefer 
Honored al Shower

H A R D W A R E
Door Locks Door Hinges Cabinet

Hardware Gate Hinges Balts
Hardware Cloth Screen Wire

See us for your needs. Chances are we have it.

The Chittcr Chat club met In the 
home of Mrs. Ve.leetah Grundy 
Tuesday Oct. '15, honoring Miss 
Mary Francis Kiefer with a bridal 
shower. The house was decorated 
with lovely bouquets of pink and 
white roues, the brides chosen col
ors. A game of telegrams was played 
by the guests and members. The 
gifts and a brides book were pre
sented to the honoree.

Refreshment« of sliver cake and 
coffee were served. Favors were 
miniature figures of (he bride and 
her attendants. Members present 
were Mrs. Maggie Harrison, Vi Wills, 
tdvthe West, Lora Payne, Vera Har
rison, Ruby Culpepper, Marquette 
Coffin, Valeetah Grundy, Miss Dor
othy Barritt, and a guest Miss Bea 
Clark.

Members sending gifts were Mrs.
Loir Wagner, Lillian Whitten. Gifts 
were also sent by Miss Mary O rif- 
tits, Mrs. Rhonda Hendrixs.

Americans eat ten times as much 
shrimp as lobster.

Makers of a new clastic shoe claim 
it is .sruffless and will remain shiny New Zealand has no native mam 
after washing with soap and water, mats, except bats.

as long as there are 
lovers —  this picture 
will live!

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS 
420 West Foster Phone 1000

"Ah^H Can
Paramount 

Proudly Presests 
the Story o f .

Every
Woman's

Let foods cool'before placing In re
frigerator. Romovc pickles, jellies 
ar>d unopened cans that need no 
cold. I f  your nose some-

times fills up with stuffy transient con
gestion-put a few drops ot Va-tro-nol 
In each nostril. It quickly reduces con
gestion and makes breathing easier In 
a hurry . . . gives grand relief from 
snlffly, sneezy, stuffy distress of head 
colds. Follow directions In the package.

Dr. Georg« Snail 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 14S2 for appointment

The tempting fragrance of ADMIRATION 

it an invitation to delicious coffee enjoy

ment, completely fulfilled by the mellow 

goodnes* of its flavor. Tho tamo exports 

who originated the famous ADMIRATION 

blend '^Cup-Test" all the coffee that goes 

into ADMIRATION for the highest qualities 

of Flavor, Aroma, and Richness. Only tho 

best is in "Cup-Tested" ADMIRATION, and 

for those who want the best — only 

ADMIRATION will satisfy.

Hospitality 
in your hands Olivia

De Havilland

IN  LU  N U
GOODWIN /

Seldom

a Picture

Great
Dramatic
Wallop!

S T A I T S

S U N D A Y
•orni» V N D it a u t h o r it y  or tm> c o c a -c o ia  c o s f a n v  tv

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Hear The Coke Club with Morton Downey. KPDN. 11:15 a.
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Horse Lovers Have Conceded 
Tractor, Jeep Here to Stay

Thursday, Oct. 17, 194« PAM PA NEWS PACE

WASHINGTON —iA‘)—Horse lov 
era at the agriculture department 
and Un- Pentagon have conceded tlial 
the tractor and the Jeep are hero 
to stay, but they Insist the helicop
ter hasn't yet replaced the saddle 
I torse.

Their considered and. by"” their 
own admission, biased—opinion is:

“There is u lit mentions interest in 
raddle horses and trotters. It is 
increasing all the, time, and extends 
throughout tiic country."

Col. Fred L. Hamilton, chief of 
the army's remount service, spoke 
with happy anticipation of three 
sales this month at which the serv
ice will offer about400 saddle horses 
to sportsmen and breeders.

The first will be October 21 at 
Front Royal, Va„ where 150 mounts 
will be on sale. On October 20 
there will be 100 or more offered at 
Fort Reno, Okla.. and the next day 
there will be another 150 for sale 
at Fort Robinson, Neb.

The remount service now is de
voted almost entirely to the interests 
of the nation's horsemen. It sup
plies a few horses to Fort Riley, 
K&ns.. where an army jumping 
team is training, some more to Camp 
Carson-, Colo., for, troops In moun
tain training, anil some to ROTC 
units at various schools.

“There is no more cavalry In the 
army,” tho colonel said, "but some 
national guard outfits are trying to 
get it back. We'll give them the 
horses;

At the agricultural department, 
the horse expert didn't care to be 
identified by name.

“ I f  you own up to being the horse 
expert around here," he said, 
“ everybody thinks you don’t have 
anything to do. And if that was all 
I  did. I  wouldn't have, either."

A temple shrine at Kyoto. Japan 
contains a huge coil of human 
hair contributed by Japanese wo
men.

New Firestone Radio 
* Combination

SEE IT TODAY

Just Received
8-Tube radio auto

matic record chang-
e r r
PRICED TO SELLTürtiton«

Mkak,Watery Blood 
Blamed for Making 
Men and Women 
Look and Feel Older

T i l l  THEIR T E B I S
Bow do you feel at the end o f a day? 
fa that old time pep and drive larking? 
Save you checked-up on your blood 
strength lately? Thousands now regain
ing glowing good looks and vitality 
through the release of vibrant energy to 
•very muscle, fibre, cell.

Every day—every hour—mill Iona of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to  re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
blood count may affect you in several 
ways: no appetite, undej weight, no ener
gy, a general run-down condition, lack 
of resistance to  Infection and disease.

To  get real relief you must keep up 
your blood strength. Medical authorities, 
by analysis o f the blood, have by posi
tive proof shown that SSS Tonic Is 
amazingly effective In building up low 
Mood strength In non-organlc nutri
tional anemia. This Is due to  the SSS 
Tonic formula which contains special 
and potent activating Ingredients.

Also. SSS Tonic helps you enjoy the

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook ,

. By ED (,'REACH
LONDON— (JP) — “W hat" asked 

the visi.ing American, "is this Eng
lish title business about?"

“How do you tell a baron from a 
viscount, and why do you? What 
does ‘the honorable mean in front 
o f somebody's name? Does that 
mean you and I are not honorable?"
. "It's  very simple,”  said the old 

se.tler, who had been in England 
for almost two whole weeks. “ I t ’s 
largely a matter of who belongs on 
what rung o f the social ladder— 
who goes in to dinner first. After 
the royal family, you have the 
dukes, the marquesses, the—”

"S.op right there,” said thé tour
ist. “Who started all this?"

"Oh, it stems from the Middle 
ages, but Henry the Eighth had it 
put into law about 400 years ago. 
He had so many in-laws .hat he 
needed to know what was what.

“ Anvhow, it’s all down on paper. 
The king's nephi w. even if he 
should be a flop-eared schoolboy, 
would rank above the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and His Grace the 
Archbishop ranks the Prime Min
ister, although the Prime Minister 
appoints the archbishop.

“Yes, as you say—very simple,” 
said the visiting American, wiping 
his forehead. "Now these titles, vis. ; 
count and baron and the like, pass 
from father to son, don't they?”

"For the most part, yes—to the 
eldesi son. But a duke's younger 
sons rank the eldest sons of a vis
count or an eail. and a master in 
lunacy—”

"A  what?" *
"A  master In lunacy can look 

down, if he likes, on the eldest sons 
of the younger sons of peers. You 
don't have to take my word for it. 
It's all down in the statute books.”

There was a long pause while the 
visitor drained his glass.

" I  suppose," he said weakly, "all 
| tills applies to women, too?"

"Oil my, yes. Even more so, may- 
J be. The queen’s maids of honor are 
I many cuts higher than, for instance,
: the wires of tire eldest sons of the 
! youngest sons of peers."

"You're no; kidding me, are you?" 
i "Not at all; take a duke's daugh
ter. now."

“Would she have me?"
“ I  doubt it. But if she did. she 

would rank higher on the social 
scale than i t  she had married a 
baron."

"Well., of course,” said the new
comer, “ I  knew I  was a pretty im
portant fellow in my own congres
sional dis.rict, but—sav, did I un
derstand you correctly?"

“You did. Suppose the Lady Su
san Smythe, daughter of the Duke 
of Dovetail, married you, a com
moner. She Would take your name 
Lut keep her title. She'd be the Lady 
Susan Doakes. Now, suppose her 
sister married Baron Billingsgate 
she would become Lady—or Baron
ess — Billingsgate, but your wife 
would go in to dinner ahead of her. 
Al> clear?"

"Perfectly," said the American, 
shuddering. “By the way. what are 
they huving lor dinner? Kippers? 
Muy I escort you. or should you es
cort me? Or better yet, would you 
call up one of those masters of 
lunacy you were talking a bom? 
Maybe he'd better escort both of 
us."

food you eat by Increasing the gastric 
digestive Juice when It I f  non-organl- 
sally too little  or »canty—thus the stom
ach will have little  cause to  get balky 
with gas. bloat and glye off that sour 
food taste.

Don't wait! Energize your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on SSS Tonic now. 
As vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better, 
ileep better, feel better, work better, 
play better, have a healthy color glow In 
— -  - —  flesh All out hollowyour
places. Millions of bottles sold. Get a 
bottle from your drug store. SSS Tonic 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

Pompo Shrine Club 
Will Stage Dance

A Pampa Shrine club dance will I 
be held at the American Legion hall, 
Wednesday, October 23, Quentin | 
Williams, announced this morning.)

The music will he furnished b y ' 
Pinkey Powell and his orchestra. 
Dance time will be from nine to one.

All Shriners anti their guests arc i 
cordially invited, Williams said.

Fruit jelly depends upon pectin, 
sugar, and acid in proper proportions 
to form.

THE GREATEST BAKING POWDER 
IMPROVEMENT 
IN SO YEARS!

*■ »

Setters
3 M *  y  i

h
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f  •  B A K IN G S  LO O K  BOTTOM  f
f f  T he rooD CALCIUM in the new KC permits more
•  •  even Jiilribmtieu of the fine, tutive ingredients

• throughout the baking powder. This promote* more
•  uniform action —gives bakings the light, smooth
•  texture and inviting rich appearance everyone enjoy*.

BOTTOM  T A S T O !  .........................
•  New K C  assure* full flavor o f other ingredients-
•  in your baked goods you get no soda taste from K C.

*  BOTTOM  FOM TOO, TOO l
•  K C  makes everything you hake with it a valuable
•  source o f rooD CALCIUM —adding 2 to 5 times more
•  rfjou calcium  than the fresh milk used in a baking,
•  depending on the recipe. Thus K C  joins mid* ■“  *
•  fun source o f this vital food element.

/ft Your Grocers Afa**/

B A K IN G
P O W D ER

■.v.vvV
rn m m m m m m m m m m m rn

W O W K TPR IC
m iC tíM to i
Mmmm/rn

Fancy 
Sno Ball
CAULIFLOWER

"  OCEAN S P IA I
CRANBEHH Y

SAUCE
300 9 7 ccan . A l l

BELL PEPPERS Green Waxy 1 2 c
Spanish Sweet 
3 lbs. 1 0 c

T U R N I P S  C LEAN  PURPLE T 0 P 4 lbs.

CHASE'S
ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES
: :  5 9 «

BORDEN'S

MILK
ft tall

cans

FRESH SWEET

APPLE CIDER
Gallon 4 9 e
BRING YOUR JUG

Use Like Oysters « r .
Sea Mussels/ No. 1 con “ W
Fresh Horse Rcdish 
5-oz. jar • 1 2 c
N.B.C. Shredded Wheat

Jiffy Pie Crust Mix 
8-oz. box 1 4 c

Southern Beauty Peaches 9 C n  
No. 2Vi can fcOL
Yellow Popcorn 
2-lb. pkg. 2 9 c
Ovaltine 
Regular size 3 5 c
New Crop Honey 
16-oz. jar

Limited Amount 
PENICK'S 

Golden and White

SYRUP

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ” 29
PURE CREAM -4
C O R N  NoJ I * c

PRIORITY FANCY W HITE 1 A .
T U N A  2 ®

ELLIS 4  A n
TAMALES 10' 2"ior" ■“

FRANKS A  A A a

K R A U T  Z N ^ Z U C
BLUE BUNNY SYRUP PACK A A *
APRICOTS No^ Z U c

W HOLE W HEAT or GRAHAM A  J a

FLOUB K  3 ^ '
SCOTT CO. 4
SPAGHETTI 17 ?a‘ ; ■5 «

PURE APRICOT O ^ a

PRESERVES 1 3 7 «
HOSTESS A n
VANILLA bottle 3*

KUNER'S A i n
TOMATO JUICE 46~ „Z 4 *

SUNSWEET A A a
PRUNE JUICE £ 2 2  3Z®

NECTAR No. 2 can A ^ f *
APRIORE Apo ” n , : n4 Z / *

GREAT NORTHERN A  O A a

B E A M S  2 lb,  2 9 e
LARSEN'S 4  A a

VEG-ALL t „ !  18«
AMERICAN BEAUTY A A a

MACARONI ok1" : 3 Z*
SUNSWEET A  A  A *
PRUNES c

BORDEN'S 13-ox. jar A f i .
CHOCOLATE SYRUP Z 0 C

BETTY CROCKER 4  A n
PEA SOUP box 13*

HORMEL WHOLE A  T a

DILL PICKLES 24i r , 35*
TROPICAL GRATED A ^ *
COCOANUT V / x  37*

REDMAN A a

VINEGAR q». 3®

FRUIT COCKTAIL“r  38
¿1 Yonr IDEAL MARKET

will have
an AMPLE SUPPLY  

ol
CHOICE BEEF

at
LOWEST PRICES!

You can always get any special 
cut at no extra cost at yonr Ideal 
Market.

SAVE EVERY 
DAY ON EVERY 

ITEM!

CHILI Van Camp's
15 -oz. jar

C H O C O L A T E  S Y R U P Sif<r^ . z  ¡ « ,  2 7 c

D A T E  N U T  L O A F 12-oz. can 3 9 C

T O M A T O  S O U P  Compbe" i  ««« H e

P E A N U T  B U T T E R  SkipcpbvuÄ  £  4 3 c

S A L T  Morton'‘ * 2 boxes 15C

S H A M P O O  Woodbury‘ 50c size 2 9 C

P U R E X quaff bottle 13C

A S P I R I N Bottle of 100 19C

Y A P O  R U B
Vick's

35c jar

I I T

IDEAL

Apple Butler
* T  3 3 «

Kuner's
Golden Bantam

C O R N
No2 15c

Morgan 
Red Pitted

CHERRIES
N« 2 o n .
can O P

CLEAN. EAST  TO SHOP STORES 

TON T O O ! CONVENIENCE.

1 ;
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I CARNIVAL By Dick Turner

In  continuing wave ot thievery la 
this vicinity thieves alst night made 
a getaway with an undetermined 
amount ot galvanized .tlpe Belonging 
to the Southwestern Public Service 
Co., according to reports made to the 
Gray county sheriff's office this 
morning.

The pipe was being used for the 
construction of a tense around a 
dangerous area at the company's 
new sub-station now under construc
tion at Slngsmill, an official of the 
company said today.

He added that he wasn't sure how 
mnny peices of the 21 foot length 
pipes had been taken, but that he 
believed it may have been seven sec- i 
tions.

The sub-station is located across 
from the Phillip's Pump station at 
Klngsmill. The pipe in question is 
an odd sized pipe measuring about 
one and one quarter inch in diameter.

Peace Parley
(Continued From t-*«re X) 

had canceled a $40.000.000 surplus 
property credit to Czechoslovakia and 
In addition had suspended indefi
nitely a pending $50.000.000 rehabil. 
lt&tion loan to the Czechs by the 
Export-Import bank.

The “primary reason behind this 
$90 ,000.000 slap at one of the coun
tries in the Russian bloc was said 
to be the Czech backing of Soviet 
charges at Paris that the United 
States is resorting to "dollar diplo
macy" in Eastern Europe in an e f
fort to advance "American impe
rialism.''

Byrnes has been in Paris for more1 
than 11 weeks of constant negotia
tion and frequent conflict, most ol 
the latter with Foreign Minister 
Molotov ol Russia.

Leaving Washington almost three' 
months ago for the 21-nation confer- | 
cnce. the secretary hud hojvcd that j 
when his Paris mission ended he 
would have peace treaties with the 
he'kan states Italy and Finland1 
fully accepted by the Big Four pow- 
e ti in line with his plan to res.ore 
organized peace to Eastern Europe 
this year.

; r — ^ 5 5 * -
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’ ‘But, George, you can't do this—it’s your turn to buy 
“Mhe drinks ---

The fruit of the pandanus plant i 
resembles the pineapple in flavor.

L O A N S
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Boom 8, Duncan Bldg. Fh. 1205

HIGH STANDARD 
DRY CLEANING

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Ph. 1342

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAM PA

Sp e c ia l  g la n d s
ON T H E  B O D IE S  O F  F I S H  

KEEP T H E M  S L I P P E R Y  W ITH 
L U B R IC A T IO N  TO A M N IM IZ E  

F R IC T IO N  W ITH  
S U R R O U N D IN G  W A T E R .

Cora. 1946 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

Nazi Leaders
Frntti Phk** 1)

tion with the investigation and that 
none, as yet, were "contemplated.’’

In the meantime, the allied con
trol councils commission which 
conducted the executions disclosed 
that it had translations of the 
three notes Goering left in his cell 
but said the contents of the notes 
would not be divulged.

One of the notes was addressed 
to the prison commandant and 
there was immediate speculation 
that Goering - might have' told how 
he got the poisoh and how he con
cealed it—his last grim jpke.

Col. B. C. Andrus, prison com
mandant, insisted that he believed 
his own personnel innocent of any 
wrong-doing. He said bitterly that 
a German attorney, perhaps in the 
last days of the trial, may have 
given Goering the poison vial that 
enabled him to take his own life.

In this, however, he was in 
conflict with his assistant, Major 
Fred Teich. who said he was con
vinced that Goering had found 
some way to conceal the vial and 
might have had it in his posses
sion ever since his incarceration 
after the war ended.

Teich also sought to explode a 
circulating theory that one of Uie 
prison guards traded Goering the 
poison for one of the marshal's 
gems. Teich said he had all the 
jewels safe in the prison strong
box.

News o f Goering’s suicide and 
of the execution of the other 10 
men raced swiftly through the pris
on to the seven defendants who es
caped with prison terms, to be 
served eventually in Spandau jail. 
Berlin. A guard said they received 
the news non-committally, but gave 
the impression that they were 
pleased Goering had csca|>cd the 
rope.

These men, including Rudolph 
Hess are to be transferred to 
Spandau some time next month, 
prison reiwrts said.

Price Lids

10 • IT '

i\

ANSWER: Florida has almost three times as many named lakes.

John F. Studcr 
Attorney At Law
First National Bank Bldg. 

Room 12 Phone 50C

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa. Texas

Your NASH Dealer

Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department.

Let us help you with 
your.auto worries.

9  Prompt Service 
#  Free Estimate

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Frost Phone 13C

Postponed Camporee To 
Be Keld This Week End

The postponed fall camporee for 
the Pampa district, Adobe-Walls 

I council. Boy Scouts of America, 
j will be held this coming weekend, 
! it was announced today at scout 
j headquarters, City hall.

H uro Clsen. scout executive, said 
that officials of the district made 
an inspection tour of Lake McClel
lan cami>orce grounds this week 
and found them to be in good, 
dry condition for the boys to use.

The camporee, which Is a com- 
petitive two dHy camping period 
for the troops, will start Saturday 
afternoon and wind up late Sun
day alternoon .

Chamber Group Backs 
Bridge Construction

SONORA— '/P)—A resolution ask-' 
lug for the state highway commis
sion to construct immediately a frce| 
bride across the Hio Oraniir river \ 
at Del Dio was adopted by the b i- ! 
district, meeting of the West Texnsi 
chamber ol commerce here yester-: 
day. -

The organization also asked till 
;-tate to Durchase 12.000 acres of 
land which lie across the entrances! 
and exits of the Big Bend NationalI 
Park.

CREAM OF ROSES 

CLEANSING CREAM

A pretty compliment to any woman.' 1 
A fro*, glowing complexion.. .toft 
end eareoable li Ike thing that light.
odndrodon In other eyes $e fre* at

*
nine, naan or five. Jvtt deanee your 
sfctrnlgfilty and at daily pidc-me-upe 
wMt «roomy porofhy Porldn. Croon

{

-

BERRY'S PHARMACY
Ornici I W t  UM
-----------  ------  I !■■■■—

New Commemorator 
Stamp Is on Sale

The Stephen Watts Kearny com- 
memorator three cent stamps are 
now on sale at the local post olfice, 
local postal officials announced this
morning.

The initial issuance of this Keam j 
stamp was made yesterday at Santa 
Fe. New Mexico, to mark the 100 
anniversrv of the entry of General 
Stephen Watts Kearny Into Santa 
Fc.

The ccrtral design portrays the 
raising of the American flag over 
the governors palace at Santa Fe in 
lk4(i. In the upper le ff hand corner 
is (lie wording. "Stephen Waits 
Kearny Expedition.”

Postal officials stated that they 
had 5000 of these commemorator 
stams available.

Loan Fund Is Set Up
For University Yets

AUSTIN -UPr—A $2 500 check was 
deposited yesterday in a loan fund 
tor veterans of tire University of 
Texan that provides loans without 
interest .-barges and without red 
tape.

The fund was established last year 
under the sponsorship of the Uni-! 
vc-sitv American Legion post atu: 
has operated successfully as “dead-, 
beats'’ have been few in number j 
acording to Bill Sadler, post com
ma niter.

Yesterday's $2.500 deposit, was 
from W S. Gatewood, a bookstore 
owner or. the university drag. He 
lot,ned the money for one year with
out interest.

No Accidents Occur 
During Heavy 'Soup1

Miracles continue to happen, or 
maybe motorists are becoming more ' 
careful under adverse weather con
ditions.

Both city police and state high
way patrolmen reported .today that 
they had not been called out to in
vestigate an accident last night dur_ 
ing the dense pea soud fog that en- j 
shrouded the ci.y proper and the ' 
outlying roads. They also reported j 
that what few cars were seen on ! 
the highways and by-ways were 
creeping along at about 15' to 20 
mller ¡>er hour.

Either people stayed at home or ! 
were extremely careful—even the |

, Duenkcl-Cnrmichael ambulance was 
left io sleep soundly in its garage 

| during the night.

(Continued From Page ll 
and business leaders have demand
ed that it be abolished.

While forecasting a quick deci
sion on the board, officials said the 
stage already is set for “ acclerated’’ 
sirupping of wage controls. Hence 
they expressed Joubt that the P re
sident will consider it necessary to 
take any further action on this right 
away.

"He made his position clear on 
that whun he said in his radio talk 
i Monday night) that the speed-up 
of price decontrol will necessarily 
hasten the removal of wage con
trols.” said one official in close 
touch with the White House discus
sions.

As for the wage board. AFL and 
CIO members of the panel confer- 
ed yesterday with Reconversion Di
li (tor John R. Steelman. They In
dicated beforehand they would urge 
liquidation of the hoard to permit a 
return to unrestricted colective bar
gaining.

Eut W. Willard Wirtz. chairman 
of the board and a public member, 
told newsmen after a separate con
ference with Steelman that remo
val of curbs on any wage increases 
negoiated in collective bargaining 
would have the effect of eliminat
ing virtually all pay controls almost 
at once.

Wirtz said he did not believe this 
course was being considered serious
ly.

OPA said its order removing ceil
ings from all vegetable fats and oils 
was the direct result of lifting con
trols on meat and Items derived from 
it. like lard.

“The usual price relationship be
tween lard and vegetable oils would 
be distorted by the expected sharp 
lise In uncontrolled lard prices,”  the
agency said.

In  another ruling on food, the de
control board decided against res
toring ceilings on dairy products, 
even though it found that prices, 
"especially for milk and cheese, 
have now risen to an unreasonable 
level."

Thus the board, which only two 
months ago was an all-ixiwerful su
preme court on prices, taced the fu
ture with little to do.

Newsmen

Drs. Brown and Pieratt 
, announce 

the association in the 
practice of medicine and 
surgery of

Dr Arnold Brown 
Recently of the' U8N Medical 

Corps

Drs. Brown, Pieratt and 
Brown
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(Continued From Page )1 
condemned eleven who was in bed. 
Most of the others were pacing their 
cells Koine were sitting on their 
beds, others at the frail little wood
en table in ear.h roll.

A few minutes later. Col. Selby 
Little, ’ he deputy seeurity eom- 
mamlant , .said to me. “ isn't that Just 
like Goering—going to sleep on Ins 
last night? '

T still thought it was strange and 
so remarked to one of my colleag
ues.

Wo had been told by Col. Burton 
C. Andrus, the security comman
dant, that after our visit was ovir 
he would return and read to each 
• ondemned man the tribunals sen
tence of death. That was to be the 
first official Indication to them 
that they were soon to start the 
parade of death to the gallows.

So far ps the security guard knew. 
none of the men had anv knowledge 
that the executions were scheduled 
to start shortly after midnight.

I was walking beside Andrus and 
said to him:

“ If they don't v.lready know it they 
certainly will after this visit of ours 
end after you have read the sen
tence to them."

Putting an arm around my should
ers the colonel replied: 'T know It. 
That's why I want to get this over 
with quickly."

I do not believe that Andrus was 
keen about the visit of the corres
pondents to the condemned block, 
but they had made a formal request 
to do so some days ago and he had 
been authorized by the Allied con
trol council's special commission of 
four generals to take them through 
on that last night.

The mistake, in my opinion, was 
that we were taken through in a 
body. We should have been taken 
through one by one. or not more 
titan two at a time.

Chest Drive
(Continue* From Pa«e I)

Fund. Eighty percent of the quota 
was raised. The total amount rais
ed last year was $27 749.58. The na
tional organization received $11, 
261.43 of that amount.

Budgets had not been submitted 
this year for the local organizations. 
There will be no War Fund, of 
course.

All rubles and nappharles. gen-
•«44*6 4HÍI O*'r.ll.. ill. (h i Í4l4(l j-l.ll || 111
aluminum oxide.

Quality Home and Auto Needs for Less Money
Through the years thrifty people have learned to rely on White's J îto Store 
for dependable values, wider selections and quality merchandise. We re
spect your confidence by endeavoring always to bring you the top values on 
the market. Shop White's first!

'Your Better 
Value Store"

KENT

COFFEE MAKER
Hostess Sets

i

A lovely coffee service of blown 
heat-resistant glass, 8-cup vacuum 
brewer, automatic timer-filter, 8* 
cup serving bottle, cream and 
sugar set, and beaijtiful mirror 
tray . Choice of colors.

Only
$ 9 7 5

OTHERS to $15.95

Folding

Card Tables
For games, parties, sewing, 
study tables and a host of uses 
around the home. Choice of 
lovely top-designs, all with 
drink-proof finish.

Wido Selection 
At Low As.. . .

/

OTHERS to $4.95

Wallpaper Clearance
A  sweeping price reduction of our entire stock of hand
some, washable, fade-proof wallpapers, with matching bor
der and special dry paste INCLUDED with each 360 square 
feet of paper, average room coverage, all in one package. 
Nothing else to buy!

Regular Prices $3.98 to $5.49
ALL PATTERNS 
REDUCED TO 
ONE LOW PRICE

98
Room!

Sani-Wax
The M iracle Cleaner
Let SANI-WAX handle 
your woodwork and furni
ture, for fast cleaning and 
a lovely finish. No pre
cleaning; no after rub. 
Rich, smooth, pleasant to 
use.

CLEANS-W AXES-POLISHES

,v .(

Norway •

ANTIFREEZE 9
Anti-Rust Treated
A-JAX

THERMOSTATS
All Cars

Buy now while this hard-io-get merchan
dise is available.

SOUTHERN-AIRE CIRCULATING

GAS HEATERS
Scientifically designed to circulate 
an even flow of healthful warmth 
throughout the room. Highest qual
ity AGA approved burner. 24,000 
BTU input per hour. < *

THE FORECAST IS FOR A  COLDER 
WINTER AND A GREATER SHORT
AGE OF GAS HEATERS THAN LAST 
YEAR! '

GET YOURS 
TODAY! . . .

|95
BUY ON WHITE'S EASY TERMS

NOT AN EXACT 
ILLUSTRATION

Pan-American Ware

Cast Aluminum
Finest you can buy—gives lifetime serv
ice, easier preparation of tastier, healthier 
foods. Exclusive Pan-American features 
include the Vitameter, Ventilator, Spiral 
Bottom, and Vapor-Seal Rim.

CHICKEN FRYER-BROILER
$ ¿ 7 0

8" S iz * ...........................
SEE WHITE’S COMPLETE STOCK OF 

FINEST CAST ALUMINUMWARE

Heater Connectors

59*Metal Tubing 
As Low as . . .

Connector Nozzles -

O n ly .........................  1 2 *

Range Connectors
Metal Tubing, mall«- $*149 
able Fittings.............

HEADQUARTERS FOR Q U A LITY ...
S H O P  

E A R L Y  
FO R  
BEST  

S E L E C T IO N ! . . t o  D e ligh t C h ild ren  o f  A l l  A g e s

S H O P
A t

W H IT E 'S  
• A n d  
S A V E !

StMring Wheel

Spinner 
K nobs  

39c
to 69c

VISOR 
VANITY 
MIRROR 29*

Steering Wheel 
P I  Cever

25"

Genuine Herter

DUCK CALLS *2”

DUCK
DECOYS

So life-like they’ll startle youl 
Exactly colored and propor
tioned of durable moulded
plastic.

SET OF SIX-*
4 Drakes, 2 Hens

$ 5 9 5

CERT-O-PENN
Alloyed 100% Pennsylvania

MOTOR O IL
Choice.! h .a r) of crudoi and utmost In refining m alc.i 
C .rt-O  Penn "THE OIL THAT HAS NO EQ U A L" Como, 
in Soalod Cant.

2-GALLON CAN,
Tax Paid .....................

Twin Electric
TRUMPET HORNS

This smart twin speaks with 
authority. Complete with relay 
and all parts for quick installa
tion.

A White's 
Special at.,

$ 4 4 »

C A R  R A D IO  
A E R IA L S

Fraction H l.icopa < 
no of to»«, plated 
gloaming chromium, 
•  l o t *  with 
ih folded toad.
Wo. $2 69 -

Special
$]98

HP
,

INI II ¥ j in
ni ! 7^ íRKUJir© 9 $ir©lR(i$

102-104 S. Cuyler
YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE

Pampa, Texas
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3— Spgcigl Notices

4 ~ *-<>*
L O S T - Child

ed to take charme of home for busi
ness couple with Li-year«-old daugh
ter Call lOifi )>efore $ p.m. or 1C90-J.

store and six-room house 
fYederiok. Phone 136«

.. lease 
82b E

CAKE, doing good hHHlnb»*. for Knit- 
Owner sollitiu: due to lllnos* Inquire 
119 tV. Fo*ter

WOMEN WANTED  
Women wanted for telephone 

survey. Must hove private 
line in home Rate 60c per 
hour, 6 hours per day, 5 days 
per week For information ad
dress Box R R., core Pampa 
News

Ma Y o  w a :
pilli rods, 
1710 Line 
897-J.

rol Service_____  _
water well repairing Rode 

_  In* pulite, mina «re e tte  Prt 
11* *•*»»V#

A T È l F \VKLI. repairing. We 
. . is ,  tubing And erect mills. 
Lincoln. Talley Addition. Ph.

25— General Service (Cent.) 42— Building Materials

~CLASSIFfEb ADS
C LASSIF IED  RATES 

'Minimum ad threa (-po in t Unaa) 
t D » y - B c  per line 
I  Paya—Irte per line per day 
•  D ay*—U o per line per day 
(  Days—l i e  per line per day 
| Days—l i e  per line per day 
(  D ay*—H e per line per 
I  D ay* (o r longer)—lftc i ___________

Monthly Rate—d  o« per lime per 
month (no copy change).
ISM Mfled ada are accepted until 
l :M  a.m. for week day publication 
on came day. Mainly About People 

»n tU  noon. Deadline for Sunday 
r—<llaaatfled ada, noon Batur- 

Malnly About People. 1 p.m.

C A R L  STONE, water well repairing, 
cement work. Insurance protection.
(17 N. Yeager. Phone 9W._________

T H E  K1X-IT  M a n  Odd Job». J. W. 
Lee. Phone 1405-J. 304 N. Sumner 
St. ___________ ______________

¿e—  financial
Money To Loan

Pampa Pawn Shop
27— Beauty Shop« _ i

Baten Memorial Co.
Family atonea, small markers.
Phone 224B-J. Panina. Texas.

LO NG 'S GARAGE, general motor 
tune-up and repair. Don't take 
chance. L e t experienced men do the 
Job.' 113 W. Tuke. Ph. 1742. ___

Jock Vaughn's “66" Service
Phillips <:ii Products. 501 S. CuvierWiwi. ______ ____
RICH ARD SO N (lurage, !I22~ A l rock. 

Complete iuitomol.il«- service. Yune- 
IMB ahd general repair. Ph. 1800.

Lewis & Hawkins Repair Shop
91 f  S. Barnes at Z Point«. W e are 

<«t(lipped to do completo overhaul. 
Also paint and body work on ull 
make o f cars.

SEfc US f<»r evening appointment«. 
H air Ktyling and permanent» given. 
Imperial Bean tv Shop. 321 H. Cuyler. 

FOIt L l ’ ZI UK Cosmetic» and for per
manents that last call on Ideal 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 1818-_______________

La Bonita Beauty Shop, 545 
South Barnes. Ph. 1598. W. 
A. Phillips, owner, operator.

v t it j  take no chance« having your 
hair ruined if Mr. Yates g ive« the 
permanent. $100 if he fa ll«  to make
ringlet ends,____________________

DUCHESS B E A U TY  SH O P advise« 
you to call early for week-end ap- 
pointiner ts f«#r permanent specials. 
Phone 427. Over Empire Cafe.

28— Painting

Skinner's Garage 
518 W Foster Phone 337
(Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V -8

and Model " A ” , and Chevrolet mo- 
tfff# fo r  « ale.

Clay Bullock Body Shop 
520 W. Foster Phone 143
Upholstering in ear« headlining scat 

«•oVers, tops for all ears, fli»or mats, 
back and front. Ford grills. 

K D O A T ir  R E P A IR  SH O P Is now u|mmi 
Tor business to lb. your furniture ve

rt pairing, upholstering mid spring ty 
in g .  Call us Tor estimales. CIO N. 
Batiks. Phone 1917.___________*

.Joe's Car Laundry and Garagf 
1600 Alcock St. Phone 830
W e now have many parts and acces

sories for your car that has long 
been hard to get. No Job refused. 

% Your satisfaction is our guarantee. 
L E T  Kmart *  McW right put your car 

in shape for winter driving. W e now 
operate service department at Oar-

# vey Motor Co, 700 W. Foster. Ph. 48 1.* __________________ ;
Don't Walk! Bring Your Cor to 
Husted Garage, 523 W. Brown

W e specialize in motor overhauling 
on all cat*«. Prices right, work guar
anteed. Open ever>’ day. Across from 
Ball Park. _______________ ._______

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W Fester Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, recoring. Cars, 

trucks, traetors and industrial units.

M ew illioms Motor Co. 
Pompo Safety Lane— Ph 101
Shock absorbers for all cars (General 

repair work. E fficient service_______

Walter Nelson Service Station 
125 W Francis Ph 1126
Sinclair Kroduct», SciberlliiR tires, 

battcri«-*. DcpondahlF, Court rou»
^ ______________________

Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash and lubrication

Stewart anci Son Garage 
407 W Foster Phone 662
For motor work and radiator repa if- 

Ing. C ontrition your car for winter. 
OUR '“ Save Votir Car”  special w ill 

save you money.• Regular Inspection 
4 by special trained mechanic«. 

vfOPflla** Garage. Phone 48._________

and Found
____i—¿hUd’K locket with name cn-

t~‘ graved <>n the hack. Treasured as a 
g ift. Please call 1S70-W or inquire at 
414 Alcock for reward._____________

We service all makes radios, 
washers, stoves and refriger
ators. Call Wards Service De
partment for prompt, effi
cient and economical service.

Montgomery Ward Co 
O. M. Follis, Painter

Phone 728-W 412 N. Roberta
29—  Paper Hanging

« ' A L L  i(**•'• \\ fbi an estimate on yoiii 
painting and papcrliangltiK Job. 7124 
N. Kiinincr. Mr. Norman.

30—  Floor Sanding _______
O LD  AN D  NE W  floor« Minded and 

finlHheil. Eat Inin ti n given. K. C. 
Ziegler. Ph. 2422-lt. W ork guaran- 
toed.

M6 6 R B S  Floor Sanding.' Ph. «2 
Portable fk>or sanding machine Lei 
ua do your home wherever tl ta

31—  Plumbing and Heating
L E T  US inatal) floor furnaces in your 

home or litisiiiess houses. l>ex Moore 
Tin Shop. Phone 102.______ ___

A  N E W  rock wash tub is quite a help 
for a clean, easy wash day. Call us 
We have them. Builders Plumbing 
Compan y ___________________________

SM ITH  PLU M B IN G  CO wants tc 
make your home comfortable fot 
winter. Let us check plumbing and 
heating appliances. Call 396.

<b)ol> new pin«- ....... . for sale. < 11
2342-W or 933 8 Barnes.___________

Attention Contractors!
3 / 16-inch asphalt tile for sole 

at Imperial Furniture Co. 
Coll 364.

ASBESTOS shingles for sale. See V ir
gil Greenhouse at Fqrr Food Store.

GRIFFITH & WILLIAMS 
Lefor, Texas Ph. 36

Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock tile blocks.

4 4 — Elccrrical Service

NOTICE! WANTED TO BUY! .
I f  you have a gun of any kind or »ixe thu# you don't 
need, now is the time to  gc*t your money back ami more 
too. W e pay cash and loan money on them.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP— Phone 2102

MITCHEL GROCERY SPECIALS!
Pecan Valley Mexican Style^Beans, tall c a n ........  9c
Hill Brothers Coffee, lb .............. .............................  33c
W. P. lileach. quart .................................................. . lOq
Armour’« Peanut Butter, quart ....................................  49c

Watch our ads every day for savings on food needs.

Billie Mcrtin —  Neon Signs!
Sale« and service. Interior Lighting. 

407 S Ballard. Ph 2307.____________

Jackson Electric Repairs
W e rebuild all electric motor* 

119 N. Frost—Phone 1016

45— Welding Service
Bozeman Mach & Weld. Shop
Blacksm ithing.' welding and general 

repair. 1705 W. Ripley. Phone 1438.

55—  Turkish Botha
LU C IL L E 'S  Bath Clinic. 705 W . Foe- 

ter. for r lieu mat is in, colds and over
weight treatment«. Call 97.

56—  Nursery

VANDOVER'S
Cabbage for kraut. 100 lbs. $2.75.
Bananas, pears, apples.
A  variety o f seansonal fruits.

Make a new dress out of our nice prints o f chicken feed 
sacks.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
541 8. Cuy 1er Phone

w i l l  cane for children m my home.
By hour, day or vinik. 307 E. Brown

ing. Phone 1778-W.

57— Instruction
W A T C II your salary grow by attend

ing da\ or niglit sciasti. Pampa Bus
iness .( 'ollcgo.

YES, WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS 
All Kinds of Feeds 

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.
1 Block West of Old Location Phone 1161 

BEAR FACTORY TRAINED
W heel alignment specialist to check your car regularly 
for »u fer driving.

61— Household CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

F IN E  heating equipment 1m our busi
ness. expert service rendered on at’ 
furnaces, ph. M U . Kerbow ’«.

FOR S ALE  :1| width rolla way bed 
with i »»il spring 7<»t v  w . j

FOR K ALE  Large Superi ex u • » . . .  i.. 
circulating heating stove. .727 N. 
i 'uyl« r.

FOR s a l k  Mmall si/.«• co ffe « table 
with plate glass top, gijoft condition. 
Tw o end tables like new. Copter ta 
ble witb beautiful grain top. All 
items walnut finish. 121 N. (Grav
idi. IM v—

!•1 *41 8 ALE  6 foot Electrolux. I 
qtilre .lames Feed Store, 722 S. Cuy- 
ler.

A  B B O oS p  H AN D  Frigidaire in good 
eondftion. A number o f occasionai 
and rtsjker cha i rs. Ga 11 2274 - J

FOR S ALE - À 100-lb. white enamel 
lee-Daire refrigerator (Good condi
li*.n ..'*2 W. Francis, phone 7!»

N E W  STU D I(T(VKTCMl for sale ] n- 
quire 201 Ea>t Francis, Apt. 5.

Irwin's 509 W Foster 
Flash Extra Specials

SIS W . Foster Phone 246

RIDER MOTOR CO— Phone 760

For your repair work you will have complete 
deuce in Ralph Chisuin, long Urne Campan.

W atch this space for specials on car«.

confi-

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

New 2-piece living room suites 
I on sale ot $139.50. Were 

$169.50.
1 3-piece suite for $169.50. 
! Was $199.50 
New divans for $69.50 Were 

i $89.50.
New divans for $79 50. Were 

$99 50.
___We buy good used furniture.

Rug & Furniture Clean- j Specials in Good Used Items'
Stephenson-McLaughlin

Rad bus Including one battery ret. 
Studio couches.
Utility cabinets.
Iceboxes.
Presses.
Chest of drawers.

B LA N D  U PH O LSTE R Y  SHOP. 40* 
K. Ouyler, Ph. 1683. See our line of 
materials for your upholstery job.

32-AVenetian Blinds
CUSTOM  MAt>b. flexible Vteel Vein 

tian blinds Repair work bn old 
blinds. Venetian Blind Co.. 843 S. 
Faulkner, 3rd house south o f Am a
rillo Highway

33A— Rug Cleaning

ers. Res. 295-J
R, H. BurquisP.

Bus 845
nr. H. Mallard

Truitt Rug Cleaning Service 
Rugs Cleaned in Home

Plume 1166 — Insured — I*. O. HP* 780

35— Cleaning and Pressing
D YE IN G  is our specialty. O.I. clothes 

given the best care. JVe clean, press 
and do alteration«. M. A. Jones, 
1117 Clark._____________________ _______

FOR Q UICK, dependable service call 
T ip -Top  C'saners. Pick up and de
livery service. Phone 869. 1409 A l
cock.

L E T  US get your clothe« read) i"* 
winter. Our quality cleaning will 
g ive  them longer wear. Service 
Cleaners. 312 S. Ouyler. Phone 1290. 

f TPt V-7 < 'LF.AN i:iiS . Ph. r.7. P lrk  up 
and delivery service Excellent 
workmanship 307 W . Foster.

35A— Tailoring.
CMS TOR R E N T  by hour, day 

waek. Call 654. Joe Hrtwkin». 
« I I  W . tlurkliT.

I'tiRLEY *«OYD. transfer »ervlce, lo 
cated Ir  Texaa Evans Uuirk Garage. 

124 for hauling and moving. 
SHURIK!-'. Ilveatock tran»- 

atton. ,m _red  and bonded. Day 
Phone 68.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AN D  H ATTE R S

Made to measure suits and shirts 
124 8 . Frost Phone 480

36— Laundering

Hale bilia, hand bills, placard». The
Pampa N .w .____________________________
8 RUCK *  SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma, 

Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local str-axe. W « 8. Cnjrler. H i. *14.

GF.n S r A L  H A U L IN G  and moving. 
305 8. Cuyler. Phones 209« and 

D. A. Adams._______________
(ARRISON, 914 É. Fred

rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

11-^-Mole Help
«TO O K  ISO V' waul.Ml .M I .•

viyp-'s.
W A N T E D  Man I « • cook Mast I*, 

good pastry conk. Also need woman 
for mannget ami 2 others for w a it
ress knd dishwashing. All night shift 
dtìty Apply In person to Mrs. lau illo 
Baxter, manngor of new K. Slug*. 
I f f  W . Pranohi.

Wanted— Dump Trucks' On 
Highway 170, looded by ele
vating grader. Rate $2.50 per 
hour. Call 361, Canadian, 
Texas.

Help
M IDI>LK AlJKD white woman wanl-

lltO N IN G  DONi:. I«::t S. Clark St., 
first street across railroad track 
West west *»f 7 Point, 77c per (1»|BH

For prompt efficient service, 
call Your Laundry & Dry 
Cleaners. Free pick up 
delivery. Phone 675.

Perkins Heipy-Selfy Ph
W et wash, filtered soft water. Open 

1 to i 221 E Atchison, 1 Mock east 
Santa Fe depot.

ond

405

Washing Machine Troubles5
W e curry parts f *̂r and repair all 

makes. W e buy and «ell. P lain« 
Dexter Go.. 2̂ S X. fu y ler. Ph. 1434.

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W e buy. sell and trade anything of 

value Wh4»

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GOOD SERVICE?
You <an depend on our mechanics for prompt, courteous 
service.
Complete motor overhauling, motor tune-up, front end 
alignment, brake service.

CO^PEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Po n t i a c —h

22*» N. Somerville phone 365

v a l u e s  in  u $l d  f u r n  h u r l
Dh ), chest, vanity nnd springs, slightly us«d. $69.71». 
One used couch, lias good springs and wood arm rest«. 
$25.0«.
Underwood Noiseless Standard Typewriter.
1 oak office desk, 32"x58”  top, 6 drawers with lock. 
$67.50. Two 2-piece living room suites, re-upholstered in 
new material, $89.50.
See our lovely line o f g ift lamps and pictures at a timely 
saving of 20 percent off.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
____________119 N. F r o s t _____________________________ Phone S64

CHEER UP DRAB ROOMS WITH  
SMART THROW RUGS

And we have a selection including endless variety of 
types and designs. Handsome hooked rugs, shag rugs and 
lottor. 7/ocen and others in attractive colors and patterns 
to  add warmth and color to your decorative scheme. 
From $1.25.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
YOUTH BED and mattress, in excel

lent cond4ti«>n, for sale. 410 N. 
West Ph. 1821._________ ________ '

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
Have a very nice «took o f quality used 

furniture at popular prices. Shop our
store bef<we you buy. ______________

FOR K A L li Breakfast table and 4 
chairs, platform rocker. bedroom 
suite with large mirror. Bruce 
Transfer. _____ ______

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S Cuyler Phone 2090
Office furniture consisting o f desks, 

chairs, filing cabinets, etc.
FOR SALE  

X KtihsHI.
- 7V4 ft. Frigiftuire. 1135

FOR s a l i : • ;. 1 ft «ft . Wi* i ■ r C«M»|
S fiV fl Ele«rtrollix. Pii«*** $77.(X». 941
S«d»»»«-liter. PH. 21197-J.

S2— Musical Instruments
NICK»

Mill
»LO PBO N8 for your party Se
nn Clarendon Highway. 1*1». 273

M A YTA G  Steam laundry. 112 N. H o
bart. Photic 13?». Help-SolL wwt
wash, soft water ____________

CU K T A 1NK. tiedsprcartft, fine llrtans ’ - 
pnupetiy done by hand. Phone 1720-.I. 
841 S. Fildlkner. Mrs. J. W . Down- J

67— Radio»

iird and l.«*Mi '

Allen and Allen Laundry
W NT W ASH, help yuur M'lf, ro ll 

WHt»r. Plrk up nnd delivery. Open 
7 a.m. to H p.m. 822 W. Foster. Vli.
784 __

l-.NNIS LA U N D R Y , «1 « li. Fredrick. 
Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Kbit water ayslem. Phone 2993. 

W IG G INS LA ITN U B T , Henry HI 
Expert finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Pickup and delivery.

37— Dressmaking

130«  SCARCE tube« for repairing your 
radios 2 table radios for sale. 311 
N Dwight IMm.no 541 - J. __

Pampa Radio Lab
717 W. Foster 

Sales and Service 
! I Fold radio, 19 11 t*> 194« model, 
j I Chexr«*lel rai|lo. 1911 t«« 191« model 
Several ¿fther bargains. '. .

Dixie Radio Sales and Service. 
112 E Francis Phone 966. 

Radio Service
CfeepStr on Ull make« o f radio«. W * 

have parts and tube« for all rnakaa.
Imperiol Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
68— Farm Equipment

Killian Bros
Maternity dresses designed to follow | '

fashion's trend Made to order Batteries complete sda rt.r and gen-
— ...........-—  --------------------------- i erator «ervlce.
S P E C IA L  SH O W ING  o f wool cordu- ; 115 js:.

roy and chiffon velvet baby bonnets 
PTuet’s Sew Shop, 311 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 2081

N E W  M ATTRESSES, any kind or 
«1*c. Phone «33. A y er '«  Mattress Co. 
817 W  Foster.

^ccrt Implement Co. 
John Deere—Mack Trucks 

Soles ond Service
Letterheads, envelope«, o ffice forms 

<The Pampa New«.

Cartwright Cabinet Shop
W e do furniture repair on large or 

email pieces. 1900 Aleock. Ph 1410. 
F T  U 8 refinish your car like new 
AH work guaranteed You ran hr 
the boas Prompt aervlrr and frne 
estimates given. Come In and let*» 

et rtcotialnted.
. & R. Point & Body Shop 

W. Foster Phone 2266
machine repairs. We 

ce all make washers. 
Maytog dealer 516 S. 

Ph. 1644 .

L  ' L  -,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE W I T H  M A I O R  H O O P I *

O” - ''f a t

?A

VOO 'RE 3UIWPV A S  
A  HUSTER SEEIbMS 

KlS FIRST MOOSE, 
IAA30R ! -**. VMSEKÿ- 

VOO START BEIbV
K n o c k e d  o o t  b v

S E M  8 ÜR6 U A R  A L A N IA  
BELLS,YOU M O ST  S E E D  
A  R E S T —  MO, I  T A K E

G R E A T  
C A E S A R .  
B O Y S /  
T H A T 'S  
t IT  tí

r you'v e
V  G O T

w H A T ,

' » T C H ?

THERE'S NEW ITEMS OF INTEREST AT ECONOMY
Mahogany desks, Aladdin lamps, portable radios, new 
maple baby beds. Kant W ot mattrexsos, sectional book- 
cases. wardrobe, etc.
Need a wool rug? There ’s a good one on sale, 9x12, with pad. 

W e buy good used furniture.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMPS
Just received deep and «hallow' automatic pump«. Priced 
from $81.75 to $114.50.
Jet Pump. 1 horsepower ............................ ; ............. $176.00
Heavy Duty Sump Pump ........................................$78.00

Floor Furnace«. 50,000 BTIJ 
Sink Cabinet, 7,4-inch .......

. $81 no 
$70.00

MONTGOMERY WARD CO

READY FOR WET, COLD WEATHER?
Buy U. S 
we ha\e a

rubber raincoats, booU and overshoes while 
full line ot sizes.

There '« no better soap on the market than "A n n ite." 
l»et It for home or business office. The all purpos« soap.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 Hast Brown 1220

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!
I ’lavp .»our >Tdei now for a Martin « 'utbuard Mutoi. with 
• pDvn A fu ll Startrr. and full rev ise Ordern filled it.
1 elation o f appllratlone m  eived. A im  Ihoae «  le> ha\. 
Hlrradj placed orders, please call and \erlfy same Our 
allocationa being increased monthly.

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY 
1 13 N. Cuyler Phone 43

68— Form Equipment (Cont.)
Osborne Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
New one-way disc. Repair w^rk

of all kind«.

70— Miscellaneous
FOIl S A L K - 5 «  lli r W elder’* Friend 

Generator and equipment, ('an  be 
aeen at .*>l(i Graham SI.

Ft.it! S A LK  Telex nearing aid. In 
good oondltlon. at a bargain. Slit 
Christy fh . .Uli-W .

PtMt SAUF. A ir compre Maor, 1412
W'ilks skelly station. See Lewis g|__Horses ana C<rttla

W K HUY Tend eiiick. Call Panhandle

78— Groceries & Meat (Cont.)
V IX i: K li ’K N k p  toniHtw«, kraut cub- 

bage, green psqipcr«. green toma 
toes, fresh pears, grape», assorted 
nuts, cranberries. l«ois o f DolMous 
apples. Fresh country *»ggs

Paul Johnson Grocery & Mkt.
534 s Cuyler 

w i : C A R R Y  complete line o f fresh 
foods. Shop our store for bargains. 
W e close only on Tuesday.
Neel's Market and Grocerv 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
( 'Alldill 

ST  A N  L  K l PRODUCTS, a timely aid 
In houseeh aning W e have a fine I . 
line of nylon hair brushes. Julia 
Wweebler. 1?7 ^ Vet»*0n I*1l. 5Xt-\V.

71— Antiques
BA<Tk  from buying trip Usual line 

Choice gifts not to«» expensive. 11 
tables, chests, two barels o f mer
chandise just In from New York. 
Mrs. Bob Bradshaw*, Burger, Texas. 
403 S. Hedge coke _

Rendering Co Phon« 189

72— Wonted to Bu>
WANTED: Cleon cotton roas, 

no buttons, no khakis. The 
Pamoa News
75—:Flowers

HRIH H TKN you I* home with flower«. 
W e have a nice selection of potted 
plants. Ivy and fall bouquets. Hoy’a 
Flowers. 317 K. Brown. Ph. 1570

71— Grocariot and Moat*
L A X k ’S Red and ^ h lto  (Jroeerj-. 

Meats and staple«. At the sign of 
Sinclair Product« at 5 rolnta.

FA f*L  Vex >1 *S o f highest quality. 
Th<»se Deli» lous apples. |»ear«, 
grapes, bananas, persimmons, grape
fruit and new 9fop <*f nuts. W e have 
navy l»eaii«. lima lujans and M exi
can bean«. Lunch meats, milk ami 
bread to fill that emergency need 
at all hours.
Day's Market, 514 S. Cuyler

open wnfH 10:00 o’ t i * *
IW B  tery  i . . . ! »  

n »m px N r « » .
..f sii

S K V B R A L  fine, new hand-carved sad
dles. Also some plain ones. Price 

1 r» «isonalde 121 S Starkweather. A
A Walker. _____________________

Eight 60C to 700 lb Hereford 
sfeei calves, six 500 to 600 
lb Hereford heifer colves, 
ten 400 to 500 lb black An

gus calves hese calves are 
mud fal with the bloom stick
ing out Top qualjty, baby 
beef butcher type cattle. Just 
off their mommy's. Will sell 
ot auction Saturday, Oct. 
19th, at Mobeetie Sales Are
na, Mobeetie Wode Du neon. 

i 3 - ^ a t s
q S ’KBU 8P A N IK L  |)U|)nlei> rtW «*h- 

K«glst**rod. Inquire a fter 6 p.m. 898 
Ka?t r r tv w i.  Phone 128S-J.Kast (

§ •— s«oda and Slant*
It will pay you to have your 

seed wheot cleaned ond treat
ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pampa, Kingsmill, Loketon. 
Alwnyr in the market for 
wheat or other grains.

90— Wanted To Rent_______
W A N T E D  T o  R E N T  or long time 

lease. (Geologist desires 4- or 5-room 
or apartment, furnished • or 

unfurnished W ill guarantee excel
lent care. W. O. Sanford. The Texas 
Co. Phone 810 or Schneider Hotel. 
Ph « 8«

P E R M A N E N TLY  emp«oyed couple 
want to rent a four-room partly 
furnished or unfurnished house or 
apartment. Best o f reference. Pit 

243 or 1862-W.
E M PLO YE D  couple want furnished 

2- or 3-rom apartment ot small 
house. No pet*.Permanent. Call 1356.

_____  FOR RENT '
95— Sleeping Rooms
NICE S LE E PIN G  room. Close In. On 

l»us line. 307 E. Kingsmill. PhoneU87_____ (________ _______
FOR R E N T  .Nice bedroom, oii tside 

entrance. Close in. 317 i-Gast Francis. 
Ph. 9753.

B R O AD V IE W  H O TEL. Ph 9549 Com
fortable modern bedrooms. Close in.

96— Apa rtment*
FOR R E N T  I .«urge 3-room furnished 
apartment. Very convenient. 1st floor

oi Santa Fe Hotel. _______
M ( E  clean aparunenin, w&iaing Uis 

tance, convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms American Hotel.

98— Trailer Houses
TOR k a l i ; ¡8-lwii h o u t r a i le r ',

'(Good condition. K «e at 1508 Alcock
St. ____  _ ________________

!<>'; H A L !: 16-foot trailer louse, fully
equipped, newly jialnted. New 8-pl> 
tires, Real* o f Lot « l’ I K. Cuyler.

100— Grors Lands
Wanted— Wheat pasture for 

yearling steers by November 
1st. Ellis Lemons Skellytown. 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

101* -Business Property 
Two brick buildings for sole, 

each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
Story go rage apartments on 
back of lot See Carl Harris, 
owner. Ph. 726. 320 S Cuyler. 
110— City Property
!•’< 'R S A L I; L a owner« ^ - 1 i moderti 

duplex on 1‘Gast Browning. (JimhI lo- 
ciUlon Ph I7_* i w

FOR s a l i ; 5-room modom house 
with hardwood floor«, double gu- 
rag«*. two lots. Posses ion* imme- 
dUitcly. 1312 !*G. Francis, ph. 2269-J.

J W AD E D U N CAN 
R E A L  E S T A T E -C A T T L E  

DUNCAN KLIMS. PH O NE  312
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GOOD HOMEi. NCOME PROPERTY AND FARMS
Nice 5-rooi. d«#uble gaia*«*, 5- hmibi apartment *»n 3 acre«. 
,\i< • orchard,« - pavem ent tin.turn 
Beautiful 8-rokriii home, with i»aKement. garage, «tore 
room, large corner lot. $16,000 dnfurni«hed or $18.000 
furnlehed.
Nice 4-room modern home
3-bedroom modern home. All ert Si
Nice 4-room efficiency horn on Duncan. f«248.
8-room duplex, 2 bath«, rent*: in rear. Fa»*« Browning 

* Nice 5-room, hardwood floors, Flgher St $1830 wdll handle
r 4-rfK*»n aemi-modern, 3 lota, aouth aif’ e, $250“ .

Two-room  aernl-modern on Sunset 1>..ve, $i«oo.
Nice 7-room furnished on Short St. ^

Nice 5-room mralern heme, E.Francia.

Large apartment house, income $760 monthly, $*7.700. 
Man> other go 'isineaa and raaideulial

Your Ratings appréciai 3d.lots.

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR— Ph. 2372

NEW LISTINGS
5- rooin home on Magnolia, $6270.

6- room home, large building in rear, form erly used by 
Northeast Dairy, on three lot«, on pavement. $10,700. 
3 buildings on 1 lot. renting $125.00 per month $5000.

STONE-THOMASSON
REALTORS

A REAL SPECIAL ON INCOME PROPERTY
3 dulpcxe»« 5 unit«, compleU ly furnished, 2- and 3-room 
house« in rear, one hoUse ha« kitchen furnished. Ix it lOOx 
110 ft. C low  in. A ll in perfect condition. This listing won 't 
last lung. Better sec it today.
7-n«»m nicely furnished house, rental in rear, 100-ft.
front.' $8700.

Phone 2325-W— BOOTH-WESTON— Phone 2325-W  
EXCELLENT BUYS IN REAL ESTATE

New 5-room house, this wetk  $«270.
7-r««*in brick, good Ideation, near n*w High School. In 
inediale poHsosslon.
7 i«(oiu Imiisr, douldc garage on 100x1*70 ft lot. $6500.00. 
$l7twMH) cash will handle this. On Christy Street.
7-room on Albert Street, 3 bedr«H»m«. $4200.00.
5 roptws Duncan Street, $6248.00. $2500.00 cAsh w ill han
dle till«.
i rooms North Sumner Street. $3300.00.
1 r*»onis on ('anipbeli Street. $4200 00. Furnished $5250.00
.. to«.in*; «,n Fish, i K»r. . f i; I l*oan. •
7 rooms oil North R uhscII. $8700.10».
7 rooms on North Went Street, $67oo,oo,
Duplex, X room«, East Browning, $7770.
Warehouse, wholesale and retail. Groom, Texas, $7500.00. 
W elding, building and equipment in Dumas, Texas.
620-acre farm near Mobeetie.
8(HK>-acre ranch in Oklahoma, well improved.
W e have 3 hotels at good prices. Call us on these.
W e appreciate your listings.

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD

For sale by owner. 3-bedroom 
harne, one block from High 
School, back yard fenced, 
garage. Vacant now Phone 
1943-R _____ _

F(»R  S A LE  In north part of town, 
lovely newly papered four-room 
house. L iv ing room and hall carpet
ed. Window «hade«, hack and front 
lawns, back yard fenced: shrubs and 
rose garden. Possession in one week. 
Must be seen to l«e appreciated. 
$2**00 will handle. Shown by ap- 
polntinent only. Phone 1977.

Room 3, Duncan Building Phone 758

THREE BEST BUYS IN PAMPA
Large 3-room rpodern home in Finley-Banks Addition, 
N icely furnished. $$250. W ill take late model car on trade.

Four-room house near Sr HI School. Prew ar built to 
early specification* o f P .lf.A .

Just completed. 5-room house, $270Q cash, balance le «» 
than retit. W ill take late model car a « part payment.

Res. Ph 1264— M P. DOWNS— Office Ph 336

For Sale— Six-room house with 
basement. Living room, din
ing room carpeted; 2 floor 
furnaces, 2 blocks of Sr. H 
School. Now vacant Pricec 
to sell by owner. Ph. 2481-W

T l i .  IF* E-ROOM modern furnished 
house on 2 lots 50x100 ft. wdth ga 
rage and cellar. P riced . for quick 
«ale. Ph. 1432-W.

John h Bradley
232 l-J

Lots all over town.

FARMS, HOMES AND INCOME PROPERTY
«-.room brick hom-s full basement. $11.000.
Love lyt -loom. X  Starkweather, $7354«
4-room. 3-room. 2-loom, all modem. $7500. 
l*arge 7-room, east part ot town, $2270 down.
4-room modern, X. Sumner. $83(H)
2-l»edro4*m home. X. Duncan. $63*70.
4-room mc*dcrn. E King-m ill. $.7<M»o.
Lovely  7-room brick home $15,750.
7-room. N. Russell, $8700.
2-rfK»m furnished duplex, X Hobart, $$8.70.
«-nsiiti modem, N Duncan. $925«.
7-room, double garage. Lefor*' St.. $7870, $18*70 d«»wti. 
Have some good income pioperty and bu«ine«s lots. 
«40 acre« wheat and stock farm! $00.00 per acre.

Yuur listing« appreciated.

For Sole by Owner
«-room  home, furnished or unfurnish

ed. W ell located, double lot. back 
yard fenced, fruit tree«, shrubbery.. 
Jixcell *nt condition. Owner leaving 
city. Immediate possessÍ4>n. Cull SOI 
fo r Mr. L ower or 304-W.

Lee R. Banks
Res. Ph 52 Bus. Ph 388
80 acres land 12 mile« east of Toteau, 

Okla.. near Monroe, t »kin. W e t  
8loot*. 9 head cattle. 3 milk cows, «  
heifers. 1.7 acres in timber, rest in 
grass and cultivation; running w a 
ter year-round, 4-rootn house, ga 
rage. smokehouse, drilled well. gw *l 
barn; on schc*ol and mall route. W ill 
trade fo r 7-room house lit J ’ninpa..

7-roi*rn r4K-k l»o»u»e, bascmeiit, 3 lo t»; 
close in.

2 four-res*m house«. I-room house on 
1 -Here land, 1«  a*-rcs laud on higb- 
w iy  <’b*y* in.

W T. Hollis”  Phone 1478
7-room liimi**' w itíi a pa rt im-nt s .
*7-acre» *»f land «>n highway.
«-.room house on Clarendon Highway
7-room house furnished
l*arge 4-room house. $4290.
O W N E R  will sell 4-room modern fin - 

nished home. Price $4000. Located 
501 Short Pt. end of N. Starkweath
er. Ph 18.79 U

For Sale— 4 room house, 1- 
room rent house in rear, close 
in Roy Burns, Burns Tailor
ing Go Phone 480 or 2340-J 
offer 6 p. m.

For Sale— New gasolinc-pow 
ered mower with 20-inch 
blade $149 50. Imperial 
Furniture Co., 119 N. Frost
Phone 364.

G C Stork Ph 819-W or 341
Nice 5-runin borne in oust part city. 

Good business Corner lot, W est F«*s- 
ter Nice 2-bedrt»om home, north 
|M»rt of city.

Tom Cook, Realtor. Ph 1037-J
Clip* house In Pampa Implement 

«tore, priced to sell Cafe, good in
come. (!|!i acre« land. 700 in 'cu ltlva- 
tlnn. good improvement». $27.60 per 
acre 1 ft acres east part of Pnrniui 
on highway. *3270 12 acres S.W. of 
«iiy . $470d $*o-acre n heat farm, 
wheat »owed, goca with farm; priced 
to «e||. Several g*H>d residence» 
priced to sell Business lot*. Your 
listing« appreciated. Choice re»i- 
dence lot« fot* sale. ______________

ON’ K  N ICE  resident lot In ,70ft block 
on S’ . Wells.

Two 4-room modem houses on 1 lot 
on N. Stark weather. Owner leaving 
town. Make me an offer.

List your property with me for quiek 
turnover

1 S. Jamison, Real Estate 
Phone 1 443

J E RICE
Phone 1821

EXCELLENT HOME NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
5-room effic iency near H igh School, prewar F -ll-A  E x 
cellent condi tiott.

JOHN I BRADLEY 
Phone 232l-J

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY?
I need listings on 4-. .7- and 6-room homt-s.
Have buyer» ready to close, deal.

LEE R. BANKS, REALTOR 
Business Phone 388— Residence Phone 52

110— City Property (Cont.) 12)— Automobiles (Coat.)
) L IS T  your property w ith Mm. CUf 
' ford Braly. H » v t  Rome very guoo 
I Sure. Phone SI 7

Booth - Weston— Ph. 2325-W
Beautiftil 5-room home on Churles St 

$19.56$.
I Three-bedr»>om brick, Venetian “blinds, 

imni(*diatc pos»e.s»inn, N . Russell.
Two 4-badrooni huhirs, beat part of 

city.
7-room r»*ck ht>u«c, $-bedruotn home 

| on N Russell.
9-room modern house.

! 3-nKrtin l«o\i»c **»i South Sid«v $219ft 
j Residence with income property on 

HIIHapie. $;.77ft
7-room house •»*» Orest. $« *on.
6-fodm house and 2 room* In rear fm 

ntvhed. $850«»
5-rootn and 2 rentals in tear furnish 

ed. N <ir,n St
Several choice lots for sale.

1)1— Lots

FOR F A L K  1941 Packard ¿«passenger
eoupe. H*7 W. Foster.

123— Trailer»
T ^ Ô -W H E K L  trailer for «ale. In 

fluire 824 8 . Barn—. Ph. 627.

1 2 6 — M o r o  r e v e le * __ ____________ __
F( »U S A LK  Harley-Davidson motor- 

cycle 61-OHV Lots <*f chrome. In
g• shI ««»nditioti. See a fter 5 p.m. 367 
I! KiiigsmWt. __________________

128— Acce* so ri««___________
Wanted "to Buy

funk hnttertRR. radiator, bra**. 60,  
per. aluminum a te  Iron*, f i l a l i * «
price* paid.

C. C Matheny Tire & Sal 
81R W Foster Phone

| Ft »K SALE  - -7ftx14ft ft lot. N. Sumner 
Photic 8X$*W.

115—  Out-ef-Towii Property
Weatherly School Building

! Fo f sale. 11 miles west and 2 » mile« 
j north of Estelfine In Hall Co., brick. 

84x120 ft.. 10 room« ajid one large au
ditorium Seal bid» accepted or trade 
may l»c mad*» by seeing S. S. Cole
man. Parnell, Texas.

116—  Forms and Tracts
160 »«'res  land 1 mile north, one west 

of Kelton. Texas, fenced. Some Ira -: 
prove men t». possible oil lease «11»- 
trlct. P rice  *10 i»er acre. Term ». H. 
(7. Coffee. Box 186. Wheeler. T«‘Xas.

E W. Cobe Phone 1046-W
Seven-room furnshed duplex, sr.rtrtrt 
One larR-e duplex, rloee In, good In- 

rome rear. Spevial price 
House, and lote to milt anyone.

FARM S
22ft acre*. *10 nil per acre.
212 acre*. *14 ‘>0 per acre.
IS« acre*, nil In cultivation, at on. 

farm. Imnlemen** and cowa. In 
W heeler Count:

All a imvc Hating* Improved.

for Sale— 6-room duplex to be 
moved Also 2 good 4-and 5- 
room houses on East Freder
ick. See owner, Corl Harris.
Ph 726 320 5. Cuyler_______

John Haggard
Realtor Phone 909
7-rt>om homo on K. AH»iti.Iwnc on 8uiw«i DriW-
4-room burnt on N Suiillid
bm on i home on N Bnnkh 
4-room home on 8 ik rn w  
Vice* 3 Iwfttroom hi-mr V  Rus«oii 
liillr .S ft 071 Clt; ctaknew w id 4^^* 

properties.

117— Property To Be Moved
1‘N ‘ If SALTT7-r<*t»m modern frame 

h«»use. moving optional. Inquire (Gulf
Station, Skellytow n ____ __________

20x40 FR AM E  store building within 
3ft m ile» o f Duma» for »ah* t«> be 
ftiovrd. r a il 9028-F31. Pampa 

FOR SALE  -3-room furnished h«»u«o 
to hr moved. Now vacant. Phone 
180l-J 9.17 a. Faulkner

l i i  — Aurom ooiiei
Fo'lt S A I. i: ’ l 9.1.1 mndH Chevrolet 

in imod outeitlon. Gan he 
aeen .at IQIli S. Faulkner 

FOIE S A L K  IrtS* Ford 2-iloor De 
Luxe. May be w en  at 43« N. Greet

. a fter Sittl p.m. ________________
N ICK  '2* Chevrolet rtUKlneae coupe to 

trade for 2-seated ear W ill xive or 
ta ’.e d lffeience. *23 North Bank*.

F o i l  SALK  1937 Terrapinne sedan,
4-door. A-t* condition. KK9 S Faulk- 
nor a fter j  p.m. , ,

f 93s l-S > l'll-IM K )II Ford w-,l»n in ko>h1 
condRlon. Gal] a fter 5:30 p.m.
N Somerville.

193» g M KX RO LK T  truck with 1*46 
motor for aale. L ook '*  Garaxe, 112
\\ Tuke. ________________________

I MR F n ltn  Tie Luxe, new tlrea. l>4i
Mercttrj- lnooir ’ for aale. Inquire tea  den t o f  the 
letua’a i.urn)pe. 113 1' Tuke 

B A L D W IN '«  (1AKAG K General auto

Ivaga 
10^

Pampa Garage & Salvaae
S|«»'Hfil New  rebuilt Ford and CIif v - 

■**t»|«»t motor». traii«missh>n gears. 
cjBilifter head», axles, brake ilruni». 
irenciators. starter» anil Ift.ftOO r>th- 

good new ami u»eft part». Se6 41» 
#»»w f«»r ail automobile rapairs.

808 W Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Jackson and Black . 
On Speaking Terms

W ASHINGTON— bPi — 8nnrpm r 
‘ Court Justices Jnckson and B lack - 
central figures In n bitter behtnd- 
the-seenes row — are on speaking
terms.

AlthoiiRh thev did not so much a* 
look at each other ih their first 
miblic aoDcarapce last Monday In 
the courtroom, it has been learned 
that the ipe was broken when they 
came face to face in hte closely- 
tnafded corridor Just outside their 
adieining offices.

Jackson was the first to speak 
as thev approached each other.

“Good morning. Hugo." Jackson 
said

"Good morning. Jackson." Black
resoonded.

Neither offered to shake hands 
but thev exchanged smiles, than 
ioined their seven colleagues in a 
room where they donned black 
robes to march to the bench for 
the term's onening session.

It whs their first known meeting 
since last June when Jackson, then 
In Oermanv. issued a statement 
critic!ring Black and charging hitt 
with "bullying” tactics.

j i  y r  r u m  t h i e v k r y
PgEKSKILL. N. T .— iJT) -J 

officials here are being t: 
by a  new type of va

r*i«*ir, motor »,in*-un. braiu

A f f. 1 A l ; i  ;  *.¿-c5
Tuke

MR¿aci ar**-.-«*s B.

W illiam  É. Foster, actin g  a 
■udent o f the «a te r  bureau.

i r j u & v x  i
2  ¡¡¡¡¿¡w*>^' ihave been



50c Bottle 1
Hand Lotion \

f r e e
with each Toni 

Wave Kit

«lu» lit
*i*e

°y«»eur DeLi

Multiple Vitamins

'  Comfort and confidence 
are always yours.;.w ith Kotex

Its Hot tapered  ends that don’t show—  

>ts special safety center are Kotex f e a 

tures thot are "V e ry  Personally Y o u rs ."

34 FOR $1.02

fr*ve|co m m o n

B ateen

H y d r o g e n

P e r o x i d e

Shinola

S h o e  P o l i s h
Li«xvid

o r  P a s t e

H o lV Ia ie t
Bottles

n u m b e r

FR A N  K L IN
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ovp Am m to Prices Goad Thrus 
day« Friday and 

Saturday.

Quantity Eights 
Reserved

Spruce Shove 
Lotion

Spruce Shave Lotion 
and Hairdressing
Spruce Shave Lotion 
and Shave Soap
Saddle Club Shave Lotion $|75  
and Shave Soap 1
Spruce Bath Soap $|0l
4 bars 1

H EA T IN G  
WINE OF CARDIN
Black Draught
Chamberlain Lotion

4.05
Value

1.00

Value

25c
Value

50c
Value

Give Yourself A  Treat 
And Eat With Us.

Special lunches served every 
day . . . short orders . . .  ice 
cream and fountain drinks. 
We have recently installed 
new booths for your conven
ience. We have room for you.

In the hands of a register
ed pharmacist, all the in- 
grerients of endless pre
scriptions become th e  
source for the filling of 
the very particular pre
scription which can help 
you.
Bring us your prescription 
Registered pharmacists on 
duty at all hours. N

T
Bath Crystals 

Wafer Softener
4 9 c

HALO
SHAMPOO

For normal, oily or dry 
hair

75c Mead’s

DEXTRI-
MALTOSE

Specially prepared for use 
in infants diets

1.00

Z0N1TE
Modern antiseptic, germi

cide and deodorant

îltiÿ  'fMonJfy- t jm i

More women choose KOTEX
than all other sanitary napkins

B U I L D  U P  R E S I S T A N C E

1 0 0  ôr ê ^ov's a b d o l s

inn Upjohns Unicaps Multiple 1UU Vitamins
m n  Abbott's Vita Kaps 1UU Multiple Vitamins

M cc Mead's Oleum 
Percomorpheum . .

m n  Sauibbs Vigran 1UU Cc psules

$2.96

m n  Vitamin A & D 1UU Tablets .......................a

According to U. S. Government Nutrition! 
Authorities very few of us eat balanced! 
diets. To make up for possible vitamin! 
deficiencies, it's wish to supplement your| 
daily diet with vitamin products. Build uf 
your resistance —  come here io r leading| 
vitamin products.

D U B A B R Y  T R E A T M E N T  Ä 8 S L 3 S 2 I
Dorothy Gray in the $400 
Pink Cologne «

Frances Denny Ethereal $400  
Make Up ...........  m

T U S S Y  B E A U T Y  C R E A M .
7500 International Units of Natural Estrogenic <t«4 a a  
Hormones per ounce of Cream iJtu.UU
flu Barry

Cleansing $|00 $|75 $450  
Cream 1 1 0

I> u Barry

Skin $100 $175 
Lotion .1  and 1

B A L M  A R G E N T A
D it Barry ------

The White Magic J A *  A A .  
Hand Cream W C  & 9BG

I)u Barry
25 $400

Lotion . . 1 and «
1 1 1 1 1 1 ! I E

Foundation 
Lotion

Headquarters for
Livestock Supplies!

A uthorized  Dealer

Vaccines isd Supplier
ror Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, 

Horses and Poultry

Creosote Dip 
Quart 89c

Warbed for Grabs 
1.19

Hemorrhagic 
Septicemia 

Dose 8c
Blackleg, mixed or 

straight 
Dose 10c

We have a complete line 
of syringes 
6cc io 40cc

Wines & Whisk
CALIFORNIA W INE 
20% Alcohol, 5th
M INT GIN 
70 Proof, Vi pint
RUM, MARACA  
86 Proof, 5th
PM W HISKY  
86 Proof, Pt. 2.49; 5th
HIRAM WALKER'S 
Hiram Walker's Im
perial, 86 Proof, 5th
CEDARBROOK * 4  AQ
W HISKY, 86 Proof, pt. 0 * - ™
MR. BOSTON DRY 
GIN, 90 Proof, 5th
SMAVOR VODKA  
80 Proof, 5th . . .
THREE FEATHERS W HISKY

$2.89
$3.98

$3.98

$3.49 
$2.79

86 P ro o f................ ! Pint $2.59; 5th $4.29
J79C
$1.89

KEN TU CKY CARDINAL & TUXEDO  
W HISKY, 86 Proof, Vi pint ...........
HIRAM W ALKER'S DRY MARTINI 
66 Proof, 5th ................................and

B A B Y Bubble
B O T T L E S

Limit 3
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McCARTT’ S KEEP PRICES DOWN IN PAMPA
"" -----

'  !

THESE MONEY SAV 
ING PRICES GOOD FOR I 
THURSDAY, FR ID A Y  And | 
SATU R D AY.

We Reserve The Right To | 
Limit Quantities. I

GRAPES Luscious 1 il i 
Tokay Lb 1 t 9

G R A P E F R U I T FLORIDA
Sealed, sweet Lb. C

POTATOES
RED

U. S. NO. 1

Apples ¿SL *  9 c IY  A M S „ M sr 1

ORANGES CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
344 Size, dozen

C

BREADIQ
Raisin * v

C A K E
Burnt Sugar, each

D O N U T S
Choc. Covered, dozen

BREAD
Pumpcrnikle

CAKE 7 0
Pineapple, ea. ■  * *

SPINACH FRESH
COLORADO 2C

L V A L U E S

Limited 
Amount 
While It 

Lasts

APPLES
WASHINGTON 

DELICIOUS 
EXTRA FANCY

C O R N M EAL QUAKER
YELLOW
20 Oz. Pkg.

L IF E B O U Y Toilet 
Soap 
3 for

F L O U R
GRAPEFRUIT

TOOTH PASTE 
RAIN DROPS

CORN JACK
SPRAT
No. 2 can

ITALIAN PRUNES o i c
White Swon. In extra heavy s y r U D . No. 2V% can 0 1

[ B E A N S  Brown Beauty, 15 oz. can . ... .0 *  j
1 Salad Dressing K "9 21c Peaches El* ». 29c

Green Beans 22c Souu Ca*7 : :rz uc
Tomato Juice 23c Honey ‘“ '7,1 ¡„ 49c

C O C O N U T  3 1 -
Doq Food Mca‘ bS t£  25c Cookies ViT .,  pk, 15c
Diced Carrots £' ]£"£ 12ic Sail Morto"'5 2 15c
Prune Juice iu" 2 3 c Baby Food m « ; 5c
C O F F E E  Folgert 4 3 «

O) n  ■ mr ^ _  .

rv

STEAK

CHILI

ROAST Beet Shoulder, lb. 34c
F D  V P D C  F R E S H  

________ I  I t  I  I rU  J d r e S S F D__________

S A U S A G E P u r e  pork, bulk, lb .3 8 c
R E E F
Short Ribs, lb.

2 2 c l i v e r
" "  Baby Beef, lb.

GROUND BEEF Ik. 25«
'JfS. ■
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Conference Game Pits Pampa Against Unscored-on Team
Side are OnlyC L n  a n  t c
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Deemed 'Unlikely' by Horse Owner
By TED MEIER I remarked, referring to Armed's

NEW YORK—¡4*1—Turf fans who I trenuous compaign of the last year 
have been looking forward to the that won the Calumet farm thou- 
horse race of the year—a meeting sands ol dollars, 
between Armed and Lucky Draw at Armed s retirement would also 
equal weights—seem doomed to Us- eliminate the possibility of his 
appointment. The reason: Armed meeting Lucky Draw in the Ptm- 
famed gelding from Warren Wright's special

Scott’s 
Scrap Book

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
duessing football gam^s Is just 

tne donkey

Draw in the
next month.

Calumet farms, mav be rested until Lucky Draw, a five-year-old jack 
next year high gelding has been virtually un-

Ben Jones, trainer of the Calu- teatable since he came back to the
met star, has told New York friends races a layoff in 1945. He
that Armed has lost considerable I Equalled the world record in 1:54 3/5

like pinning the tail on 
but here goes again.

weight and it is doubtful If , he son 
of Bull Lea will regain his form 
in time for the $50,003-added Tren
ton handicap Oct. 26.

It  was the mile and one-eighth 
Trenton at Garden State park at 
Camden. N. J. where racing fans 
had expected to watch Armed and 
George D. Wldener's comeback 
champion of the year, duel at equal 
weights. Each had drawn top weight 
of 130 pounds for the stake in con
trast to their meeting in the Nar- 
mgansett special whore Lucky 
Draw, with a seven pound pul. in 
the weights, finished first

‘"Unless Armed improves ven 
rapidly. ' Jones said at Garden State 
where the Calumet string now is 
stabled. "I will retire him 
year.”

“ He has earned a rest." Join's

Expert waoh.ng, polishing 
ond waxing, aiso tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 31

WALDON E. MOORE 
Structural Engineer 

BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 
Commercial and Kesidentiul 

.812 W. Kingsmill Phone 17(15 |

for the mile and three-sixteenths in
taking the Narragansett special. A l
together he ,has won seven of his 
last eight races and set track rec
ords in six of them.

Reapers Battle 
Nixson Tonight

The Tampa Junior high Reapers 
will attempt to move into first 
place in the Panhandle Junior 
High league tonight when they 
meet the undefeated, untied eleven 
from Elizabeth Nixson Junior 
high. Amarillo, at Harvester park 
a ‘ 7:30

On »aper the Reapers go into 
the game the ui.ierdogs, having 
ttto scoreless ties and one win to 
theii credit as compared with Nix- 
son's two wins in two games. The 
Nixson eleven is reported to have 
a considerable weight advantage.

The Reapers, w ho are out to up
set the flopecart, have some defi
nite idea., about the way this 
game should go and are in cxcel- 
-'ent condition for a first class 
battle tonight. In three games 
this season the first string Reaper 
line has not been scori.1 on.

Borger, North 
Teams With Un-Crossed Goals

Stopping a flashy offense and on • iron-clad defense sported by the 
Eorger Bulldogs Is the Job cut out for Pampa's Harvesters here to
morrow night in their first conference game of the season.

The Bulldogs are the first of two undefeated, untied and un
scored-on outfits the Harvesters must play. Pampa plays North Side

of Port Worth there Nov. 2.
On paper, 3orger is even better 

than North Side, with a 77-point to- 
’ al in three games while North Side 
has scored 79 points in four. Neither 
team has had its goal line crossed.

However, the Harvesters are for
getting North Side as they swing 
into District I-AA  conference play 
this week.

Coach Ciis Coffey’s "T " forma
tion will be matched against Tricky 
Ward’s single wing style and the re
sulting afrav is expected to show 
high-geared offensive play, with 
both teams piling up the yardage 
but still resulting in a tight scoring 
duel.

Milton Price, Borger’s great quar
terback. was selected as one of the 
top 10 gridders of last week by the 
Port Worth Star Telegram in its 
Monday roundup. Included among 
other gridders selected were Ama
rillo’s Harland Collins and Center 
Womdell Potoet of North Side.

Practically all Harvester regulars 
will .sec action, although some few 
ere due to play only a limited a- 
mount of time.

Tackle Gary Cooper who was in
jured in last week's game, may not 
start but Coach Coffey said this 
morning that Cooper would prob
ably get to play as long as there was 
no immediate danger.

Center and Captain Maurice Lock
hart also may see limited action du" 
to a slightly injured leg.

Several shifts in positions have 
been made on the Harvester squad. 

Bob Boyles has been moved iron:

Amarillo-Odessa Meeting Tops 
49-0am e Schoolboy Grid Chart

District One:
Pampa over Borger—A rough one 

in anybody’s language. We'll get 
some argument on this one.

Odessa over Amarillo—This coin 
wc are flipping is going to get worn 
out this week.

Sweetwater over Plainview — By 
about the same score as the Mus- 

| tangs beat Pampa—19-0.
Lubbock over Abilene—The West- 

I orners are in for a tough one but 
! they shouldn't have too much 
trouble.

Big Springs over Brownfield—An
other loss for the District One cel- 
laritcs but they'll score in this one.

-The Pork- 
will damp 
It's beef

| Southwest:
Texas over Arkansas- 

| ers are hot but Texas 
| the controls back on. 
versus oork.

Texas Tech over Baylor — The 
Technicians rebounding from the 
defeat at Tulsa.

Rice over southern Methodist — 
There's that coin again.

Texas A. and M. over Texas 
Christian — The 

| should have hud 
.club

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
AP Sports Writer

Followers of Texas schoolboy 
football will find cut Friday night 
if it ’s true what Lhey’ve been hear
ing about Amarillo's Golden San
dies and Odessa's Bucking Broncs.

Before the season started these 
two teams were ranked with the 
best; often they have been men
tioned as a quarter-finals opponents 
in the. state play-off. That would 
mean they’d have to win their dis
trict titles and take bi-district de
cisions.

Of course, between them and such 
a game are teams like Wichita Palls 
end Sweetwater, a couple of elevens 
I hat fought to a sensational tie in 
an interdistrict game not long ago.

But for the monet it's what Ama
rillo can do with Odessa and vice 
versa as these undefeated, untied 
teams battle in the state's No. 1 
game for the week.

This interdtstrict contest head
lines a card of 49 contests of. which 
32 are conference games involving 
14 of the 16 districts.

The feature lilt in the title race 
matches Gainesville with Sherman 
at Sherman Friday night. They, too, 
are undefeated and untied and from 
thi- battle Is cxp-'cted to come the 
e’ enttul District 5 champion?

Down in South Texas Corpus 
Christi’s high-scoring Buccaneers 
meet a lough district foe, the un
beaten but once-tied Thomas Jeffer
son Mustangs of San Antonio. This 
game will show pretty well how the 
wind's blowing as the district fur
nishes an opponent for Austin’s top- 
favored Maroons.

District 10 has some outstanding

Leiors To Play 
Shamrock Eleven

South:
Alabama over Tennessee—not too 

easy but sticking with Gilmer and
company.

Tulane over Auburn—Another one 
' of those rebound deals.

Georgia Tech over LSU __ The
Ramblin’ Wreck hitting its stride.

44

\0Plx : i  . .

L a s t  Day (Thur) —  

! A ¡¡venture.'

Midwest:
Illinois over Wisconsin—The coin

Peeves.
Indiana over Iowa—Ho hum. 
Missouri over Iowa State — But

LEFORS— 'Speciali -  Weakened j you’ll have to show me.
by injuries that have definitely1 Michigan over Pittsburgh__Let's
benched one regular and slowed see. what was that Army-Michigan
several others, Lefors' Pirates will score again?
triu'Cl to Shamrock tomorrow n ig h t __Oklahoma over Kansas State —

» X

•  Added •
Snapshots ! ravel

Starts Friday 
•  TOMORROW •

Exciting — Romantic
"iTURLt OBfRJlf

ruRHan if«

NIGHT 

¡P A R A D IS E

30

where they will meet the strong The Scaners will not only win this 
Irish eleven of that city. cue but probably all the rest of the

Seeing the game-from the side- Big Six encounters, 
it rs will he Halfback Eugene Coop- Oklahoma A. and M. over Georgia 

■ r Coach Joe Champion says ! —Who ever heard of Bob Fenimore 
Cooper: will not be able to iiIbv for a,)d company losing three straight'’ 
d least a month. Jimmy Williams chasing the Ford up arid down the 
will take In, place Tulsa over Detroit—The Hurricane

1 dors will be trying to protect I held.
i two-year win streak over the' --------
Irish. A powerful Pirate eleven 
stomped Shamrock. 44-14, in 1944 
and won a 20-0 contest last year.

Shamrock will outweigh the P i
rates by 14 pounds to the man to
morrow night. The Irish average 
163 pounds per man while Lefors 
will average barely 149.

Probable Lefors starters will be 
Cgden and Keeton, ends; H. Daniel 
and Cole, tackles: Cuilison and 
Jinks guards: Doom, center and 

| Williams, sims. Gatlin and Strace- 
| ner. backs.

Coach Scott McCall at Shamrock 
31 probably start Terri and Mor

gan at ends; D. Briggs and E Briggs Soutnern Cal over Washington- 
at tackles; Brower and Johnston at | wish- we could say the same for 

um d : Douglas at center, and Cox.' tWi> one
L b Ramsey and Cicse in the back- 1 Stanford over Santa Clara—Time 
■eld. j out for a breathing spell

guard to end. Bill Bain Is learning
punchless Frogs*! the tricks of the trade at center, fames vwith Waco going to Waxa- 

a top-notch ball Din Bison'. :s playing at tackle and: hachie and Temple to Bryan. These 
i Ronald Bump is at guard. I lour teams are undefeated in tne

Reports from the Bulldog camp conference race to date, 
indicate that the Borgans had their | The state's 15 undefeated, untied 
best workout of the season yester
day and Ward was highly please.' 
with his gridders as they prepared 
for the invasion of Pampa.

The Bulldogs nave been working 
•eainst Pampa plays, working out 

I he tricky defense against the Pam
pa "T ” .

In addition to attempting to win j 
tomorrow's game, the Bulldogs have; 
avowed that they will keep their 
record of being unscored-on intact, j 
Porger and North Side are the two 
sole unscored-on teams in Texas.

The Pampa-Borger tilt will be tliej 
lore conference game in District j 
I-AA  this week.

Amarillo and Brownfield battled a) 
week ago with the Sandies cOrning 
out on top bv the surprising score j 
ol 7-0 lor the lone conference game
to far this season.

teams are due to fail to around 10 
as all he vs games except Bracken- 
ridge of San Antonio.

In addition to the Amarillo-Odes
sa, Gaincsville-Sherman and Cor
pus Chri-Jefferson tilts. Borger plays 
Pampa. Graham meets Childress.
North Side (Fort Worth) takes on Friday: 
Amon Carter-Riverside (Ft. Worth), Lamar

Marshall plays Highland 
Daiias, Milby (Houston) tangle.' 
with Jeff Davis iHouston), Galves
ton entertains, Cleburne, Orange 
plays South Park (Beaumonf), Aus
tin is host to Austin (Houston) and 
Edinburg plays Harlingen.

The week's schedule by districts:
1— Friday: Odessa at Amarillo, 

Borger at Pampa (conference). 
Sweetwater at Plainview, Big Spring 
at Brownfield.

2— Friday: Wichita Falls at Elec- 
tra (conference), Vernon at Quan- 
ah (conference), Childress at Gra
ham (conference).

3— Friday: Lamesa at San Angelo 
(conference), Lubbock at Abilene.

4— Thursday: Las Cruces, N. M„ 
at Austin (El Paso); Friday: Bowie 
iEl Pasoi at Phoenix, Ariz., El Paso 
High at Ysleta (conference).

5— Friday: Paris at Denison (con
ference). Gainesville at Sherman 
(conference*. Greenville at Bonham 
«conference/.

6— Saturday: Marshall at High
land Park «Dallas'.

7— Thursday: f*olv (Fort Worth» 
vs Arlington Heights (Ft. Worth); 
Friday: North Aide (Ft. Worth) vs 
Amen Carter-Riverside (Ft. Worth) 
'conference); Saturday; Paschal 
<Ft Worth) vs Fort Worth Tech 
(conference).

8— Friday: Forest (Dallas) vs Sun
set (Dallas) (conference); Satur
day: Adamson Dallas) vs North 
Dallas (conference).

9— Friday: Breckenridge at Steph- 
cnville (conference), Weatherford at 
Mineral Wells (conference). Brown- 
wood at Ranger 'conference).

10— Friday: Waco at Waxahachie 
(conference) McKinney at Ennis, 
Hillsboro at Corsicana «conference), 
Temple at Bryan «conference).

11— Friday: Longview at Hender
son (conference), Jacksonville at 
Gladewater, Tyler at Texarkana 
'conference).

12— Friday: Kilgore at Nacogdo

Park at) Saturday: Reagan «Houston) vs Sam 
Houston (Houston) (conference). 

14—Thursday; Orange at South

Pampa Boy Pledges 
Music Fraternity

Bill Gray, son of Mr and Mrs. 
John R Gray, 211 North Nelson, is 
one of five pledges of the .Gamma 
Theta ■: hap ter of Phi Mu Alpha 8in- 
lonia, national music fraternity at 
North Texas State college, Denton.

A sophomore student on the NT 
campus. Gray is a member of the 
concert band ind Beethoven choir.

Friday: Goose Creek at Beaumont 
• conference), Cleburne at Galves
ton, Port Arthur at Pasadena (con- j 
ference).

16—Thursday: Sun Antonio Tech ’ 
vs Harlandate «San Antonio«; Fri
day : Central Catholic (San Antonio1 1 
at Kerrville, Austin (Houston) at' 
Austin, Corpus Christi at Jefferson \ 
«San Antonio) (conference), Texas; 
Military Institute <San Antonio) at 
Laredo.

¡6—Friday: Robstown at McAllen 
(conference). San Benito at Kings- 
viile (conference), Edinburg at Har-« 
Ungen (conference).

chea, Arlington at Palestine, St. 
Thomas «Houston) at Conroe.

13—Thursday: Milby (Houston) vs 
Jeif Davis (Houston) (conference);

San Jacinto (Houston) vs 
( Houston ) ( conference) ;

Why Not Visit Oar
B O D Y

S H O P ?
Lei Us Replace

B R O K E N
G L A S S

We install glass 
make

in all
cars

Complete body repair

WE KNOW HOW
Pursley Motor 

Company
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

D A N C E S !
SONS OF THE  

WEST
TONIGHT

OCTOBER 17th

PINKY POWELL S 
ORCHESTRA

EVERY SATURDAY 
NIGHT

BIP RAMSEY S
Texas Wanderers

O C T O B E R  24 th

It’s easy to have a ta

ble waiting for you. 

Just call 9545

S O U T H E R N
C L U B

East:
Aiin.v over Columbia — Common 

sense tells us but the sixth sense 
is undecided.

Harvard over Coast Guafd—Har
vard back in the limelight.

Pennsylvania over Virginia __ We
can t bear to look.

Cornell over Yale—The 
lock the door on Yale.

Cut West:
California over UCLA—But don't 

ask us why.
St. Mary's over Fordham—A real 

interesting game.
Southern Cal over

Lions to

ppm
145

* —» Last Day (Thur) «=?■■'

I TICKET Tl DEAll.

, A U N lV U ^ i P.CIUS

— PLUS—  
Stooges “ Rhy
thm & Weep”

Starts Friday 
TOMORROW
Kirb> "Lawless 

g r a n t  greed"

Todal & Fri.

THE A R M Y 'S  B A L M Y  
0UCK I S  B A C K

January-is named from the Latin 
god. Janus, god of gates and doors,
and. hence, of beginnings.

GALL BLADDER 
S U F F E R E R S ^

DUE r o  LACK OF HEALTHY BILE
SulTrrir* Rejoice as Remarkable Recipe
Hrinjrs First Real Results. Rushed Here

New -elief for prallbladder sufferers lacking 
healthy bile in seen today in announcement 

' of a wonderful r> reparation which acta with 
remarkable effect on liver and bile, 

f Sufferers with ajronizinR colic attacks, 
stomach an* gallbladder misery due to lack 
of healthy bile now tell o f remarkable 
results after usinur this medicine which ha» 
the amarinsr power to stimulate slugrKish 

: liver and increase flow of heaithy bile.
C5ALLUSIN is a very expensive medicine, 

j hut considering results, the $.1,00 it costs is 
i only a few pennies t>«r dose. G ALLU SIN  is 

sold with full money back guarantee 1 
I .« .*»> FnH rm acy, man orders Idled,

National Leads in 
Attendance Receipts

NEW YO RK— </P> —The National 
footabll league leads the All-Amer
ica conference in average attend
ance in the knock-down-drag-out 
battle of the gate receipts but both 
professions circuits assert business 
is good and promises to get better.

In the first 16 games of the regu
lar season, the ten teams of the 
established National league have 
played before a total of 506 358 fans 
—an average of 31.647 per game.

The eight teams of the new All- 
Ainerica conieicnee. naving played 

. 23 games on their initial champion
ship schedule, have appeared be- 

I fore 648.861 fans—an average of 28,- 
( 211 per game.

Officials of lie National league | 
j point out their attendance to date j 
j is 47.2 percent above the first 161 
games of 1945, a year which wound 
up as the best in the loop from the I 
st.and|x>int of drawing power Is not 

' from the standard of play.

QUALITY is t h e

F I N E S T  P O L I C Y
Del Monte

P E A C H E S
3 3*can

Del Monte
FRUIT COCKTAIL

3 9*N o .

Del Monte
P E A S

N o .

IV2 can can

Busy Buzzing Bees 
Have Record Crop

oros huv,> been »uzzing mong at a inerrv clip in 
ineir hi Kiev producing activities this 
n r  and should end the season with 
;f..f 2C-.CC0 itounds of honey to their 
credit in Texas, the United' States 
department of agriculture estimate.! 
today.

Such production would represent, _
a 43 percent increase over last years' N("vs And Morning Journal left to- I 
ciop ot 7,623,000 (rounds. day by plane for London accom- i

-----------------------  1 panted by Robert G. Le Tourneau,!
American women use a total of «writifacturer of earth-moving m »:

Texas Indnslralist 
Plans English Plant

NEW YO R K — m —Carl L. Estes, 
represent publisher of the Longview, Texas,

PURE WHITE
COCONUT

Per 
Box
A D M I R A T I O N

C O F F E E
Lb. can 3 3 e

C 3 Tall 
Cans

A

BOEDER'S
M ILK

39c
F R E S H  C O U N T R Y

EGGS
Dozen 4 9 «

2375 tons of rouge every year. 
Switzerland has more people over

60 years old living within her boun
daries than any other country in 

I the world

— Sat. —

FOOTBALL
FOURTH HOME GAME

BORGER BULLDOGS
vs.

PAMPA HARVESTERS
Friday, 8 p. m.—October 18th 

Harvester Park
i • '

ADMISSION:
General, $100 plus 20c tax. Total $1.20 

Students, 25c plus 5c tax. Total 30c

These tickets will go on sale at downtown drug 

stores today. Buy them before you go out and save 

standing in line at the box office.

«Tiinory.
Este*«. who said he was accom-1 

pnnyhig Le Tourneau "Just for the! 
ride," told a reporter he wished to 
crminent on President Truman’s' 
Monoav night radio speech decon-1 
trolling meat as follows:

"This Is the first step in knock-1 
mg the props from under our coi.-1 
trolled economy, which lias been 
only a smoke-screen for commun
ism. We can now begin to return to j 
the American way of life."

Lc Tourneau (aid he was going to 1 
open a new plant at 8tockton-on-1 
Tecs Enrlancl. which Will employ1 
about 1.000 persons. The two were j 
accompanied by Robert F Nelson, 
'«ice president of the Le Tourneau I 
Co.

Kuner's Cream Style

C O R N No. 2 can

Wisconsin Entries 
Win at Texas Fair

CALL A3—«/P>- T wo entries from 1 
Wisconsin won both championships j
in the Holstein cal tie show at the 
Slate Fair of Texas yesterday.

Strathmore Prince Hengerbt-ld. 
owned by Alvin R. Piper of Water- 
town. Wis., was judged grand cham
pion bull. Oostie Premier Elizabeth 
Cafantha. owned by Oosterhuis 
farms of Oconoinowoc. Wis., was 
named grand champion cow.

A white rock pullet owned by Hez 
F Ray of Bonham won top honors 
in the poultry judging.

A young Tom turkey from R. E 
Junes’ Bar Nothing Ranch, Austin, 
was named grand champion on the 
Liond breasted bronsr turkey class

The entry of Lee and Smith farm. 
Mldlothan. placed first In the broad- 
breasted turkey hen record of per
former class.

A hen exhibited by Tip Hall of 
Denton won the standard bred tur
key class.

Trees do not grow up; marks 
on the trunk do not move upward 
as the tree grows older.

In Basingstroke. England, two 
mushrooms lifted up 'an 83-pound 
paving block which had been ce
mented down.

0 , I I I  I

TOKAY GRAPES
Lb. 1 7 '

SWEET POTATOES
New Crop, lb. ........... 9 '

R A D I S H E S 5c
Large Bunch

FRESH COCONUTS
Each . . . . . .  . . . . .  ’ .

R I C E
GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R

Fancy while 
2 Lb. b o x ....

25 lb.
Bag

In Out Market
WE HAVE A  GOOD SUPPLY 1

OF FRESH PORK AND BEEF. 1
■

BARBEQUE HADE FRESH 1
DAILY. ■ tW >* Vi

M O D E R N
“ F I N EW « Deliver

M A R K E T
F O O D S ”



Last Words of 
Nazis Recorded

NUKKNBKHC > —1 /P)—Here are the 
la&t words of the nazi war crimináis 
hanged yesterday:

Joachim Von Ribbentrop, nazi 
foreign minister: Ood protect my

Germany. My last wish U that Ger
many realize its entltly and that 
an understanding be reached be
tween the East and West. I  wish 
peace to the world.

luliu.s Streicher, Jew-baiting edi
tor: Heil Hitler and now I go to 
God. Purim Feast, 1946 (Purim ss 
a Jewish springtime festival to com
memorate the deliverance of Jews

from Hamm, who was hanged by 
King Ahasuerus--Xerxes—for his 
plan to massacre the Jews in Assy
ria) the Bolsheviks will hang you 
one day. I  am with God. Adele, my 
dear wife.

Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel, 
duel of the high command; I call 
tc God Almighty to have mercy on 
the German people. More than 2.-

OOC, 100-German people went to their 
death for the fatherland before me. 
r follow now my sons—all for Ger
many.

Ernest Kaltenbrunner, a Gestapo 
chief: I have loved my German. 
Iieople and my fatherland with a 
warm heart. I  have done my duty 
by the laws of my people and I 
am sorry niy people were led this

time by men who were not soldiers 
and that crimes were committed of 
which I had no knowledge.

Arthur Seyss-Tnquart. Austrian 
traitor: " I  hope that this execution 
is the last act of the tragedy of the 
second world war and that a les
son will be learned so that peace 
and understanding will be realized

among the nations. I believe in Ger
many.

Hans Frank, governor general of 
Poland: I  am thankful for the kind 
treatment I  have received during 
my captivity and I pray Ood to re
ceive me mercifully.

Wilhelm Frick, protector ol Bo-i 
hernia and Moravia: long live eter-
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nal Oerinany. staff of the army: I  salute you, mÿ 

Germany.
Fritz Sauekel, slave labor boss: I  

die innocently. The verdict was Alfred Rosenberg, official nazj phi- 
wrong. God protect Germany and' losophei, made no last statement, 
make Germany great again Let: and Reichsmarsiie.l Hermann Goer- 
Germany live and God protect my ling committed suicide
family. • *---- * —  — ------ , •

Col. Gen. Alfred Joh), chief of News Want Ads Get Results!
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EASY-TO-USE FOLDING 
NURSERY SEAT 2.49
Just damp It to adult fixture! 
Sturdy hardwood in Wax Birch 
finish. Has safety strap.

.. .¿A-;-/":- -. '■

SMOOTH RUNNING 
CARPET SWEEPER

4.47
Black enameled case, rubber 
wheels and soft bumper to 
protect * furniture. Sweeps 
clean.

FLUFFY CUSHION DOT 
PRISCILLAS , r. 2.77
Big, puffy dots woven right into 

soft, sheer marquisette! W ide 
ruffles! Each side. 4 1 "xB I"
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DUNCAN PHYFE DRUM 
TABLE 13.98
Authentic styling! 24-inch top In 

gleaming walnut or mahogany 
veneers on hardwood.

FINE DRESSING TABLES 
l-DRAWER 6.49
Smooth Ponderosa Pine . ; .  point 
them in your own color schemo!

53-pc. DINNER SET 
SERVICE FOR 8 14.88
Ivory-cream semi-porcelain, with 

scalloped edge, gold rim, and 

all-gold wild-rose pattern, lovely l

mm 
f e i
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B U M B L E . . .  R O O M Y  . .  .  

W A R D S  C A B I N E T  S I N K !
70 .0054< 

with 
Rttmgs ,

’ Ash About MontM> Payment Ttrmt

W ont new kitchen beauty? See W ards sturdy, glistening white cost 
Iron sink! Has a roomy STEEL cabinet (almost 17-cu. ft. storage 
space) i i i with silent sliding doors and drawers, and divided 
draw er space for cutlery. Acid-resistant porcelain enomeled sink 
ha* attractive chrome-plated fittings and double-drainboard for 
ad -led convenience. Buv at W ards! f uv /ess! See it today!

N E A T ,  C O O L - L O O K I N G  

P O R C E L A I N - E N A M E L  W A H L

Gleaming white, 2-coat porcelain-enomel cooking ware, with neat 
black trim for a "spic e d  span” kitchen! Acid-resisting, welded 
handles; fiat bottoms that heat quicklyl Buy now at W ards!

1 Vi Quart Percolator ... 1.39
9 Quart Dish Fan 98c
1 V% Quart Double Boiler 1-59

SPECIAL! WEEK END! 
REDUCTIONS!

Flour Sacks, reg. 19c 12c

Drapery Crash, reg. 1.19 yd. 37c

Ttashlight Batteries, reg. 5c 2c

Norway Anti-Freeze, reg. 1.00 gal. 88c 

Water Glasses, reg. 5c 2c

Medicine Cabinet, reg. 2.39 1.98

Wall Paper Paste, reg. 29c 17c

2-Cell Flashlite, reg. 69c 47c

Satin Slips, reg. 3.79 1.97

Rayon Slips, reg. 2.00 97c

1

W A R P S  9 0 - L B .  

R O L L  R O O F I N G

Nails and Cement 
Included . , . Roll 3.51

Economical and good-looking on 
homes . . .  practical and colorful 
on barns and garages! Long- 
wearing, fire-resistant, surfaced 
with bright ceramic granules. 
Covers 100 square feet.

SALE! RUBBER-LIKE HALL MATTING
Aapkalt over strong felt base— looks, feels like rubber! 
Non-skid surface! 4  4 C
Washable! 36”  wide

36" FLORAL PRINT CRETONNE
Long-wearing! Sun-resistant! Makes handsome zlip 
covers, draperies O f l iC
Pastel backgrounds.................................  O  O

S M O O T H  S U R F A C E D  

R O L L  R O O F I N G

Natiti 2 .94
Low cost protection . . . no finer 

55-lb. Smooth Roll Roofing made ! 
Just right for corn cribs, gran
aries, chicken houses and small 
buildings. Roll covers 100 square 
feet. Order yours today at Wards.

PRINTED PLASTIC SHOWER CURTAINS
They’re strong, durable . . . last longer than most
other curtains! Waterproof, 3.95
sunfast! Dry quickly!

CHARMING COLONIAL BEDROOM
Friendly Maple finish! 3 lovely pieces . . . Bed, Chest 
and Vanity with large -  1 0  4  A d i
Plate Glass Mirror ..................  ■ A  w  | W

B R I N E  T A N K  

W A T E R  S O F T E N E R

".0.000 gr. 9 4 * 5 0

Atlr Abet* MoMhhr NwnD terms
Save time and lighten work with 
S O fT  water! Saves soap —  
forms suds faster. Saves fabrics—  
lengthens life of clothes. Improves 
food flavors. Brine tank gives 
convenient, fastor rejanervtionl

FOLDING STYLE BABY CARRIAGE
Comfort de luxe for your body! Smooth-riding steel 
springs . . . sturdy artificial O l  O  4
leather body. ............... A I # T s #

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE
Modern styling! Vanity, 
Chest and Bed ............. 114.95

■̂1
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KROMEX ALUMINUM 
CAKE COVER 1.95
Delightful way to keep cake fresh! 

Shining aluminum tray, and match

ing cover. Use trav for serving.

PLIERS «-» 45c
All-purpose pliers . . .  the kind 
you need around the house! Du

rable drop-forged carbon steel!

\
RUBBER-COVERED WIRE 
REDUCED! too ft f . 0 3
Easy to strip . ; . resists fire and 

moisture. Price is for No. 14 wire. 

No. 12 reduced to . . . . .  . 1.46

EXHAUST DEFLECTORS
REDUCED! 95c
Protects chrome bumpers from o8y 

exhaust stains! Chrome - p late» 

finish. Buy Now . ; ; SAVE!
/

WARDS "VARSITY" 
BASKETBALL 8.95
Selected pebbled grain cowhide 

leather cover...  Official size and 
Weight . . .  valve tune hlndder-

WARDS FINEST INDOOR 
VARNISH I Oeerfl.32
Get W ards "Super”  quality var
nish at a Saving! Durable, hold, 
auick-drvlna varnish! fry iH

NO-RUBBING FLOOR 
WAX Gal 1.49
Equals most famous and costliest! 
Shines as it dries, in 20 minutes. 
Contains Carnauba wax- Covet

WARDS SHALLOW WELL
WATER SYSTEM] 81.75
AUTOMATIC ; : .  gives plenty of 
water for the average  farm fam
ily! Economical . ; . rum quiatlyl

25-FT. TROUBLE LIGHT 
REDUCED! 2.4$
Take light wherever you need ill 
A steel wire guard protects the 
bulb from breaking. G et it nowl

RIVERSIDE SPARK PLUGS 
CUT-PRICED I 33c
Specially engineered to give you 

better mileage! G et a set N O W  

for economical starts)

HOUSEHOLD BROOM 
SALE-PRICED! 9 4 c
Strong, natural color flexible 
corn, sewed with sturdy cord, 
bound with wire. W ood  handlo.

IRON CORD SET 
REDUCED!
A shockproof cord sot of a Word 
Wook cut price! 6-ft. cord wMi 
on 16-gauge wire. Sole!

T I N  B A N C  W A R B  

S A L E - P R I C K D  !

Reduce for 9  A C  Pío
Ward Week! Plate

Restock your kitchen with a nb* 
set of bright, pebbled-flnMh bak
ing ware, at reduced priced 

Knife-Blade Cake Pan 28c 
Loaf Pan 25c Spare Pan SBC 
6-Cup Muffin Pan S6c

BUY NOW ON WAftbS MONTHLY 
PLAN! Boy now on Ward» Monthly Payn 
and Save! Any $10 Purchase Opens Your

; r ‘" •

—
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CHINA, YOUR U. S. MONEY 
BETTER BE FRESH AND CRISP!

By ROY F.SSOYAN
SKAO H AI—(JP)— American green 

backs, however highly rated else
where on the globe, are disdainfully 
deflated by Shalngiiai money-chan 
gers unless they’re fresh and 
c-r-r-lsp ns toasted breakfast ce
real.

Even so, if it isn’t a 10 or 20-dol- 
lar bill, the black market financial 
wizard fixes you with a baleful eye 
and calmly discounts the currency 
like a used toothbrush. And at the 
going exchange rate of 4,100 Chi
nese dollars to one U. 8., he hands 
you bills that look like they had

Try thh Tony Way to...
C LEAN  D E N T A I PLATES

A l  U » l .  • n k n l l t c  » • »  <*> 
clean 4ri>t»l nlele» 
bridge* It E A l. 1. V «lenii. 
J u . l  |iul ynUr elate in a 
g|gkl ut WRltrf. Adtl • UHl**
«iuitk actinie Klcenite. WHh 
m a ik  likr kpevd. dihiolor»- 
lion. ataiHH and denture 
id u r vanish —  the original 

_ ...hthen m a n « !  It’s ea»y. etonem- 
Ash jour druggist tor Kleenite loda).

K it EN ITE the Brushless Way
B E R R Y ’S PH ARM ACY 
PRESCRIPTIO N  LAB
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been used as iniicrsoles for Chinese 
nriny shoes.

This is a city where a U. S. dollar 
is worth anything from 90 to 95
cents, but never a dollar. Shanghai s 
financial foundations shift like de
sert sands, with the value of Ameri
can money (here, it ’s called gold» 
subject to more changes than an 
old maid’s mind.

An unidentified but expert en
graver somewhere in the city began 
turning out a remarkable Likeness 
ol u U. S. $50 bill, which resulted 
overnight in a .substantial reduction 
01 the value of the real thing on the 
Shanghai black market. Some mer
chants, even after a minute scrutiny 
llatly refuse to accept a fifty.

II a genuine U. S. $10 note appeal's 
as if it has changed hands as few 
as a halt'-dozen times, it’s worth 
only $!’ GO (or ¡19,360 Chinese dol
lars). I f  it has seen more wear, al
though undamaged and relatively 
clean, it ’s worth only $9.30. Ten.onc- 
dollar bills, according to Shanghai’s 
self-made banking rules, bring only 
slightly more than the equivalent of 
90 cents apiece in tattered Chinese 
"lettuce.”

A 17. S. $100 note, regardless of its

Can’t Keep Grandma 
In Her Chair

Sbe’s u  Lively as a Youngster—Now her Backache is better
Many «ufferers relieve nagRing backachr 

quickly, once they discover that the real 
cimie of their trouble may t*  tired kidneys 

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of 
taking the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood They help most people pass about 3 
pints a day.

When disorder o f kidney function per- 
■ t o  poisonous matter to remain in your 
blood, it may cause nagging backache, rheu
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and en

ergy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. 
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting 
und burning sometimes shows there is some
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy ^elief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

newness, is worth U. S. $92.
No bank has dealt in foreign ex

change since the end of the war, 
and most money-changers on the 
black market view with dark suspt 
sion - any currency other than A- 
mertcan.

The Phillipplne peso, while worth 
50 cents American anywhere in the
islands, is treated like an outcast 
in Shanghai. Those Chinese who 
can be persuaded to accept the peso 
at all discount it drastically.

A businessman, who concluded a 
V. S. $10.000 deal- recently, delivered 
the inpney in $10 and $20 bills, as 
reclamed Nearly $4.000 was return
ed as unacceptable. The notes were 
«ither old nor damaged—Just not 
crisp enough.

Interest rates are equally puzzling. 
InU rest on inflated Chinese dollars 
is more than double that on U. S. 
dollars. A  loan of U. S. $5.000 on 
good security brings U. S. $400 a 
month interest. A ( millionaire, in 
Chinese currency (less than $250 
U. S.) can get C$180,000 a month in
terest on his C$1,000.000. I f  he let 
the loan ride for a year, he would 
have CS3.000.000 at the. current in
terest rates. The catch is that by 
then his C$3.000.000 might btvworth 
no more than his C$1,000 000 is now.

The flustered lev.comer may want 
to try his luck in some other Chi
nese city. On the books, a two-day 
steamship trip on a Chinese vessel 
rests C$18,000 (U. S. $4..40), but 
bookings are closed. However, if he 
is willing to pay U. 8. $25 on the 
black market, he finds there actually 
is plenty of space.

Some visitors are surprised to 
learn that it costs considerably 
more to unload and deliver a cargo 
locally than to ship it across the Pa
cific. It's part of the ‘‘squeeze’’ which 
liu.s been applied to virtually every
thing. Apartment rental could be 
considered reasonable, if it were not 
for the 17. S. $5,000 to 17. S. $10,000

Se?Ûiv u t

It’s Easy! You Get a Lovely Dish with 
Every Mother’s Oats Premium Package

♦

Aren’t They Attractive! Better Dash to Your 
Grocer and Start Your Set Today!

What a smart table you can have with dishes like these! And such a 
wonderfully easy way to collect a set—a beautifully designed piece 
Jo each and every premium package of Mother’s Oats! Yes, they’re 
standard dinaer-size! Generations of Americans have enjoyed 
Mother’s Oats’ tasty-rich flavor. Today authorities recognize oat
meal as the richest of all natural cereals in four key-elements 
everyone, ydung and old, needs for health and vitality: Protein, 
Vitamin Bi, Food-Iron and Food-Energy! Ask your grocer for 
delicious Mother's Oats (premium package) TODAY!

Remember, Mother's Oats was named America's best-tasting 
in a coast-to-coast vote!

lother’s Oats
(UM  P A C K A G E ) i

Meal Supply
( By The Associated Press)

The first day after the lifting of 
meat cortrols saw the nation still 
on short meat rations, and prices— 
where supplies were available— 
substna! tally above OPA ceilings.

In some sections of the country 
the price for live.hogs soared to all- 
time highs.

A survey conducted by the Asso
ciated Press ij) the nation’s prin
cipal cities found predictions re
garding ample supplies ranging from 
“by the coming weekend” to “ not 
until Thanksgiving."

Asking prices in Ntw York City 
ranged lrom former ceilings to a 
flat ”dollar-a-pound for unything 
you see.” Prim« ribs of beef rose 
lrom 44 cents a pound to 61 at one 
big market. Porterhouse steak from 
f>7 to 75 cents and hamburger from 
29 to 39 cents.

Clyde F. House, 17. S. department 
of agriculture market analyst in New 
York, said little meat was sold 
"openly" by wholesalers.

He provided these sample prices'
Cow beef—$50 a hundredweight 

compared with the former ceiling of

or more, demanded as "key money” 
—to obtain entry into the dwelling.

No one can guarantee that the 
renter will get Ills “key money” re
turned upon leaving the place. As 
one veteran Shanghai businessman 
put it, no one here can guaran
tee anything.

*20 50; good • and chktee steer b e e f-  
166 to *60. compared with $3560 to 
*26.’f0; iom m «Tla»IT*M O$30 to *36
compared with $20.50; good and
choice veal—*33 to *50, compared 
with *28.50 to $26.80, and good and 
choice lamb, $40 to $60, compared 
with *34.

Prices for live hogs rose to local 
all-time highs in Richmond, Va., 
and Omaha. In the Virginia City 
the price was $27 per hundred 
ixjunds compared with Monday's 
ceiling of $16.30. while In the latter 
city where the celling was $15.90, 
live hog prices were quoted at $27.50. 
Cattle prices, too, were at a new 
high in Omaha. The price: $30 per 
hundred pounds compared to the 
OPA ceiling of $19.90.

In Kansas City, mast grocers had 
no meat. Major packers and meat 
suppliers promised, no deliveries in 
less than 15 days. ,.

----------‘*”'*1 7~—
There are snld to tfe more than 

300 types of common stains.
— ---------r  V

Yellow mustard stimulates the flow 
of digestive fluid imd .u strong dose 
administered in water acts as an 
emetic.

Dry mustard is known as a good 
antiseptic and sterilizing agent and 
is an excellent deodorizer.

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousand« o f couples are weak, worn-out, ®x- 
hausted solely because body lacks iron. For 
new vim, vitality, try Gstrex Tonic Tablet« 
today. Contain iron you, too, may need for pep; 
«Iso vitamin Bi. Be doMghtad—or money booh* 

I*or sate at ail Uni? stores everywhere— 
In Parnpa. at Cretney Drug: Stor*-.

Russia's Defense 
Badge! N ay  Be Cut

MOSCOW— </P) —Soviet finance 
minister A. O. Zverev recommended 
to the supreme Soviet (parliament) 
last night a reduction of 53,800,000.- 
000 rubles in Russia’s defense bud
get for the next fiscal year.

<Tliis. would be about 811.095,- 
000.000 at the ofticial exchange rate 
of 5.3 rubles to the dollar.)

Zverev, at a* Joint session of the 
body, proposed that 72,000.000,000 
rubles be spent for defense in the 
new fiscal year.

He explained that the Soviet Un
ion’s main expenditures during the 
year would be connected closely 
with the first five-year plan.

Thq finance minister did recom
mend. however, that Russia spend 
5.000.000,000 rubles to "develop' 
science for the further growtli ofj 
thee conomic and military might of!

the Soviet Union.”
Last year'* expenditure for 

Item was 2,000,000,000 rubles.

The Union of South Africa
established n 1910.

I ’m doing a great deal o flob b y -
thlsinB, and other navy leaders are do

ing the same thing. We want the
wftS atom bomb outlawed:—"Fleet Admiral

Nlmltz.

CHILDREN'S
SCOOTERS
An ideal Christmas 

gift.

SEE THEM AT

T i r * $ t o n *

*>
i

For Iniliy’ » tender skin . . .  for 
baby's silky hair . . .  u»e purr, 
mild SweelHeurt Soap! Such 
soft, creamy lather; such 
genlleyel thorough cleansing; 
such delicate fragrance—these 
are the qualities that make 
Sweetllearl Soap so ju stly 
fatuous for precious bahies.

S w e e t h e a r t « « ?
THE S OA P  THAT A G R E E S  WI TH Y OUR SKI f ,

smMA
$

PURE
CANE U
10 Lb. f l  f  L  
BAG V I

P E A S
RED &  WHITE
2 No. 2 c a n s .. . . . . . . . .

GIANT m p i  
SWEET i l  J *

POTATOES LETTUCE APPLES CELERY G R E E N
R  P  A  11C

U S Large Romes Fancy
D L H n < 9

RED &  WHITE
No.l - Heads Large Fancy Crisp French Style

1 0  lbs. 2 ? c Each 1 Qc 2 lbs- 2 j c Lb. j c 2 No 2 4 5 ccons ■ w

Clorox
Quart s fS S

m

BABY
FOOD

GERBER'S
3  cans 1 0 c

No. 2 cans 25c

SYRUP BRIMFUL
Crystal While

Limited
Amount

R I C E
KR1SPIES

KELLOGG  
2 Boxes

MARVENE
2-lb. pkg.

RAZOR BLADES 21c
Gillette Blue, 25c pkg. " "  "

P E C A N S
Fancy Halves, 8-oz. pkg.

ORANO c

SOAP DOLLY
MADISON

Large 
Bar

These Stores Home Owned-Home Operated
These prices good at the following 

Red & White Stores
H &  B GBOCEBY &  MARKET

326 N. West. Pampa, Texas <

P A N P A  FOOD N ABK ET
518 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

H &  H GBOCEBY &  MARKET
Miami, Texan

NOSELY GBOCEBY &  NABK ET
Lefors .Texas

TBOUT GBOCEBY &  N ABK ET
West of Lefora, Texas

GEORGE AD A N IE  GROCERY
Phillips Plant, Route 2

LANE 'S  GBOCEBY & MARKET
876 8. Barnes, Pampa, Texas

COX GROCERY &  MARKET
1808 Alcock, Borger Highway

nounGOLD t  
MEDAL
25 Lbs...

PEANUT BUTTER Red & White 
16-oz. jar 31c

MEATS
Red & While Stores will have all 
choice beef cuts and all other available 
fresh meats at low reasonable prices.

' F O O D '
. S T O R E S , R E  D & W H I T E f o o d '

S T O R E S ;
V

Quantity

Rights

Reserved

A. '

asagr: lini I dii*



Texas Today erows up volunteer every yeer. but
what I want to know Is what bust- 
ntus lias msiic city man ruling to 
work In a mechanical car and going 
up to his mcchanic&My-cooled office 
in a mectianlcal elevator got to be 
epposin somethin mechanical to 
help the farmer out?

,-I myself aint picked much cot
ton since my rheumatism developed 
which was just as soon as I found 
out rheumatism was a good ecuse for 
not picidn, but if somebody has a 
machine for pi”kin the stuff he 
needn’t ne lioldin it back Just be- 
ci.u.sc it might displace me in a cot
ton patch.’*

As for throwing people out of 
W'ork. he had a simple solution. Just 
let the government subsidize the 
displaced cotton pickers.

“ As a matter of fact.” he confid
ed. “ I  know the people doin the 
pickin wouldn't mind as after all 
doin nothin and gettln paid is better 
than pickin, and it's simpler and 
they can do it in the shade.”

The Circlcville philosopher, some 
say, is Henry Pox, of the News. 
V e’re not sure. But we do know his 
copy is widely read, and reprinted.

* Judy, the -ecallctrant mule from 
Runge, Ls a changed person Just be
cause someone roped her once.

Judy belongs to the Oslin-Brown 
ranch. She and Sam, a horse, team 
up. In the past ranch Manager Bill 
Howell would walk up to her with 
a rope. She didn't mind that and 
wouldn't run, but she didn't like to 
be harnessed.

Howell was hurt, and two boy? 
lassoed Judy, scaring her out of 
wliat wits she had.

When the manager recovered and 
went back to work. Judy ran from 
him when he approached as usual 
with hts rope.

So Howell began to harness 8am. 
Judy immediately walked up, stood 
beside the horse, and placidly let 
herself oe harnessed.

It's been that way ever since. She 
won't let herself be touched by ft 
rope, but doesn’t mind being har-

Todoy'* Schedule of 
Re-deployment

(By The Associated Press)
More than 8.900 service personnel 

are due to arrive at three U. S 
ports today aboard five transports.

Arrivals:
A t New York—J. W McAndrew 

from Bren erhaveu. 1,600 troops; O. 
W. OoethaU from Bremerhaven 
and Southampton, 162 war brides 
and children.

At Scuttle—St. Olaf from Alaska. 
:>42 army personnel; USAT Arcadia 
from Yokohama, 623 army; USAT 
General Morton from Yokohama, 2,- 
386 army.

At San Dffcgo—Gen. William M it
chell from Asia, 2,420 navy, 1,280 
marines.
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By JACK RUTLRDGF 
AP Staff Writer

Down on the iarm:
The Circleville philosopher wants 

R known that all this opposition to 
mechanical cotton pickers must 
stop.

On page one of the Oranger News
lie says:

“One man I heard over the radio 
s:.id the mechanical picker ought to 
he outlawed as it would only lncrea.se 
unemployment.

“ Now I  ain't got much cotton my
self and won't have utnil they in
vent a variety that can choke our 
Johnson grass and cockleburs and

BELIEVE IT

It costs less than 
you think to —

We Have A Limited 
Amount of New 

1946

#  Dodge
#  Plymouth 
0  DeSoto

and
#  Dodge Truck 
9  Motors

Parsley Motor 
Company

211 N. Ballard Pho. 113

Announces

New Office Location
107-109 West Tyng St. 

(Rear Wilson Drug Bldg.)

On October 18,1946

WALL STREET STOCKS
NEW YORK, Oct. 16—< « —'The stock 

market settled into lower price k round 
today a fter a faM openinffhari lifted 
prices fractions to around a point.

A t the close losses, some fairly sub
stantial, outweighed small gains.

In the last few minutes oi trading, 
volume picked»»!» as the downward 
trend become more pronounced. Turn
over was around 1,700,000 shares.

American Woolen share** jumped out
side the market’s range follow ing an
nouncement of a $12 a share common 
dividend and $."»8.r»0onthe preferred. 
The preferred houudi d as much as if» 
points at one time and the common f». 
Extrem e advances were pared by the 
clotie.

American Telephone closed around a 
point higher, with demand prodded by 
stockholder approval o f a huge; financ
ing program and announcement the 
company expected to maintain the $9 
annual dividend rate despite ¡ssuan* •• 
«4' new shares.

A lso aheart 'were Goodrich, Sears 
Roebuck, General Electric, I ’ nion Car- 
i»id«-, j «*. Penney and COCNI Cola.

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Eyes Examined 

Glasses Fitted 

Prescriptions Filled

Our school clothes «re so 

lc‘* , « , go long-wearing! Designed, 

too, with an eye to the things your 

youngsters like be,t to d o !
N EW  Y O R K  S T O C K S

N E W  YOÍIK, Oct. 16—(J*)—
Am  A iri ............ IH  12% 11
Am T & T  ............  69 1WW 1*1

•  Lenses Duplicated

•  Sun Glasses nrsscd now. Woolen
Anaconda .........
A T  A  H P  . . . .  
Aviation Corp . 
lie lh  Steel . . . .
Hrnnift ......... ..
Chrysler . . . . . . .
Coni Mot . . . . . .
C’ont Oil Del ... 
Curtiss W right 
Freeport Suipn
Gen Bt ....... ..
Gen Mot .........
Goodrich .........
Greyhound . . . .
Gull Oil ...........
Houston Qjl . . .  
lnt iia r v
K  C S ............
Cock h**od .........
M K T m* ........
Mont g  W ird  
Nat Gypsum 
No Am  Avfat ..
Oblo o il  ...........
I'aoknrd ...........
Fan A irw  .......
Fanhandle FAR
Fenney ............
I ’rumps pet . . .
P lym  Oil . . . . . .
Pure Oil .........
Radio ................
Republic Steel .
Sears .............. .
Sinclair ...........
Socony Vac . . .
Sou Fac ....... .
S O Cal .........
S OInd ............

Boots originated in Greece and 
half shoes, or oxfords, appeared in 
Europe during the Middle Ages.

•  Glasses 'Adjusted Free

A. BOYS' SWEATERS, "»
wool V -n eck  and slipover styles 
Sizes 2 to 16 in m asculine colors,

g sleeves. 1 .79 to  2 .98
BewareGlosses on Credit

P A M P A  O P T I C A L B. BOYS' SLACKS,
w itii the sweaters, tailored with, 
a careful eye for detail. _Si*es 
10 to 20. 2.98 to 8.23

C. GIRLS' SWEATERS ¡n ill-
wool medium gauge, with lA ig  
sleeves, looped crew neck. Sizes 
8 to 16. 3.95
D. GIRLS' SKIRTS, sizes 7 to 14.
Full dirndls or tailored pleated 
styles, some with front fullness. 
Some plaids! 3.98
E. GIRLS' DRESSES, demure o*
dashing, in cottons and rayons. 
Stripes, prints, plain colors. 
Sizes 7 to 14. 2.98
F. BOYS' SPORTSTER SUITS,
sizes 10 to 20. Two-toned jack
ets, checked and plain, with 
checked pants. 18.40
G. BOYS' CASUAL COATS ¡£
check and plain combinational 
Rayon-lined. Fine fabrics, finn 

, constructions, 10 to 20. 5.98 to

Creomulsion relieves
cause It goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a  Dottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are

Phone*
107 N, 
Cuyler

CREOMULSION
for Couchs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Tex Co ..............  1
Tex  Uulf Prod .. 
Tex Gulf Sulpli . 
Tex Puc CVfcO . . .  
Tide W ater A  Oil 3 
U 8 Rubber 
U 8 Steel ...
W  U T e l A  
W ool worth

2« 60-,. 59% 59**
90 73% 71% 71':« 
42 21*4 20% 20%
20 51% 50% 51%

CHICAGO GRAIN •
CHICAGO. Got? IS—(AS—All grains 

weakened tow urtlhe close of trading 
toduy. pared by a decline extending 
io  nearly 3 cents In wheat. Corn, (inn  
early, reversed ILs trend and closed 
lower with the exeeptlon o f the near
by delivery which wasunehanaed. Oats 
dreplied more than a cent.

W heal was strong in the cash mar
ket, No. 2 red .selling a t 12.16 against 
32.12 Monday. ,

W neul closed l%-2% lower. January 
12.06%, corn was unchanged to 1% 
lower, January $1.39*4-%, and oats 
were a cunt to 1% lower. November 
*4%-*. _____

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. Oct. 16—on —

Open H igh  Low  Close 
Jan. . .  2.08-2.08*4 2.0% 2.06% 2.06%
Mar. . 2.03% ».05% 2.01% 2.01%
May ..1.97% 1.99% 1.96% 1.96%

KANSAS ClTV LIVESTOCK
K A N S A S  C lT V . Oct. 16 — —

( l TS D A )—Cattle ' 10,500; calves 3.000; 
steers andlielfers generally 1.00-2.00 
higher than yesterday; cows largely
50 higher; bulls 50-1.00 higher; vealers 
and calves largely 50 higher; common 
to medium steer» 50 or more higher; 
all Interests buying beef steers with 
bulk mediumto good 19.00-25.50; around 
25 loads common and medium South
west grass steers 15.00-19.50, few  lots 
good fed heifers and mixed yearlings
21.00- 33.75; medium heifers 16.00-18.50; 
good cows 17.50-20.00; medium and 
good hulls with weights 14.50-16.50; 
good and choke vealers and ealves
19.00- 23.50; feeder buyers took several 
loads partly fattened Rtecrs 20.00- 
22.5«; supply mainly medium and good 
Stockers 15.0fl-rt.00.

Hogs 6,000; fa irly  active; uneven, 
steady to 2.50 lower, largely at26.Ao 
market on g<K»l and cholee 170 Ih.

T h e  B E S T
BREAD

F o r  A  G o o
SPREAD

Enriched

Malted Milk 
BREAD

SETS. Warm winter fabrics (see 
tag for wool content I, gay col
ors. rayon-linctl. 7 to 14. 14.75
J. GIRLS' SNOW SUITS, *»**»
7-12, in heavy fabric«, warmly 
lined. Contrasting colors in win
ter tone», 10.90

C O S S A C K
zipper front, 

4 to 18 (fee tag for 
content. 3-98

STAYS FRESHER LONGER 
IT ’S DELIVERED FRESH DAILY  
SAN ITARILY MACHINE WRAPPED 
CONTAINS VITAM IN B-l 
A BETTER TASTING BREAD 
GOOD FOR SANDWICHES 
GOOD FOR TOAST

l .  G IR LS ' SPO R T SUITS,
natty bell - hop jackets, full 
•kirtf. All and pari wools (irs 
lag) in jewel tones. 7-14. ] 2.75

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHfCAOO, Oct. 16—( « — (P 8 D A )— 

Potatoes: for Idaho Russets, demand 
ratherslow, market slightly weaker; 
for Northern white stocks, demand 
fair, market steady; Idaho Russet 
Durhanks 32.75-240; Colorado Red 
McClures 32.65-2.76: Nebraska Bliss 
Triumphs 82.76; Minnesota-North !*•- 
kot* Pontiac« 8J. 10-2.26, Bliss T r i
umphs 32.31-3.60, cobblers «2 15 2 20 
< all U. 8. No. 1 quality ); Minnesota- 
North Dakota cobblers commercial

*! l  NSW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW OKI,CANS. Oct. 16—( « —Gen

eral selling In cotton futures here to- 
dayeaused a break which drooped 
prices the limit of fhictuatlnn* - 3S.10 
to 310.90 a bale below yesterday'a 
clnee.

The huge eelling pressure was based 
on the Idea that decontrol o f textiles 
would favora selling market Instead 
o f a buying market; and also that a 
com petitive situation gmong mills 
will result In lower prleea.

Closing quotations were 1*3 to 315 
points net lower,- with the market 
lone called "offeeed at lim it." * 

Open High Low  Clone 
ReOet. 35.16 3s 15 35.00 35 00
Dec............... -  * . H  35.35 35.26 36.25
March ........7 57.76 37 W  35.90 I5 M
May ....... . 37.50 37 45 36.47 35.47
July 33.44 34.44 34 44

NE W  O R tW T T S  SPO T COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 15—( « - —Spot 

cotton closed steady 110 a bale lower 
Sales 3.7*9 Low middling 31.IM, mid
dling 8* 35. good middling 56 35. Bft- 
orlpts 3.34». atock»49,, 153.

M. BOYS'FINGERTIP COATS,
for boys 10 through 20. in knit
ted fleece (nee tag for wool 
content) 10.90  to  16.75

Get It at Your Grocers' Today BOYS' SHOES th a »port) 
look. With scuffle«» toe fo« 
heart 3.1

MADE BY

AM ARILLO, TEXAS



_

I "rfeS, ELSA .CH.wTimkc^  
l o v e  H3NALD..

;? w m i os0E i?r?eu r ves- 
Bu t  i actuao.lv L e ve  h im —

TTulP  V3J Ml HP Vallimi,  ME 
VMIAT THIS LCnf J IS THAT yCu 'r E ¡3 YÖ1CCNT?* MEAH, 

CONDU MEAN IT, w  -■ 
■—j. A C T U A L L Y ? )“

Ai WAVS TALKIMÇ, ABOUT ?  r~n~<i 
^ ^ W T o VE , MOTHER? WELL TT^j
y/L V w e l l ,uh.iT ís .%sr LOVE •
 ̂ J ^ L l^ ^ .C C N T v fc u  KNOW?

Ma y b e  w e  shoulda h a d  a
BUR6ER. FIRST, FLOSSIE — I  CAK 
ON AN  EMPTY STOMACH f •’

I've a r r a n g e d  
*3  HAVE DINNER./ I  
MB P E , LARD/ / KEEP 
DÒ YOU MIND? / FOR-
5 ? , PAF ¿  júETTING 
TOU KNOW/ A

C r e e p e r s .' I f  a n y  o p  m y  buddies
IN THf LOWER INCOME GROUP COULD 

SEE ME HERE, I  WONDER WHAT 
_____ _ THEY'D SAY / --------—

r  IF TOU'fte SMART, T 
MR. LILT, VOU WON'T 

PAY IN THIS BUSINESS 
THEY HIT YOU AND THEN 
THEY HIT YOU AGAIN. 
THEN WHEN YOU'RE 

L CLEAN, THEY PICK .

i MC Y iruvni/ Mi
HAT. BETTER TAKE 
THAT NOTE TO THE 
. POLICE / A

THEY 
MIGHT 
KILL 
, ME! i

HOW MUCH CAN THE HUMAN BRAIN 
ENDURE. ?  AT A N Y  MOMENT THEY 
NM.Y OPEN THE PARCEL THAT CON
TAINS THE PICTURE THAT WILL 
UNHINGE THEIR MINDS//— %  
BEFORE ITS TOO LATE— LET'S ¿5

»SOMEONE'S 
COMING OUT 

ON THE 
. BALCONY/T 
> -  IT 'S

/Tuen aro u nd , ringcl.
ANC KEEP THOSE HANDS 
HtSkl ONE FALSE y  
MOVÍ ANO IT'LL 
s e  NOUR )  L . . i  

V  LAST •. S  W ÊK

l AIN'T AT LIBERTY TO SM PAL. .WT YWaUEVWBETTER STEP LIVELY, SMELTIN' THAT SILVER, \ AND 
ORION. YOU'RE STOSED TO BE THRU T0NI3HT J INHAT 
WHEN MR. MOCHO AND COKE GETS BACKl/ TO Mt

BET A CHANCE TO PUT TH' LAMI ON OUR TRAILI

Bn ’ -«A' I 
V 7

AND ORION'S FINGERS 
W  TIGHTEN ON THE LAOLE 
OF MOLTEN SILVER —  -

NOW TO RESUME^ IT IS M V / A S S I S T A N T  
PLEASURE TO a n n o u n c e  ( 0
THAT THS GREAT HERO H A S eK lr lR B *  . y f  
GRACIOUSLY CONSENTED V
TO SERVE OUR SOVEREIGN

/U state , of moo Aft .

f o r  m a n y  ye a r s  this
g r e a t  c o u n t r ym an  -----
OF OURS HAS /'AW. FI 
EMPLOYED HIS f  CATSAI 
TALENTS. BLAH l COME

Y'ALL KNOW alley  "OP. OUR INTREP'D 
pbClow mooviaiv who bet u r n e o  CM 
CL® DAY OF D'CE DSTRE5G... AND f  
BY HIS OEEOS OP V A L O R - . ,  > l

DONT DO 
NOTHiNLg 
SHUCKS',

HIATOR GAHTTTSTOll AlP^Y 
Foolin ’ PIE 
1V6 s e e n  
HIS PRETTT 1 

N’ECff' J

YOU VJ ANT TO SEE 
MI5ST CAROL TOO- 

IAE BE-TCHiW

VÎE’ LL -DROP lÑds THE SHERIFF 
WHILE WE’RE IN RiiAROCK, . 
3. lithe: b e  ay e r  •'j—

TO SEE TOU.UNClS
N E W T -'.^ ^ MC m T l E

FROrv
THE-
RED

RYDER
Ranch

g o
TO

,MARKET.

HIS GETTING SHOT
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O

Pampa New», *28 W. Poster Ave., 
departments. M KM BKII OK T H E  ASSO- 

W lre*. The Associated Press Is exclusively 
o f all news dispatches credited to It or 

and also the regular news published here- 
at the post office at Pampa, Texas, under

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
BE CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. Paid tn advance (at o ffice ) }3.00 per 
I  months. 16.00 per six months. $12.00 per year. Price per single copy t  
cents. <No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

WILL IT BE “ BOOM AND BUST?”
In a thoughtful article, David Lawrence observed that 

our economic system is out of balance due to the war—  
and has been kept out of balance by the Administra
tion’s “ floundering policies on wages and prices and by 
the tendency of labor union politicians to be shortsight
ed. Their increased production are backfiring in the form 
of high prices which, in turn, will backfire because the 
prices in many instances will be too high for the public 
to pay.

“The vicious circle has to end somehow. It can end in 
one of two ways. Either a depression will come which 
will open the eyes of the people, including shortsighted 
labor leaders. Or else leadership will arise from gov
ernment or Congress or the ranks of labor to apply re
straints on the arbitrary use of economic power . . . The 
policy of . . . encouraging ‘more pay for less work’ has 
been dissastrous.

We are hearing much talk of “ boom and bust” now, 
and it is coming from responsible circles. It is reported, 
as a typical example, that automobile makers are be
coming definitely worried that the greatly increased 
prices for cars will prove to be a strong sales depressant. 
And these higher car prices like all other prices, are 
mainly the result of big increases in pay to labor with 
an actual decrease instead of an increase in labor’s pro
ductivity.

We’re moving swiftly toward some kind of a climax, 
htbor should begin to wonder just what its unbridled 
demsmands may do to it in the future.

In Hollywood Grade ReportsBy ERSKINF. JOHNSON
NEA Staff Correspondent | Bv OR.U IE ALLEN

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA >—We have „  , , , (
with us todav “The Neck." Hey. 8>rts. thev ve Bot me‘u

He's a fellow by the name of De-i Honest! 0,1 ^ onda,5.
wey Robinson who specializes in ') -̂ 00 P °',ncls o1 steaks^oasU^m d 
tough film characters, from muggs otller choice 
to murderers. Maybe you don't rec- l went on sale. How 
ognize the name—Dewey isn't a star ! come. It s buffalo 
—but vou know him when you see u/cat. and it seem-

theres no OPA|
ceiling on same. 

Well, those Min-|

you see
hifn. He's played in 401 movies— 
and that's a record.

Like Betty Grable (The Legs».,
Marie McDonald (The Body, and [ neapolis house-
Lauren Been 11 (The Look(, Dewey wives are mighty| 
acquired a pin-up title during the j lucky to live 
Vi\r. where they still!_________^

He was working as a bus bov at! llavc buffalo. In . 
the Hollywood Canteen one night w  ° '  thC, counti7 „  th,ey “
when a sergeant from Brook lyn .10 exYmct-along with pigs, cows
who knew Dewey's face blit couldn't I ana amDv
remember his name, called out: ,Now I don't say I'm going to move 
“ Hey, look, there’s The Neck " away from glamorous Hollywood 

Buie? then Dewey has been getting hist for a piece of meat, but I will 
Ian mr.l! addressed merely. • The a(fmit .j^at song, - Home On the 
Neck. Hollywood, C a l i ! B u t  a i 1 Rar>£c has been running through 
home, he blushinglv confessed. hLs ?ly rni",d- 1 slight lyric changes, 
wife still calls him "Doll Face." Something like this: “Oh. give me a 
a u i T T m  o r  u iv r  home where the buffalo roam, and

“t  »hE ‘S ‘ .,l'i .r . " s £  sruSS.’ars^SbSJK ggf* « *  ■ * • » -« » » -»
and there's no argument about it .1

You take it from there, girls, I  
have to prepare my hunband s veg- 
table dinner.

It's a size 23. as against the aver 
age neck-size of 16 or 17.

He has never been able to buy a 
jacket, shirt, collar or tie ready 
made. His shirts, suits, collars and 
ties are all custom-built.

During the shirt shortage, his 
v/tte managed to get identical aver
age-sized shirts. She cut them down 
the back and sewed them together 
so that Dewey couid appear publicly 
unfrayed and unafraid.

Dewey's custom-built neck once 
got out of adjustment, and Dewey 
wound up putting an osteopath out 
o f adjustment.

He was touring with the Mark 
Brothers in “ A Night at the Opera. ’
In  Spokane, Wash.,-he contracted a 
stiff neck.

Groucho insisted on taking Dc-1 / major in personneLat army
wey tc a local osteopath. The osteo- headquarters in this frontier towii 
path couldn't get a grip on Dewey's! at the foot of Monastir Pass said 
king-size neck on his adjustment "uniformed Yugoslav troops In regu
lable, so he went tc work on Dewey lar military formations made an at- 
on the floor. tack on two Greek border posts in

Undeclared War Is 
Charged by Greeks .

PHLORINA. Greece— (Delayed*— 
((?>—Greek leaders fighting o ff left
ist bands In this area charged yes
terday an "undeclared war" was be
ing waged from Wugoslavia.

‘Greece Is a victim of undeclared 
war, directed and financed from 
Yugoslavia." said Anastasstos Dalip- 
is. deputy governor of western Mac
edonia at Kozane.

rw u jL  hcAi/rui

^MACKENZIES
’í f  @ 0 ¿ U 4 H 4 l  *

By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

(Subbing for MacKenzie)
Some months ago. In spite of all 

the fanfare and the diplomatic 
“victories” of the Western powers, 
the Iranian province of Azerbaijan 
was detached from control of the 
central government at Tehran and 
moved Into the Russian sphere.

Now a comparable process Is at 
work In Oreecc, with some differ
ences. No "autonomous” regime has 
been set up behind a shield of for
eign military occupation. The Greek 
government has an army, and Brit
ish military support has not been 
withdrawn as it had been from 
Iran. Greece even has a promise of 
military support against aggression 
from the United States "under the 
United Nations," whatever that 
means in view of the absence of any 
United Nations i>olicc force, and 
whatever "aggression" means.

Just assuming that the rebels, 
guerrillas, communists, patriots or 
whatever you wish to call them— 
depending upon whose propaganda 
you accept—are being financed and 
armed through Russian-satellite Yu
goslavia and Russian-armed Bul
garia, as the government charges, 
and assuming that they should gain 
control of northern Greece as the 
pro-Russian Iranians did of Azer
baijan. would that be aggression? 
Or would there be merely an accom
plished fact, with northern Epirus. 
Thrace and Macedonia moving into 
autonomous conjunction with Alba
nia. Yugoslavia and Bulgaria in 
much the same way that Mongolia 
moved from the Chinese into the 
Russian sphere?

It is quite probable that no an- 
i swer will be provided on these points.
I The British can be expected to see 
to it chat the Athens government 
gets sufficient help to put down the 
trouble, since, if the insurgents do 
get outside help, it must remain 
clandestine and therefore insuffi-

( K S L O G t i ®
i k t  T U M I»' 1

WASHINGTON 
By R . f t  TUCKER

VICTO RY—John L. Lewis has at 
last won his ten-year battle to 
swing, the influence of the Ameri. 
can federation of labor against the 
democratic administration. The head 
of the United Mine Workers has no 
particular enmity for President Tru
man. but John L. is one of many 
who think Franklin D. Roosevelt 
still sits in the White House.

The politicians saw signs of u

Common Ground
HOILEBBy

¡"Labor M onopolies—
¡OR Freedom "
| Here is more from the book, 
l‘‘Lubor Monopolies—OR Freedom," 
{Which is just now coming o ff the 
|prois. The book is available from 
ithis .office. The price is $1 for 
single copies. It is a 164-page book. 
,Money will be refunded if  buy** 
does not think it is w o r t h  the 
money.

I  quote from the chapter, “The 
Right to Strike’

"WorknIFn have the legal right 
to strike. But do they have the 
moral right to strike? It is said 
the individual has the right tc 
quit his job. Is this always true? 
Does a surgeon have the right to 
quit in the midst of an operation? 
Does a firenum have the right to 
quit when he is  playing water on 
a burning building? Should not 
the worker consider the effect ol 
his quitting on the employer?

“ It is also claimed that since 
each workman has the right to 
quit, that all the workmen In a 
factory have the right to quit at 
(he same time. The depositor in 
p. bank has the right to withdraw 
his deposit; but do all of the de
positors have the right to combine 
so that all may withdraw their de
posits on the same day? A  farmei 
has the right to cease shipping 
milk to the city; but do all farmers 
who supply the city with milk 
have the right to stop shipments 
on the same day?

The purpose of the strike is to

Lewis victory in William Green's 
recent address before the federa
tion's convention. The A F of L. 
president followed the Lewis line 
from start to finish.

The shift was not entirely unex
pected, for the Welshman lias spent 
hours trying to convert "B ill" ever 
since he sbrought Ills miners back 
into the older organization’s fold.

ENEMIES—Although Mr. Green 
wits a key champion for continuation 
Of OPA at congressional hearings 
last spring, he called for the end of 
price controls in his address to the 
fall convention. He echoed the Lew
is demand for a return to the sys
tem of private initiative and col
lective bargaining .

Needled by the shaggy - browed 
mine boss, the a . F. of L. head un
leashed a fierce attack on com
munist infiltration into the ranks oi 

Although he did not mention 
Philip Murray by name, he obvious- 
Jy aimed at the leftists' alleged dom
ination of the rival C. I. O. And 
there are no bitterer enemies tn the 
workingman's world than John L. 
Lewis and his former subordinate 
Mr. Murray.

rrPHNS r .Mr Oreen’s aping of the 
u. M W. leader's policy was almost 
comical. Taking a leaf from the 
Lewis manual of arms, he demanded 
that American industry establish 
the same sort of welfare fund for 
a,l workers that John L. obtained

for his men in his recent negotia
tions with the coal operators.

That last demand forecasts trou
ble for the Truman administration 
when existing contracts with the 
heavy industries expire néxt spring 
and summer. Although the A. F. of 
L. may not demand outright wage 
increases, the Green-Lewis forces 
probably will insist on welfare sub
sidies to be paid by industry.

As it did in the case of coal, this 
would mean a general increase in 
the retail price of all products.

INDIFFERENCE—The labor lea
ders’ desertion of the democrats 
does not insure that their followers 
will vote against the party in power 
next month or in 1948. When Mr. 
Lewis orated for Wendell Willkie in 
1C4C, and declared that he would re
sign as head of the C. I. O. if F. D. 
R. was re-elected, there was no vis
ible sign that he influenced a single 
vote in the coal-mining regions of 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ken
tucky, etc.

But the Green-Lewis quarterback
ing may affect the political play un-’ 
der existing circumstances. For one 
thing, Mr. Truman does not pack 
the personal appeal and charm for 
the masses of labor that his pre
decessor possessed. Indeed, he has 
exhibited amazing ¿»differences to
ward such leaders as Messrs. Green 
and Lewis.

GRIEVANCES — Secondly, the

woikers now have grievances which 
they did not have in 1940 and 1944
Rising prices have offset their wage 
gains since V-J day. They lack food.
shelter and othe,- necessities. War
time pressures have been relaxed 
and they fee free to impose new de
mand:.

There is also the fact that the 
death of Sidney Hillman has weak
ened the political power of the C. 
I. C. Botli Mr. Oreen and Mr. Mur
ray were always dominated by the 
strong-minded John L. when they 
were associated in the same move
ment. As a matter of fact, many C. 
I C. unions are dickering for a re
turn to the Green-Lewis organiza
tion.

Seen in this light, the A. F. of 
L 's  changed attitude may have a 
greater effect on the November 5 
balloting than any other factor.

PLEA—Fiorella H. LaGuardia
made an earnest plea to Marshal Tito 
to call off his campaign against the 
Catholic church when the UNRRA 
director general visited the Yugos
lavian leader on his European In
spection trip a few years ago. The 
marshal has been excofnmunicated 
by Rome for his prosecution of Ar- 
chibishop Stenlnac.

"You cannot take mother church, 
the Virgin Mary and the love of 
God from these people. Marshal," 
ergued LaGuardia. "Those things 
are in their hearts, and you cannot 
tear them out ”
“ I  don’t want to do that,” replied

Titc. "My position is that the priests 
should manage the affairs of the 
church—the religion. But I  Insist
on managing the affairs of thé gov
ernment."

W ISECRACK -  Tile following 
wisecrack, presumably sponsored by
a Yale man, is going the rqunds 
cl cocktail and dinner parties at the
Capital*

"Franklin D. Roosevelt, being a 
Haivarcl man, surrounded himself 
with a lot of ills fellow alumni, and 
a Harvard clique virtually ran the 
country. Now Washington is full of 
Missouri mules, and darned if you 
bridgians to high posts, notable Un
can tell the difference!”

Note: As a matter of fact, F. D. R. 
named as many Yalensians as Cam- 
der Secretary of 8tate Dean Ache- 
son, Congressional Librarian “Ar
chie” MacLeish, Suprein- Court Jus
tice William O. Douglas and former 
Treaurer under Secretary “John
nie" Hanes.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Ray Tucker is

o Yale ’15.

SEA-SOFTENED
Sea water often was used tot 

soaking the cattlehides from which 
tanners of Colonial days made their 
leather soles. Laid out In an inlet 
of the sea, the hides were weighed 
down witli stones and left to soften 
in the tide's ebb and flow.

F A T H E R  I'M  C C F l N r t t U Y  A F R A IC >  
M O T H E R  IS  S U F F E R lh t e  F R tD M  
A C C E S I D E V E L O P M E N T ^  I MEAN ( 
TH IN K  YO U St C U L O  C E F iN itfe L V  T A K E
---------------J T  H E C T t »  S E E  T U B  ~ '

^  MODES'

cient unless the Slav bloc is willing damage the employer. I f  worker»
to take chances which hardly seem 
reasonable.

It  is true that northeastern Greece 
and her adjacent islands control, 
under proper military conditions, 
the western approach to ihe Darda
nelles. But there is every indication 
that Russia doesn’t want even the 
Dardanelles itself bad enough to take 
a chance on war over it, much less 
over its approaches. There is. in
deed. every evidence that, in spite of 
the differences and jockeying for 
position, none of the powers is go
ing to take any really dangerous 
steps any iime soon. The state oí 
the world may be comparable with

have the right to strike, then ‘ hey 
have the right to inflict damage on 
the employer. I f  they smashed ma. 
chines they could be sued and fined 
Tor inflicting loss on the employer. 
To close the factory by a strike 
Inflicts a loss on the employer. The 
law permits workers to inflict 
losses on the employer, if they use 
certain methods (strikes) but noi 
If they use other methods (smash
ing machines).

“ From the legal standpoint, it is 
not the damage done, but the me
thod used, which is important ”

Then Mr. Scoville quotes from 
Dr. Gus W. Dyer’s treatise on "The

,s vv,,at he

Dewey s neck involuntarily jerk' 
ed, throwing the osteopath into a 
backward somersault and knocking 
him out.

the last two days."

satin coat or a iace-ruffled shirt to 
, „  ^  elephantine proportions o '

Dewey rememoers the aftermath Dewey s throat. His coats and shirts 
with a grin: "Groucho was so en- had to be custcni-madr

«  most "of tilt S i t t « :  
•n Fw rv  IK K ING  KI/F Is concentrated in his oversize neck

"Louis H  chest.We found Dewey playing "Louis 
the XV.” opposite June Haver’s 
"Mme. DuBarry.” in the 20th Cen
tury-Fox filmusical “ I Wonder Who's 
Kissing Her Now.’

Neither the wardrobe department 
nor a single Hollywood costume 
c ompany* could produce a royal -

Below Mie waist. Dewey looked 
elegant in his Louis XV breeches. 
He has nnll feet, size 10'¿—and ra
ther elegantly slender legs.

"They look like banana stems." 
■Dewey said. "But my neck is always 
th e . bottleneck."

onstrafcle that the Greek trouble is 
attributable to Moscow. Balkan peo
ples are sufficiently habituated to 
their own quarrels to carry them on 
v^ithout outside help. Yugoslavia. 
Albania and Bulgaria are n likely 
to be caught working against Rus
sian interests, but Moscow* doesn't 
attempt to direct their every move, 
either.

I f  spontaneous activities produce 
a profit for the Soviet, well and 
good, but if the gravy bowl is too 
hot to hold, don't reach for it. That 
probably, is Russia’s position regard
ing Greece. __

So They Say
The United States atomic energy 

proposals as presented by Mr. Ba
ruch have been variously descirbed 
in glowing and in derogatory terms. 
One thing is clear about them. 
They have not solved the problem.
—Henry A. Wallace.

* * *
They 'Americans* have conclud

ed that if they must hell) finish 
every European war. it would be 
better for them to do their part to 
prevent the starting of a European 
war.—Secretary of State Byrnes.

* * *
I have no political ambitious- 

contacts or plans. I am not a can
didate, for the high office of Presi
dent of the United States.—General 
Mac Art bur.

* ♦ *
Ill-equipped either bv experience 

or learning, these light-minded 
mimes (Hollywood "communistic” 
actors* imagine they arc doing
something for the oppressed of the 
world.—Matthew Woll, AFL vice-
president.

A hold 300,000 houses were coili- 
pletely destroyed and 800,000 dam- 
ared in France during the last war.

#  Peter Edson's Column
AMERICAN POLICY IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

WASHINGTON— (N E A )-  Behind 
all the polite passing-around of in
ternational notes on what to do 
abbot controlling the Turkish Straits 
or the Dardanelles, there is one 
question every U. S. citizen should 
know the answers to. It is. "What 
bteiness has the United States hi 
siich affairs?"

I f  you go tot the Henry Wallace 
point of view, “ We could recognize 
that we have no more business in 
the political affairs of Eastern Eu
rope than Russia has in the politi
cal affairs of Latin America. West
ern Europe or the United States."

That this is also the view of the 
American isolationists is a strange 
coincidence. But the case of the 
Dardanelles is a perfect example on 
wliich to test the Wallace doctrine 
There are a number of angles.

From a coldly practical standpoint 
the United States has a direct inter
est in what goes on there. The U. 

army is occupying Austria. The 
lube river flows through Austria 

on east to the Black Sea. The 
ck Sea gets to the Mediterranean 

the rest of the world through 
Dardanelles Free movement of 

e on all International wa- 
 ̂ is a prifhary U. S. objec- 

T promoting world trade, 
whole problem is a hangover 

World War II. The Cfnlted 
a major Allied power in 
I t  has assumed respon

ding to clean up some 
war left lying 

itted to finish-

rtAcx

In a broader sense, the United 
States agreed under the United Na
tions Charter. “ . . . to take collective 
measures for the preventlon-'and re
moval of threats to the peace . . . 
To bring about by peaceful means 
. . adjustment or settlement of in
ternational disputes or situations 
which might lead to a breach of the 
peace To achieve international 
co-operation in solving international 
problems of an economic charac
ter."

There is no question about the 
Dardanelles' being a threat to the 
peace of the world It has been 
that for the last 170 years, and his
torically, for centuries before that. 
The question is. "How come the 
United-States got mixed up in the 
Dardanelles problem in the first 
plaice?”

At the Big Three Potsdam con
ference of Truman. Stalin and Att
lee in July, 1945. an American point 
Was made that one of the greatest 
Causes of wars In Europe had been 
restrictions on main arteries of 
commerce — the Dardanelles, the 
Danube, the Rhine. To remove this 
threat., the United States proposed 
that all such international water 
ways be ojiened to all nations.

As one means to this end on the 
Dardanelles, it was proposed that 
the Montreaux Convention of 1936 
should  ̂ be revised. This is the last 
of the International agreements 
over control o f these straits. The 
decision was that each of the Big 
Threc--the United Slates. Britain 
and Russia--should make sugges
tions to the Turkish government on 
how the convention should be re-
tted.

RUSSIA INSISTS IT ’S A 
LOCAL MATTER

The United States led o ff the pa
rade last November by proposing 
three principles. The straits should 
be open to merchant ships of all 
nations. It  should be open to war 
vessels of the Blark Sea powers— 
Turkey. Russia. Bulgaria and Ro
mania. Warships of other nations 
should pass through only if given 
special permission.

Everybody seems willing to. accept 
these three points. But the So
viet government has a couple-more. 
Russia believes control of the 
straits should be the concern of only 
the Black Sea powers and defense 
and fortification of the straits 
should be the concern of only the 
Black Sea powers.

To these two points the Ameri
cans. British and Turks object. The 
American position is that defense 
should be left to Turkey alone, be
cause the Turks occupy both shores 
and both ends. In cane of war. If 
Turkey were unable to defeqd the 
Dardanelles the force of the United 
Nation Security Council would be 
thrown to its support.

As matters now stapd, the United 
8tates takes the simple position that 
it is willing to sit down and talk 
about this with other interested 
parties, any place, any time. The 
Turks say they'd be happy to have 
the Unitdd States sit in on the con
vention’s revision.

Incidentally. Japan was a signa
tory to the Montreaux Convention 

Th# United States has 
for fakinr rrer the 

5i tfcC vLpt,

quotes from Dr. Dyer:
. “  ‘The so-called right to strike 
has been confused with the con
stitutional right of a worker to 
quit ¿vork. The right to strike and 
the right to quit work represent 
acts radically different in nature 
and it is unfortunate that this dis
tinction has not been drawn.

"  ‘Under constitutional industrial 
freedom the right of a citizen to 
give up Ills Job and quit work is an 
-essential factor o f his freedom as 
an American citizen. But when he 
quits work he severs all business 
relations with his employer. When 
an employee quits his job, he has 
no more right to interfere with his 
former employer’s business than 
the employer has to interfere with 
him in his new business connec
tion. These are plain facts that 
every American citizen w h o s e  
mind has not been upset by Com
munism understands and accepts.

‘The so-called right to strike, 
as it is understood today, has a 
meaning radically different from 
,the constitutional r i g h t  to quit 
iwi.ik. The right to strike is the 
right to quit work and still hold 
on to the job, the right to quit 
and not quit. It  is the right of em
ployees to close the industry and 
keep it closed by various means 
o f compulsion until the employer 
complies with their demands. It 
is the right of employes to threat
en and cause serious loss to the 
employer’s business as a means of 
forcing him to give them what 
(hey demand. Tn brief, the right to 
strike is the right o f organized 
employes to lake property from an 
employer by force without, com
pensation and still liohl their jobs, 
'however anxious the employer 
may be to sever all business re
lations with ll\em. * • *
, ‘“ In order to understand the ox- 
tirm e radical nature o f lho*'iigh l 
to strike,” it is necessary to under
stand the foundation and nature of 
'the American system of industrial 
'freedom.
I “  ‘The right to strike, as we 
know it today, is the right to re
pudiate and abolish the American 
constitutional system for fixing 
values on the market as it affects 
members of labor unions. T h e  
labor unions demand that the com
pensation for labor for union mem
bers shall be over and above the 
market value of their services and 
independent of any market value 
measure.
* “ ' A s a  matter of fact, the prime 
purpose of labor unions today ia 
to raise the wages of their mem
bers as far above their market 
value as it is possible to go. The 
unions in repudiating the Ameri
can standard o f value, positively 
refuse to submit to any concrete 
standard for wages fixed by society 
aa a whole, and insist on the right 
to fix  any standard they pleise 
and change It as often ax they 
please.

M The right to strike is the right 
of the unions to hold up business 
any time they plan, and demand, 
from those in charge o f business, 
with threats of Injury, any amount; 
'hey can get by compulsion, re-', 
gardless of the market value o f  
their services. In resisting these* 
outlaw raids on business, those In» 
charge of the industries are given 
no protection by the courts and 
ran expect no effective protection 
from the administrative govern
ment. In many cases It means sur
render to the raiders or witness the 
dost ruction of the business. No 
lUch condition can be supported 
snd defended by any government 
that has a right to be classified as 
tV'IHrcd."

IT*

ACCORDING TO THIS NOTE, YOU'RE ^
i  being blackmaii ed for something 

AT »HAraENED AT THE WELL'1'.
WHAT HAPPENED AT 

THE WELL ? ^

THAT'S WHAT I'M 
PAYIN6 $10,000 
TO Keep QUIET.'

I DON'T want advice, 
HINT.' I WANT SOMEONE 
TO STAND BY AND COVER 

ME WHEN I DELIVER 
THE MONEY.
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Overeating on calories, especially 
if derived from fat. is known to re
duce life expectancy.

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP
A ll Types 

Sheet Metal 
Work 

And A ir 
Conditioning.

r. . i ,  -t  . .  f

Phone 102
111 E. Kingsmill

Trf -*- '  i

Pampa Food Market 
Offers Fine Service

w iM  ,

EXPERT
CLEANING
For the utmost in satis
factory dry-cleaning — 
try us.
Our personal attention 
given each garment.

PAM PA DRY 
CLEANERS

Phone 18 284 N. Cuyler

Pampa's iriendly market—that's 
the Pampa Pood Market, located in 
Pampa at 518 South Cuyler and 
owned and operated, by B. A. Rick-| 
etts, who opened the store in Jan
uary of this year.

Many years in the grocery busi- 
nesr. have made it possible for Mr. 
Ricketts to maintain one of the most, 
complete, small stores in the city.

Here, the shopper may lind all 
kinds of canned goods, staple items, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, meats, 
fresh bakery products and the fin
est in friendly, economical service.

With its Red and White affiliation 
•lie :tfore is able to purchase all 
Mir high-quality foods and pass 
them along to the customers at a 
good saving.

Each week, the store features 
specials lhat afford the shopper a 
good opportunity to buy at a saving 
and avoid the downtown rush with
out driving too lar. Shopping at 
(lie Pampa Food Market i i  conven
ient, l o i r  A policy of self-service is 
muinluincd and handy grocery carts 
and baskets arc provided.

Remember for courteous, home
like trading at a store that is com
plete in every detail, shop at the 
Pampa Food Market. 518 South Cu.v- 
ler street. The telephone number 
is 2189.

STANDARD SUPER SERVICE is 
a feature of the C. V. Newton and 
Son Service Station. 623 W. Foster 
St. . . . the best way for a motorist 
to learn how thorough this service 
"gets the job done" is to try it the 
next time you need gas, oil or a 
wash or Simoniz job.

,1

British settlers in substantial num
bers first arrived at the Cape of 
Good Hope :n 1820.

Higk Quality 
Foods A lw ays

Shop our shelves for all 
•taple fruits and vege
tables. ______

Your Red and 
While Food Store

Pampa Food 
Market

SU 8. Cuyler Phone 21*5

DANCES
SAT. NITES
Pinkey Powell's

. Orchestra
•

SONS OF 
THE WEST 
October 17th 

Thursday evening

It’s easy to have a ta
ble waiting for you. Just 
call 9545.

SOUTHERN
CLUB

ONE-STOP STATION
Gene Smith, Mgr.

Tires -  Batteries -  Accessories 
Skelly Products

403 West Foster Phone 2266

pi a /<yç
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS

ICE CREAM, BUTTER. MILK

Phone 2204

Ç. V. NEWTON A  SON SERVICE STATION
<23 W. Foster . Phone 401

x  Featuring /
Humble 997 A  Esso Motor Oils 

Standard Gasoline
A T L A S

Tires A  Batteries
FIRESTONE 

Tires A  Batteries

OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
Allit-Chalmers Soles & Service

(as *18 W. Foster

Rex Coffee Shop
Nest to R«* Theater

Headquarters for 
Luches, Steaks, 

Breakfasts & Neals

D A V I S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical 
Contractors

, — APPLIANCES—  
119 W. Foster Phone 512

Work on Building 
Is Progressing

Construction on the huge new 
building which will house the Mo-, 
lor Inn Supply is progressing rap
idly and the owners hope to move, 
in to their new quarters in the near 
future.

The new building, a huge brick 
structure, is located in the 400 blo.k 
on West Foster street, directly a- 
cross from the Paitipu Ice com
pany.

Until tile location is charged, the 
firm is ready to serve you at its 
present location, 107 East Francis 
si reef.

Here you will find a complete 
sloe k of all the available auto parts 
•—large or small and the clerks will 
make every attempt lo  find fust the 
thing von need for your car.

The firm is owned bv Crawford 
Atkinson and Luke McClelland.1 
Agents cover a wide area with *  
complete stock of parts and sup
plies.

For the individual or tire firm.| 
Motor Inn offers a truly complete 
parts service.

The telephone number is 1010. |

PAMPA LUBRICATING COM
PANY. 114 East Francis, has the 
equipment and the products to 
SERVICE your car right—the wide
ly known Quaker State Oils and 
Greases. Danciger Gasoline, tires, 
batteries, accessories, etc. . . . are I 
part of the facilities to "keep the ; 
old bus road fit.”

THE FAMOUS BEAR WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT process has, according 
to expert opinion, saved more lives 
and auto wrecks than any

Peg's Cab Till 
Solve Problems

Whether its down town to a movie, 
out to the football field to game 
an evening's entertainment or a hur
ry-up business matter, you can t '-  
aavs depend on Peg’s Cab, Pampa's 
oldest taxi iirm. lor fast, sale ana 
df|>endaDle transportation.

Why bother with parking prob
lems when a Peg's Cab Will be at 
« our door os soon as possible al‘.<*r 

j you call
Operating Pampa's largest fleet of 

taxicabs is a big task but C. M. 
"Peg” Whittle, owner maintains his 
own repair shop and keeps all cars 
in the best of running condition.

All cabs are eq u ip p ed  with ade- 
! ciuate lights, good brakes and are 
driven by sale, couterous drivers, 
who emphasize caution rather than 

i speed.
Peg's Cabs are clean and comfor- 

i table, too. Your clean clothes will j 
! be safe on the seats of the car.-,
' which are kept clean at all times.

The firm also oilers a call service; 
| and will pick up passengers on per- 
, rnanert calls.

Remember, for the best cab ser
vice in Pampa. phone 94 and a Peg s 
Cab will be at your door.

T lIC  ADAME HOTEL, llo  North 
Ballard, invites you and your trie tide 
to be their guests over the week
end and to "come as you are” . Also 
please make reservations at least 
two days uiieadr.-*

PALMITIER
AND SONS

We ¿tick up your drilling 
engine in the field, re
pair it, re-set it at loca
tion, HEADY TO GO!
517 8. Cuyler Phone 1785

Pictured above is the interior of 
the Pampa Supply company, lo
cated at 216 North Cuyler street.

I « i n

Here you may lind a rompicte 
sleek of aulo glass.' paints, var
nishes, u.illpapcr. plumbing sup
plies, wallpaper and kitchen fix

ture-; ami many oMicr items. II. D. 
Keves and Neill Garrett are the 
owners. The leleohonc number is 
501.

I * *
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OSBORN MACHINERY COM
PANY. 800 West Poster, distributors 
lor Alhs Chalmers Farm Machinery 
states that new equipment will be 
coming through some of these days, 
so keep on asking about the new 
units as this wilt be -the only way 
you can keep up with the manu
facturing schedules or learn when 
Pampa will again get its quota of 
these world famous farm imple
ments and machines.

above. The eaie Is located next 
door to the Rex theatre on West 
Foster street. Mrs. Irene Koran

For delicious breakfasts, lunehes 
on6 I and steaks stop at the Rex Cafe, 

agency now used *o keep automobiles lhp lnteri(,r of nt! i< h is pictured 
"roadable. An approaching crack- 
up in your steering gear rarely ever 
lets you know it BEFORE it hap
pens—you can be going ten miles an 
hour or sixty—well, it's just too bad 
if you are going sixty . . . see Me-j  
Williams Motor company, 411 South:
Cuyler TODAY for a wheel align- j a  cordial invitation to stop at The 
ment check-up: today. I AdaRU has been extended to a l l ' i f  d -n  . 1- «

* ---- -------------------  | out-of-town visitors- here for foot-1 prisoner-of war camp and more cars j
BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP. 311 ball games. • '. '.re badh* needed, according to L.j

East Tyng. does a wide variety ol , Gne-of the Paulumdie's finest ho-1 I Fcrt. manager ol the lo.al United | 
cabinet, furniture and other manu-j t i ls.  The Adams maintains a repu-, S ite; employment strvir. 
facturing to meet individual require- i tation of a quiet, distinctive service 
ments—Phone 1235 for information, i

Adams Invites 
Grid Visitors

Transportation Still 
Needed for Workers

Lack of ‘ ransporiation is hamper- i

and George Wright, operators of 
the estal. ishment, arc pictured 
above. The hobby of the cafe— 
go'.l coffee.

SMITHS STUDIO. 122 West Fos
ter. gives prompt service in develop
ing kodak pictures and making en
largements.

HAWTHORNE'S
AUTOMOTIVE

G A R A G E

600 S. Cuyler '

Phone 2383
Formerly Five One 

• Garage

Fort requested that any worker[ 
with a genuine home-like atmos- usint his car contact the einplov- 
phere. » w w  | ment service if he can furnish

The Adams is convenient“^  tlie Transportation lor one or more dth ■ 
post office, ,-ailroad station, t^,. er workers
downtown shopping district and The rtobtoyment sen ice official 
moM • of the ousiness and recrea-‘ tlle demand for lira] labor rs 
ttonal life of the city. "very good despite inclement wca-

V -. and Mrs. A R. Killen. wh„ ther- __________________
hav • had many years experience in „  . _     _____ . ,  .
the hotel business, are owners of Read Pampa news Classified Ad; 
TI*o Adams.

For reservations or information 
telephone 285. The hotel Is located 
at 110 North Ballaid. just one block 
off Cuyler street. j

Lithium is the lightest of all solid 
elements.

l u b r i c a t i n g  c a l

We Wish to Announce Thai
E R N I E  V O S S

is now in charge of our Cleaning Plant 
Send your Dry Cleaning with Laundry—  

It’s more convenient

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Phone 675309 East 
Francis

309 East 
Francis

J. D. WRIGHT
AND SON

' Trucking 
Contractors

Special equipment for all 
types of heavy hauling—  
No job too large.

PHONE 988
119 S. Starkweather

C I T Y
Shoe Shop

“ You’ll get miles of 
wear, and much com
fort from shoes that 
we repair.”

319 W. Foster Phone 107*

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS
2 Convenient Locations 

321 South Cuyler Jack Mauldin, Mgr. 
701 West Foster W. C. Brinkley, Mgr.
“Our Customer* Deserve I lie Best— They Gel It”

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

F. A. HUKII L & SON
Our siicclulty— All Types of Automotive Electric Repairing. 

522 W. Foster Day Phone 487 Night Phone 914

Motor Supply Co.
314 W. Foster Phone 570 

Pampa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive parts and 
equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shat- 
tuck, Okla., to Carlsbad, N. M .

DEMAND

R O Y M *
BREAD!

Fresh Pastries Daily

PURITAN BAKERY
529 S. Cuyler Phone 11(1

Bring Us 
Your Car
For the Best Wash 
and Lubrication Job 
in Town.

A L T M A N
Service Station

WM

C I T Y  C £  B CO
PHONE 441
221 North Cuyler

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

•  Frame and Axle 
Straightening.

•  Trurk and Passenger 
Car Wheel Balance.

•  Wheel Aligning.
•  Brake Service.
•  Hudson Sales 

and Service.

Phone 1*1

Hudson Cars and Willys Jeeps 
White Trucks and 6eneral Tires
General Automotive Repairing 

Pampa Safety Lane—Dixie Tire Co. 411 8. Cuyler

C ° W r t

HOUSE

LOYSE CALDWELL 
AND M. M. MUNSON 

PARTNERS
121 W. KINGSMILL

o d o k  F i n i s h i n q Q u alls P a m p a  S tu d io «ortroitî

ommercio I t

SMITH
STUDIO

Portrait-Commercial
"Member of The Photographers 

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith
.MOG». 122 W. Foster

3
Phone 1510 

Pampa, Taxa*

•  Complete Overhaul.
•  Brakes & Motor Tune-Up.
•  Painting and Body Work.
•  Expert Transmission A  Clutch Overhaul.

LEWIS & HAWKINS
911 South 

Barnes REPAIR SHOP At 5 
Points

PAH PA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.—Phone 501

Plumbing »Paints, Wallpaper, Glass, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frames

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Prop*.

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
“ QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION”

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

Truck Bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, 
bolted and welded to suit purchaser. These 
bodies can be purchased at our Pampa plant, or 
from any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim, Base, Windows and Door Frames.

PETE S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel Alignment - Axle and Frame Straighteniiig 
Auto Painting- - Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

806 W. Foster[Phone 1802

/  JACK VAUGHN'S "66" Service Station
501 S. Cuyler

Frozen Food Cabinets— Thor ^Vathing Machin
Also

Complete NEW Line of Home Furnishings 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569

Motor Inn Anio Supply
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

107 E. Francis Phona 1010 
* Imri

Square Deal 
Paint Co.

"Where Prices and Quality 
Meet"

We hanrtlr Anthony Pure Syn- 
theUe Resin Marine Enamels. 
It ran take it. Interior or ex
terior.
514 8. Cuyler Phone 1858

DIXIE BADIO  
SHOP

Sonora A  Meek Radios
We repair ANY type radio and 
specialise in converting batterj 
sets to electric sets. ..Public 
address systems for sale or rent
112 E. FrancU Pk. 99t

W! r f t . t . .
. i  V a i v i L. C. QU/lLL'S, OWNER

n l _______ope»
rhone 3U7 M o d e  A r v w k i

The Adams Hotel
Mr. and Mra. A. R. Killen, Owners

"The Hotel that reminds you of home—  
come as you are."

Our neighbors in surrounding communities 
will find a week-end spent in Pampa both 

pleasant and entertaining.

Phone 285 HO
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ludette Colbert Describes 
Her Technique With the Press

Author, Attorney, 
Legislator Dies

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—(4») — With re 

porters who know the stars best, it's 
Claudette Colbert two to one. She is 
a top favori.e with most of us in the 
business of interviewing Hollywood's 
gteat. Here is how she tells her se
cret of success.

“ It ’s all very simple." she said, 
“ I  just talk.I'U give you an opinion 
on any subject ycu ask. except my
self. It's all conversation and I'm 
afraid sometimes I say the wrong 
things.”

Wrong thing or no. shp has been 
at the task of being Interviewed for 
more years than we will mention. 
She has peritaps 30 to 40 sessions 
per picture.

"At first they frightened me.” she 
admitted, “but now X take them In 
stride. I t ’s just ano. her part of the 
business."

Naturally certain questions are 
repeated. She can't count the times 
she has been asked, "how have you 
managed to stay on top so long?" 
Her usual answer is "by playing all 
kinds of roles." She said she couldn't 
use the s.ock nnswer about not ; 
drinking or smoking and thus pre
serving her career. Site is a chain 
smoker and can't drink liquor, 
“ darnit.”

Picture of a man trying to be fun- | 
ny in Hollywood—Sid Caesar.

Sid is the coast guard comedian 
Who made such a hit in "Tars and 
Spars.”  Then Columbia couldn't fig
ure outwhat to do with him. The 
Btudlo wanted him to be a gag com
ic. but he didn't want to do mere 
routines. Now, in "The Guilt of 
Janet Ames," he is getting a be
lated follow-up of his initial success, 
Sid says he wants to pattern his j 
comedy af.er Charlie Chaplin. j 

Sid even has the idea of i>ortray- j 
ing Inanimate objects. For instance, 
he depicted the life o f a slot mn- 
chine.He was a succesful machine, 
dispensing gum happily, and some- , 
times getting banged when the sup
ply was gone. Then he was turned I 
into a one-armed bandit, and even- : 
tually smashed by the police. Very I 
sad, but also very funny.

EL PASO—(A1)—W. W. (Billy) 
Bridgcrs, 76. legislator, author and 
attorney, died in a hospital here last 
night after a short illness.

Bridgers. who first went to the 
legislature in 1898. had served con
tinually since 1936. He won renom
ination this year and was unop
posed for re-electon.

Regarded as an authority on West 
Texus history. Ite wrote scores of 
articles and one book about early 
days in the Southwest.

Born at Montgomery, Texas. Nov. 
6, 1869, Bridgers came to E l Paso 
at the age of 12. He first worked 
as a water boy for the Texas Pa
cific -ailroad.

Later he worked on papers in 
Denting, Albuquerque. Trinidad, . 
Vernon and Bowie. His first poli
tical ofice and justice of the peace 
After serving three terms in the leg
islature. starting in 1898. he retired 
to practice 'aw.

Bridgers is survived by Mrs. 
Bridgers, a daughter, Mrs. Pendle
ton Howard o f Los Angeles and a 
brother. L. T . Bridges of El Paso.

DEADLIEST AT  DAWN
A rattlesnake is more poisonous 

early in the morning than at mid
day. A rattler strikes at everything 
in it« path, and during the nig lit 
the venom has had a chance to ac
cumulate poison in its glands.

Rayburn Predicts 
Demos Will Retain 
Congress Control

W ASHINGTON — OP) — House 
Speaker Rayburn (D -Tex) predict
ed yesterday his party will retain 
senate and house control in the No
vember elections.

He told a news conference he ex
pects democrats to have a safe mar
gin of 25 to 50 votes in the house.

“The bigger the vote the better 
we are going to like It.”  he asserted. 
Reports reaching him thus far in
dicate a heavier registration than 
usual, he added.

Rayburn reported that although 
“to hear some people and commen
tators talk you would think we 
would lose everything" very few

democrats are djscouraged

The speaker alsosaid:
1. He expects to make n few earn.

paign speeches. One of these will be 
In the distilct of Rep. Walter
(D-Pa).

2. He is making recordings of 
speeches to send to districts where 
members have tough opposition.

3. He does not foresee a war wi.h 
Russia—"it is inconceivable to me 
how »anyone there can think war 
with the United States can pay 
them anything."

4. He does riot see any clement 
in our economy that would bring
f. depression.
- 5. He secs no reason for a special
session of congress this year.

YOUNGEST CABINET MEMBER
Youngest man in President Tru- I 

man's cabinet is J. A. Krug, secre- [ 
tary of the interior. Krug, at 38,1 
replaced Harold ' Ickes, 71, who was) 
the oldest man in Truman’s cabinet.

BELIEF BUSTED
Contrary to popular opinion, stars 

do not shine more brilliantly in 
winter than in summer. It Just hap
pens tliat most of the brightest stars 
are in constellations visible in win
ter.

Electric furnaces in Switzerland 
and France annually made thou
sands of synthetic rubies and sap
phires prior to the war.

Glass Blocks
Use them for your 

repair and remodel
ing or in that new 

building.
See us for- your 
requirements.

Home Builders 
Supply

314 W. Foster Phone 1414

Another Shipment of

LO R R A IN E
Lingerie

Levine's are fortunate to receive another shipment 

of the most desired line of lingerie . . . you won’t 

find better^quality for the price anywhere!

S L I P S
$|00  $|40

G O W N S
$J02 $|91

PANTIES
64c t. 67c

Children's

LORRAINE
PANTIES

( Downstairs 
Store)

forces of Attraction 
Make theTide'Come Ini..

an ¿ OlkPiATE Engine !
Ev e r y o n e  knows that tides

are caused by the strange 
force of attraction exerted on the 
sea by the moon.

Utilizing molecular attraction 
(basic force that holds things to
gether) Conoco scientists bring 
America’s motorists new and better 
oils. In fact, a special ingredient of 
Conoco N th motor oil is bonded to 
working surfaces of your engine by 
an attraction so strong that cyl
inder walls and other parts are 
OIL-PLATED.

And because molecular attrac
tion holds Conoco OIL-PLATING

up where it belongs...prevents it 
from all draining down to the 
crankcase, even overnight... you’ll 
get these benefits:

added protection  when your 
engine starts up

a d d e d  protection  from  corrosive 
action

added  protection  from  wear 
that leads to  fou ling sludge and 
carbon

added sm ooth, silent 'miles

That’s why to OIL-FLATE now... 
at Your Conoco Mileage Mer
chant’s. Look for the red  triangle. 
Continental Oil Company

4,-•* » j ff-LAia. „fi M fri*«
.......................... ..............................mm i

L G V I  N Ê '
Value Giving Days

BEAUTIFUL CHENILLE

BATH N A T  SETS
Assorted colors and patterns

• ( Downstairs Store)

CHILDREN'S W HITE
ROMAN SANDALS

Sizes 2/2 to 5
(Downstairs Store)

5% WOOL

PLAID BLANKET
Size 70 X 80

(Downstairs Store)

BOYS' OUTING FLANNEL

PAJAMAS
To keep him warm

(Downstairs Store)

BOYS NEED THESE!
4 BUCKLE SLUSHERS

No more wet feet

(Downstairs Store)

LEVINE'S SCORE AGAIN!

MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS
2 PAIRSElastic 

All* around

LADIES' HIGH HEEL (

WEDGE SANDALS
Sling heel. Nail ' 

head front. All sizes.

ZIPPER FRONT Broadcloth

MEN'S SHORTS
Fancy stripes and 

solid colors

LADIES' "STONECUTTER" I

CREPE GOWNS g
Sizes 32 to 40. Colors 

tearose, blue and yellow.

GIRLS' 100% W OOL *

LOAFER COATS *
A very popular number 

this season. Sizes 10 to 16.

BOYS' COMBINATION t

LOAFER COATS *
Two tone, all wool
( Downstairs Store )

NEW SHIPMENT PINC-EES *

WALKING TIE SHOES *
In colors of red, green, 

brown and black.

W ASHARLE CLOPAY

WINDOW SHADES
Ivory color, 36”  wide 
(Downstairs Store)

ARM Y AND NAVY STYLE

MEN'S SOCKS
Complete range

o f  8ÌZÒS. PAIR

EXTRA STURDY

RRIDGE TABLES *
Limited supply, assorted patterns

(Downstairs Store)

BOYS' 100% WOOL

MACKINAWS
Sizes 3 to 6

(Downstairs Store)

CANNON LEAKSVILLE

All Wool Blanket
Assorted colors.

(Downstairs Store)

LADIES' COATS $
A splendid value for 
extra money saving

Others to 37.98

» fl

MEN'S A LL  LEATHER

DRESS SHOES $E98
Assorted styles 

and colors

MEN'S DRESS STYLE

Corduroy Panis
Brown color only 
All wanted sizes.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' COTTON O 34
FLANNEL ROBES ,»

All sizes
(Downstairs Store)

MEN'S W HITE

DRESS SHIRTS $420
Novelty broadcloth 
weave. All sizes.

MEN'S A TH LETIC TYPE

UNDERSHIRTS
High quality cotton ribbed. 

Sizes 38, 40, 42

Dickie's Matched Khaki Suits
High grade material.

Skirl $247  Pauls $298
ONLY 120 PAIR CLAUSNER

RAYON HOSE
PAIR

$108
Kleer Sheer, 45 guage. 

Full fashion.

LADIES' HANDBAGS
Assorted patterns, materials and colors.

$ 2 u  * 4 “™  to ■ plus tax

NURSES AND WAITRESSES

WHITE UNIFORMS
Short Sleeves 
Sizes 10 to 16

ROYS' PLAID

FLANNEL SHIRTS
For cold weather, all sizes. 

(Downstairs Storo)
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